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ABSTRACT
EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY OF FIRST GENERATION, FOREIGN-BORN IMMIGRANT
STUDENTS IN THE U.S.: TRANSNATIONAL EXPERIENCES AND THE ROLE OF
CULTURAL CAPITAL IN PURSUING HIGHER EDUCATION
Gulshirin Orazova, Ed.D.
Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education
Northern Illinois University, 2017
Jorge Jeria, Director

The central purpose of this qualitative study was to examine, from the transnational and
cultural capital perspectives, transition, integration, and success in higher education through the
lived experiences of first generation, foreign-born immigrant students legally residing in the U.S.
Transnationality and cultural capital theories have been determined as being important
for seeking responses to the raised research questions of this study. A transnationality theory
allowed me to deeply understand the participants’ migration experiences and their influences on
the students’ educational practices, while acquisition of cultural capital in this study focused on
exploring factors such as family background, cultural values and expectations, background
education and social class investment that influence academic success. Although this study
focused on both genders, it paid specific attention to the female participants’ voices in the
analysis.
In-depth, 55- to 120-minute semi-structured interviews with a brief demographic survey
at the beginning of each interview were the major source of data for this study. Additionally,
interview field notes and post-interview reflective notes in accordance with the research purpose
were employed to ensure triangulation of the data. The findings of the study support researchers

and expand awareness of higher educational professionals and policy makers regarding the
unique transnational experiences and needs of first generation, foreign-born immigrant students,
including women, in their transition and success in the U.S. higher education system.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The introductory chapter presents a general overview of the research topic in addition to
the problem of studying first generation, foreign-born immigrant students’ challenges and the
factors influencing their success in pursuing higher education in the United States (U.S.).
Success in higher education (HE) has a broader meaning than quick degree attainment or
standardized test scores. Scholars usually define success as the achievement of the students’
developing educational goals (AFT Higher Education, 2011, pp. 3-4). In this study, success
includes immigrant students’ integration into a new environment and effective navigation of
different educational systems. Transnationality and cultural capital theories were employed in
seeking responses to the research questions for this study.
Furthermore, in this study, it was crucial to distinguish who are considered to be first
generation and foreign-born immigrants. If we take, for instance, the term “first generation
college students” currently used in higher education, this one has been defined in different ways.
The term “first generation” is described as the students who are the first in their families to
attend and pursue higher education (Pike & Kuh, as cited in Hailu & Ku, 2014). However, for
this study, first generation refers to students who immigrated to the U.S. at or after the age of 13
and are first in their families to attend U.S. higher educational institutions irrespective of their
parents’ educational levels (Hailu & Ku, 2014). The term foreign-born immigrants at institutions
of higher education can be determined in two ways: as “international students,” those
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who are holding a student visa and planning to return to their country of origin, and “immigrant
students,” who are also foreign-born but are intending to remain in the U.S. (Teranishi, SuarezOrozco, & Suarez-Orozco, 2011, p. 155). This study focuses on the latter population, including
former international students who are currently holding lawful permanent resident status and are
intending to stay in the U.S.

Background of the Study

Immigrants have always played a major role in the history and development of the U.S.
as a nation. Today the number of immigrants has substantially increased and, therefore, requires
institutions of HE to pay a great deal of attention to and support for first generation, foreign–born
immigrant students. Referring to the 2010 U.S. Census, Teranishi et al. (2011) claimed that in
2009, 36.7 million residents of the nation (12%) were foreign-born, and 33 million (11%) were
native-born with at least one foreign-born parent. According to Zong and Batalova (2016),
approximately 41.3 million immigrants of all ages lived in the U.S. in 2013, an all-time high in
the history of the nation’s immigration. Between 2005 and 2050, the U.S. population is expected
to expand by 48 percent and 82 percent of that growth will include immigrants, and by 2050,
almost one in five U.S. residents will be foreign-born (Teranishi et al., 2011).
The countries of origin of current immigrants are more diverse than in the mid-twentieth
century. Before the passage of the Immigration Act of 1965, immigrants primarily migrated to
the U.S. from Europe and Canada (Teranishi et al., 211). However, today they come from every
part of the world and represent diverse cultural heritage and social class (Ray, 2002). Immigrants
come with different educational and cultural backgrounds and bring their values and skills to the
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new country. They leave their countries of origin (COs) for different reasons under different
circumstances and arrive in the U.S. for the betterment of their lives (Green & Waldinger, 2016).
Immigrants arriving in the U.S. understand that regardless of their background
experience, they need to gain certain skills and advance their knowledge to integrate in the new
country. Most of these immigrants have high levels of educational aspirations, commitment, and
purpose to succeed, and as a result, education becomes significant for their successful integration
to a new country. Higher education brings a substantial economic reward for all including
immigrants (Baum & Flores, 2011). Research has shown that immigrants have much higher
levels of higher educational aspiration than do their native peers. Regardless of the countries of
origin, immigrants’ high expectations from the U.S. improve their chances for success, and
immigrant status as such does not prevent them from succeeding in higher education (Baum &
Flores, 2011, pp 177-178).
However, HE presents its own challenges to immigrants in different forms. For example,
when first generation immigrant students enter HE institutions, major difficulties they face are:
language barriers, lack of awareness of American culture, inadequate guidance from university
professionals, and inhospitality from faculty and American students (Baum & Flores, 2011;
Hailu & Ku, 2014; Teranishi et al., 2011). Although immigrant students face serious challenges
in pursuing HE, the number of immigrants with HE has grown at more than twice the rate of the
same population among the U.S.-born. In this regard, Zong and Batalova (2011) emphasize:
Between 1990 and 2000, the college-educated immigrant population increased 89 percent
from 3.1 million to 5.9 million, and a further 78 percent between 2000 and 2014 (from
5.9 million to 10.5 million). The native-born college-educated population grew over the
same periods by 32 percent and 39 percent, respectively. Given the faster rate of growth,
the foreign-born share of the total college-educated population also increased over the
last two and a half decades: from 10 percent in 1990 to 16 percent in 2014. (p. 59)
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Despite the barriers foreign-born immigrants face when striving to access and pursue HE, they
are motivated, determined, enthusiastic, and inspired to obtain a better life for themselves and
their families through education. To understand the immigrants’ educational aspiration, college
persistence, and success, scholars (Sánchez & Kasun, 2012; Smith, 2006; Vertovec, 2005) argue
that immigrant students should be studied from a transnational perspective to understand their
process of migration, challenges related to integration, and adjustment.
Today, immigrants maintain transnational ties with their country of origin and build
social networks in their country of settlement (Hersi, 2012, p. 149). In the literature,
transnationalism is defined as “the process by which immigrants build social fields that link their
countries of origin and their country of settlement” (Schiller, Basch & Blanc-Szanton, 1992, p.
1). Waldinger and Green (2016) explain the term “transnational” as follows:
While migrants’ cross-state connections sometimes extend “beyond the nation” (as
implied by Latin prefix trans), they usually do not. Instead, those ties often tend to take
highly particularistic form, linking up a particular category of people “here” to some
specific set of people “there.” The “home” to which the migrants prove attached is as
likely–if not more so–to involve the village, region, or even ethnic minority of origin, as
opposed to the sending state or the imagined nation to whom that state is presumed to
belong.
It is essential to consider the transnational nature of immigrant students to understand their
experiences. Accordingly, through the lens of transnationality theory, I explored the decisionmaking process and the challenges of immigrants in their transition to the U.S HE system.
Despite the challenges foreign-born immigrants face in pursuing HE, they are motivated,
determined, enthusiastic, and inspired to obtain a better life for themselves and their families
through education. To understand the immigrants’ educational aspiration, college persistence and
success, the literature (Risner, 2007; Serrano, 2009; Meza, 2011; Wei-Ting, 2014; Weldegebriel,
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2011) also emphasizes the influence of students’ cultural capital. Therefore, the factors that
influence immigrant students’ educational outcomes are also analyzed through the lens of
cultural capital theory in this study.
Cultural capital was first proposed by French sociologist Bourdieu (1986), who used
capital as a symbolic rather than monetary construct and stressed that educational action depends
on the cultural capital previously invested by the family (p. 224). Bourdieu was convinced of the
power of symbolic systems and its importance in students’ development. This means that
although financial support is essential in college, non-economic emotional support is also highly
important in students’ development.
The definition of cultural capital as it is used in this study is “the collection of noneconomic forces such as family background, social class, varying investments in and
commitment to education, different resources, etc., which influence academic success” (OffohRobert, 2004, p. 19). As such, in the context of this study, the cultural capital acquired from the
family and from their previous educational institutions was one of the major factors in
determining the immigrants’ educational aspirations. When discussing immigrant students, most
of them, especially first generation, students are attached to their traditional culture of close
parent-children relations. For these foreign-born students, HE was not only beneficial for
economic reasons but also as a way to gain much respect and honor among family members and
in the community.
Although this study focused on both genders, male and female, I paid specific attention to
including women participants’ voices in my analysis. There is a concern that women are not
included in research equally with men or their inclusion is marginalized (Alfred, 2003; Lee,
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1997; Mir, 2009). A transnational perspective allowed me to deeply understand both men and
women participants’ migration experiences and the influence of those experiences on students’
educational practices. The central point in the acquisition of cultural capital in this study was the
family’s investment in inducing interest and increasing the educational aspirations in immigrant
students, traditional values toward education, and the role of background education in students’
success in the U.S. HE environment.

Statement of the Problem

Although the number of immigrants attending HE in the U.S. has increased, scholars
(Teranishi et. al, 2011; Soria & Stebleton, 2013; Weldegebriel, 2011) emphasize that compared
with other groups of students, there is a shortage in research that informs a broad understanding
of experiences of immigrant students, factors influencing these students to go to college, and
their transition including the unique challenges this population presents for individual campuses,
states, and the nation’s higher education priorities generally. Most especially, the experiences of
immigrant students have not been thoroughly studied through qualitative research. Most studies
on immigrant students have been quantitative and have detailed the correlation between variables
such as academic success and cultural capital (Meza, 2011).
This study seeks to expand the knowledge of researchers, higher educational
administrators and policy makers regarding the unique transnational experiences of first
generation, foreign-born immigrant students who are legally residing in the U.S. and the role of
cultural capital in these students’ transition to and success in HE.

7
Research Questions

To accomplish the anticipated goals, the study addressed the following questions:
1. According to participants, what factors influence students’ decision to pursue higher
education?
2. According to participants, what challenges do students face in their transition to the
United States’ higher education system? What are the peculiarities of women
students’ challenges?
3. According to participants, what is the role of cultural capital in foreign-born students’
integration into United States’ higher education and academic success?
4. What resources do first generation, foreign-born immigrant students identify as
important to their success in United States’ higher education?

Significance

At present there are minimal studies that have examined the experiences of immigrant
students by integrating cultural capital and transnational theories. The majority of research
stresses the necessity of applying cultural capital theory to studying immigrants’ experiences in
HE (Offoh-Robert, 2004; Risner, 2007; Serrano, 2009). Although acquisition of cultural capital
is necessary for understanding students’ educational aspiration and success, focusing solely on
culture does not reveal hidden issues related to first generation, foreign-born students’ decisions
to pursue HE, or their integration challenges (class, race, and gender) that are revealed through
application of transnationality theory (Lee, 1997; Sánchez & Kasun, 2012; Smith, 2006;
Vertovec, 2005).
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Thus, this qualitative study is twofold. I intended to examine the educational journey,
specifically, the transnational practices of immigrant students focusing on the factors that inspire
them to pursue HE, challenges they have faced during the process of integration into the U.S.
education system. Secondly, I aimed to explore the transfer of the students’ cultural capital into
their educational success and the ways students navigate different educational systems.
As such, this qualitative study on the lived experiences of first generation, foreign-born
students from both the transnational and cultural capital perspectives fills a gap in the literature.
Moreover, within this study women immigrants’ experiences were also explored. In this regard,
Boyd and Grieco (1998) claimed that the issue of incorporating gender into the understanding of
migration is lacking in recent research. Similarly, Dumais (2002) noted that literature on cultural
capital has ignored gender differences. The limited number of studies that have included the
relationship between gender and cultural capital were quantitative and viewed gender only as a
control variable, and they did not discuss gender differences from a cultural capital perspective
in any detail or through qualitative research. Consequently, in this study I paid attention to the
differences between male and female immigrant students in their transnational experiences and
in translating their cultural capital into their academic success.
Scholars (Teranishi et al., 2011) argue that increasing educational aspiration, economic
productivity, and civic engagement of immigrants should be a national priority. Therefore, my
studying the experiences of immigrants through qualitative research fostered a deep
understanding of the factors motivating immigrants to pursue higher education, showcased
students’ voices, including women, in regard to the challenges they have faced in their transition
to higher education and how they addressed them, and identified how these students with
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transnational experiences have navigated different educational systems in their practices and
applied their cultural capital to succeed in the U.S. higher education arena.
Theoretical Framework
To study immigrant students’ educational aspirations and lived experiences in their
transition to HE, I applied transnationality and cultural capital theories. Scholars continue to
view immigrants within a classic “push-pull” model, in which immigrants are considered as “a
product of separate and unrelated forces in the society of origin and the society of settlement”
(Schiller et al., 1992, p. 9). However, today it is important to recognize that the world is tied to a
global system. Understanding this global context has led to a new perspective on migration, and
consequently, it requires more advanced theory that enables deep analysis of immigrants’
experiences. Today’s migration is new and different from the past phenomenon (Schiller et al.,
1992). To study today’s immigrants, it is important to consider and capture their transnational
life experiences, their journey from their countries of origin to their countries of settlement as
well as the challenges they face in their transition to a new country. In this regard,
transnationality theory (Vertovec, 2009) supported a comprehensive analysis of the crosscultural experiences of immigrants and, in the context of this study, the experiences of first
generation, foreign-born immigrants in HE.
Moreover, to study immigrant students’ educational success, I also employed cultural
capital theory. The literature that specifically focuses on immigrant students’ college experiences
reveals that it is cultural capital that primarily affects students’ success in the U.S. HE system
(Risner, 2007; Serrano, 2009). Cultural capital theory was helpful for explaining the effects of
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social and cultural background on students’ educational outcomes (Bourdieu, 1984, 1986;
Lamont & Lareau, 1998; Lareau, 1987, 2006; Lareau & Horvat, 1999; Wacquant, 1992, 1993).
Transnationality Theory
Transnationalism is sometimes confused with the concept of globalization. In terms of
the difference between globalization and transnationalism, it should be noted that while
globalization has helped businesses cross borders, it has not allowed humans to do the same
(Sánchez & Kasun, 2012). Transnationalism comes as an agent of immigrants to remain strongly
connected to their homeland culture even after they have entered their new countries (Vertovec,
2009). This means that even in a new country, immigrants live in two worlds, expressing their
opinions within both their physical country and the nation-state they left. It is mostly related to
the migration of people across the borders of one or more nations for better opportunities.
Immigrants who experience transnationalism and build social fields can be designated as
“transmigrants” (Schiller et al., 1992, p. 1). In this regard, Vertovec (2005) considers that
when actual exchanges of resources or information, or marriages or visits, take place
across borders between members of a diaspora themselves or with people in the
homeland, we can say these are transnational activities; to be transnational means to
belong to two or more societies at the same time. (pp. 3-4)
Another term that is commonly used is diaspora and it refers to migration. In the identification of
a diaspora for a population through history, Vertovec continues that
At that moment, the diaspora functions as a transnational community. When such
exchanges do not take place (sometimes over many generations), but people maintain
identification with the homeland and co-ethnics elsewhere, there is only a diaspora. In
this way, not all diasporas are transnational communities, but transnational communities
arise within diasporas. (pp. 3-4)
Thus, transnationalism is generally the process through which immigrants live in the receiving
country. However, they feel that they belong to the new country when they visit their countries
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of origin, which shows the shift of identity in different countries under different situations
(Hofstede, Hofstede & Minkov, as cited in Hailu & Ku, 2014).
Acculturation and assimilation are two important concepts within transnationalism that
describe the cross-cultural effects on minorities as well as majorities in societies who are multiethnic and multi-cultural. It is, therefore, important to make a distinction between acculturation
and assimilation.

Acculturation

Acculturation is the process in which a person belongs to a minority community in a
country and keeps his/her own culture but also is not isolated or influenced; these individuals
adjust to some aspects of the majority culture (Brilliant, 2000). In the multi-ethnic American
society, an immigrant person with Asian or Latino roots remains connected to his/her own
culture while adapting and accepting some of the customs of the Americans. In regard to the
U.S., acculturation is also called “Americanization” (Offoh-Robert, 2004, p. 32).
According to Brilliant (2000), contact, conflict, crisis, and adaptation are considered the
major phases of acculturation: “Marginalization and separation are modes of acculturation that
are associated with high levels of stress” (p. 579). In terms of immigrant students in higher
education, at the initial or first phase of acculturation, they might overestimate accomplishment
and be excited to accept new possibilities. For example, the student might want to register for too
many classes that are not manageable and therefore face difficulties handling the academic load.
In the middle phase of acculturation, conflict and crisis, students usually experience
depression and frustration. This is common for those students who have been in the U.S. for one
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to five years (Brilliant, 2000, p. 580). Immigrants’ feelings of depression have been studied from
different contexts (Ring & Marquis, 1991; Rogler, Cortes, & Malgady, 1991; Zima, 1987 as
cited in Brilliant, 2000). Scholars argue that in this phase, immigrants of all ages feel older than
their actual age and consider themselves a few steps behind others. They can also feel that their
language skills have not adequately improved, that they are not adjusting to the new environment
adequately or are losing time for seeking opportunities in their new country.
In the final phase of acculturation and adaptation, the immigrants’ expectations and
dreams begin to be realized: “[O]nce there is recognition that a new life cannot be achieved
without experiencing painful loss and that the fantasies that were used to ease the pain of
transition must be abandoned there can be realistic, productive growth and success” (Brilliant,
2000, p. 580). In all these phases of acculturation, students need effective interventions and
support from the higher educational institutions’ staff and faculty. Specifically, immigrant
students should feel acceptance, belonging, and encouragement, rather than being seen as the
students with constant problems with cultural differences, language, and integration barriers.

Assimilation

Assimilation is a process through which people of a culture learn to adapt to the ways of
the majority culture (Brilliant, 2000). In the process of assimilation, a person can start losing
his/her own culture while giving more preference to the cultural aspect of the majority
community. It is the process which predictably happens when immigrants arrive in a new
country from their homeland. In the process of assimilation, immigrants feel more stress than in
integration (Williams & Berry, 1991). In this process, immigrants move from their self-
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perception in the context of their culture to a new self-perception of a different culture. In
assimilation, immigrants are absorbed by the new culture, while in integration they find a place
for themselves in the new culture (Brilliant, 2000).
Although immigrants’ passage through acculturation, assimilation, and integration cause
stress that in turn can negatively impact the students’ academic success (Brilliant, 2000;
Williams & Berry, 1991), transnational experiences support students’ development of a sense of
identity and help them achieve in both non-U.S. and U.S. school settings. In this regard, Sánchez
and Kasun (2012) state that
immigrant students are always potentially engaged transnationals during their settlement
process in the U.S.—the possibility always exists that they will remain actively connected
to their home countries. [It is possible that] there would be deeper transnational
participation of students if their teachers were able to recognize their transnationalism;
instead, as it stands today, transnational students hide their transnational participation. (p.
81)
Transmigrants possess different racial, national, and ethnic identities. Consequently, they are
able to express their resistance to difficult situations as they accommodate themselves to living
conditions marked by vulnerability and insecurity. Since transmigrants live in several societies
simultaneously, their actions and beliefs contribute to the diversity of populations (Schiller et al.,
1992, p. 11). Moreover, Robak (2014) emphasizes that
transnational learning cultures can be conceptualized as connecting educationdeveloping and competence-developing arenas in that transnational business concepts are
matched structurally and in terms of context to both international personnel development
and business-related further education and to networked forms of training that are offered
locally and globally. (p. 78)
In this regard, transnational learning cultures are flexible in adjusting to different types of work
and learning practices. They are able to integrate different cultural learning capacities and can
successfully practice them.
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Although transnationalism has many advantages, one of the critiques is that transnational
experiences may result in the loss of a sense of identity and belonging for some individuals.
Having attachment to a homeland and at the same time trying to adapt to a new country and
living in two worlds while tracking both countries’ events can negatively impact students’
overall academic success. Accordingly, transnationality theory enabled me to deeply understand
the challenges related to the process of immigrant students’ adaptation.
In the context of women immigrants’ experiences, transnationalism “helps us understand
the varied and unequal processes that generate racial difference, that gender subjects, and that
encourage self-identification as women of color in a transnational world” (Parisi, 2012, p. 317).
In an attempt to reveal the invisibility of women in the process of migration, there is also a
possibility that researchers might overemphasize the migration experience of women, by paying
less attention to that of men (Boyd & Grieco, 1998). In this case, transnationality theory helped
me to present a balanced picture of both males’ and females’ unique experiences in U.S. HE.

Cultural Capital Theory

Cultural capital theory was first formulated by Bourdieu (1984, 1986). Bourdieu was well
known as one of the leading researchers in French social science. Bourdieu refers to cultural
capital as the social class reproduction in society. Based on his concept of cultural capital,
Bourdieu (1986) discusses how educational success is unequally spread among different social
classes and how schools reward children from upper level classes. Consequently, in schools,
children from middle and upper level classes have an advantage over students from the working
class. Summarizing Bourdieu’s explanation of cultural capital, Lamont and Lareau (1988) define
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cultural capital as: “Institutionalized, i.e., widely shared, high status cultural signals (attitudes,
preferences, formal knowledge, behaviors, goods and credentials) used for social and cultural
exclusion” (p. 156). These scholars argue that although an individual’s social class background
provides with cultural capital, it still needs to “be actively invested to yield social profit”
(Lamont & Lareau, 1988, p. 154).
American researchers began to apply Bourdieu’s theories in earliest in the 1980s.
According to Meza (2011), “Bourdieu was particularly influenced by Durkheim’s structuralism,
Marx’s notion of class struggle, and Weber’s concept of symbolic goods and practices” (p. 18).
Consequently, Bourdieu created his view of the social world and contributed to Durkheim’s and
Marx’s mostly theoretical constructs. Cultural capital includes culture-based factors and
indicators of symbolic wealth that help define a person's class. For example, symbolic wealth
includes language, dress code, and body postures that are important for understanding cognitive
as well as social functions of symbols.
Bourdieu’s formula “(Habitus x Capital) + Field = Practice” is offered in understanding
social practice (as cited in Serrano, 2009, p. 21). Each of these concepts has a unique
contribution to unpack social practice. Meza (2011) claimed that these three concepts are related
to each other and work as a whole. Bourdieu defined the concept habitus as “that system of
dispositions which acts as mediation between structures and practice” (as cited in Meza, 2011, p.
20). In other words, habitus is related to one’s view of the world, beliefs, behavior, i.e., ways of
speaking and dressing. Each higher educational organization has its own habitus. For example,
the university’s expectations, rules and policies develop students’ habitus. According to Dumais
(2002), habitus is important in trying to understand how students navigate their way through the
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education system. In employing Bourdieu’s cultural capital in higher education, it is crucial to
consider both one’s resources, which is considered capital, and the orientation one has toward
using those resources, which is considered habitus. The habitus is settled and accomplished in
Bourdieu’s so-called concept of a field. A field is described as social space which creates the
social reality in which people struggle for different forms of capital (Serrano, 2009).
Cultural capital is attained over time, mainly through the socialization process at home
and through parents’ encouragement of cultural values. For Bourdieu (1986), capital
demonstrates itself in three forms: economic capital, which is related to money and property
rights, cultural capital, that is knowledge and actions that can be converted under certain
conditions into economic capital and may be established in the form of educational
qualifications, and social capital, that is related to social networks and relationships. There are
some goods and services that can be immediately accessed by economic capital without any
secondary cost, while other goods can be obtained by social and cultural capital which cannot act
instantaneously (Bourdieu, 1986). Social and cultural capital require investment in sociability,
which is long term. The volume of social capital depends on the size of the network of
connections that is effectively mobilized and on the volume of obtained economic and cultural
capital. In contrast to economic capital, cultural capital is “unrecognized as capital and
recognized as legitimate competence” (Bourdieu, as cited in Dumais & Ward, 2010, p. 247).
Bourdieu (1986) distinguished cultural capital in three forms: embodied, objectified, and
institutionalized:
The embodied state, i.e., in the form of long lasting dispositions of the mind and body; in
the objectified state in the form of cultural goods (picture, books, dictionaries,
instruments, machines, etc.), which are the trace of realization of theories or critiques of
these theories, problematic, etc.: and in the institutionalized state, a form of
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objectification which must be set apart because as will be seen in the case of educational
qualifications, it confers entirely original properties on the cultural capital which it is
presumed to guarantee. (p. 243)
The institutionalized form of cultural capital develops based on the embodied form and success
in converting it to education. Here, the main point of Bourdieu’s claim was that a person’s social
and cultural background is critical to achieving status, success, and power.
Although Bourdieu’s (1986) own research on cultural capital focused on a population in
France, researchers such as Dumais and Ward (2010) found that it was relevant to extend the role
of cultural capital to members of other societies who considered their culture as one of the major
factors in their personal development. Serrano (2009) also states that “Bourdieu’s theoretical
framework offers a robust way to gain insight into the cultural capital among students who come
from an ethnic group that is underrepresented in U.S. higher education” (p. 5). Based on
Bourdieu’s theory, immigrant students’ success in higher education is highly impacted by their
cultural capital, which is the basis of their natural talent and cultural background (Dumais &
Ward, 2010; Offoh-Robert, 2004; Serrano, 2009; Vezina, 2009).
According to Bourdieu and Passeron (1977), cultural capital is distributed unequally in
society, as it is mainly based on class. However, one of the critics emphasizes that Bourdieu’s
“cultural capital is uncalculated in the higher-class home, and enables the higher-class student to
gain higher educational credentials than the lower-class student. This enables higher-class
individuals to maintain their class positions, and legitimates the dominant positions that they
typically go on to hold” (as cited in Sullivan, 2001, p. 894). For example, many educators value
high-status cultural capital; they reward and pay more attention to the students from higher
socio-economic status (SES) backgrounds, while ignoring low SES students with low cultural
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capital (Walpole. as cited in Vezina, 2009, p. 74). Therefore, it is assumed that faculty members
find it easier to work with high-cultural capital status students and are not passionate about
working with students from lower cultural capital who need more attention and time to succeed.
Other scholars (Dumais & Ward, 2010; Vezina, 2009) also argue that cultural capital is
comparable to economic capital and is unevenly distributed among different social classes.
The level of cultural capital usually correlates with parents’ education and students’ academic
achievement from previous institutions, such as high school. For example, parents without higher
education may be less supportive and effective in transmitting the value of a college education
and in providing necessary information for accessing and attaining higher education than parents
who have post-secondary education degrees (Vezina, 2009, p. 74). Similarly, Braxton and
Hirschy (2005) also suggest that students demonstrate different levels of cultural capital and try
to enhance this resource in their social reproduction process during transition. Consequently,
“students with higher levels of cultural capital are more likely to persist, across all types of
institutions, than are students with less access to cultural capital” (p. 65). However, cultural
capital is not only applicable to more affluent students. In this regard and in contrast to many
scholars who consider that cultural capital is mainly based on class, Auschaffenburg and Maas
(1997) emphasized that the effects of social status and cultural capital in the context of education
are not correlated and that cultural capital is not necessarily characteristic of just the upper class.
Consequently, in the case of immigrants, most of the students are from low-income or middleclass homes; however, they might have high levels of cultural capital based on their background
culture and traditions that highly value educational aspiration and academic achievement, but
still may not be valued by U.S. institutions and the dominant society. In this regard, Lareau
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(1987) and Lamont and Lareau (1988) emphasize the awareness of expanding the definition and
meaning of cultural capital by taking into account the diversity of social groups. They also
acknowledge that students from working-class families also have cultural capital, but it is not
always recognized by the dominant culture.
Gender and Cultural Capital

The research on the relationship between gender and cultural capital was first
introduced by DiMaggio and Mohr (1985; Dumais, 2002). They claimed that cultural capital
was facilitated and impacted by both genders (DiMaggio & Mohr, 1985; McDonough, 1997).
Comparing male and female students, DiMaggio and Mohr found that male students had low
levels of interest in cultural activities, while females had much higher levels. Thus, because
females’ acknowledgement of cultural capital is higher than males’, there is a possibility that
females can have higher achievement and success in HE than males.
It is imperative to note that based on their background education, country of origin
and ethnicity, immigrants’ acknowledgement of cultural capital may vary irrespective of their
gender. In this regard Meza (2011) stated,
While it is true that each ethnic group has its own valuable set of cultural capital that
should be honored and developed, this is not the case in the current education system.
Bourdieu’s work was precisely meant to expose how education is not a meritocracy but a
system designed to reward those with valued knowledge and behaviors. (p. 22)
This means that an education system values students’ high cultural capital that positively impacts
academic success. However, acknowledging students’ backgrounds and recognizing their levels
of cultural capital, as well as gender issues within each ethnic group, are critical for researchers
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in revealing the major problems and for practitioners in effectively addressing immigrant
students’ needs.
Integration of transnationality and cultural capital theories as the theoretical framework
for this study was important for addressing the research questions. While transnationality theory
provided a comprehensive analysis of the cross-cultural experiences of immigrant students in
HE, including the process of their acculturation, assimilation and integration, cultural capital
theory enabled the analysis of factors such as family background, cultural values and
expectations, background education and social class investment that influence academic success.

Summary

Considering the rapid growth of diverse first generation, foreign-born immigrants in HE,
it is crucial for practitioners, administrators, and policy makers to have a deeper understanding of
the experiences of transnational immigrant students; to be familiar with their challenges; to help
students achieve their goals; to learn about the students’ cultures, values and skills such as
persistence, flexibility and goal orientedness; and to work on their application to the general
population of students’ success. Overall, educational aspiration and success in higher education
is not only economically and socially beneficial for immigrant students but for the nation as a
whole.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter presents a review of literature that supports the key research questions. It
provides an overview of U.S. higher education (HE) based on its unique philosophical
underpinnings. Through the lens of transnational and cultural capital theories, it focuses on first
generation, foreign-born immigrant students’ decision-making process to pursue HE, their major
challenges, including the details of challenges immigrant women face, as well as factors
influencing immigrant students’ educational aspiration and success in HE. Issues related to
gender were addressed where relevant throughout the literature review.

Higher Education in the United States

Although the structure of the U.S. higher education system was set initially from British
undergraduate colleges and German research universities, its characteristics are based on three
major philosophical beliefs that shape American public life (Eckel & King, 2004).
The first set is influenced by:
the Jeffersonian ideals of limited government and freedom of expression, states, religious
communities, and individuals [that] established and maintain a range of higher education
institutions and continue to protect these institutions from the levels of government
control seen in most other countries. (Eckel & King, 2004, p. iii)
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Second, U.S. HE is influenced by capitalism and competitive markets. American colleges and
universities prepare students for job markets and believe that diversity and high quality
academics are best achieved through competition rather than a centralized structure.
Finally, from the historical perspective, HE was an elite activity for the upper classes and
excluded individuals based on gender, religion, race/ethnicity, and social class. The rise of the
belief that HE needs to provide equal opportunity for all emerged in the 20th century when
political, economic and social changes transformed HE. The uniqueness of current U.S. HE lies
in its philosophical view to provide broad access to all regardless of people’s socio-economic
status, race, gender, religious belief, age or sexual orientation. This philosophical view stands as
an important component of the American ideal as a “land of opportunity” (Eckel & King, 2004,
p. iii).

Decision Making to Pursue Higher Education
There are several factors that influence foreign-born students’ decisions to move to the
U.S to pursue HE (Alkarzon, 2015; Institute of International Education, 2004; National
Association of Foreign Student Advisors [NAFSA], 2005; Sandhu & Asrabadi, 1994; Tan,
2015). These factors include the quality of the education, financial aid, English language, better
research facilities, and ease of access, location, safety, and job opportunities. Scholars (Alkarzon,
2015, Marginson & Rhoades, 2002; Marginson & Sawir, 2005; McMahon, 1992; Tan, 2015)
argue that the major reasons students leave their countries of origin are associated with the lack
of quality education in their countries of origin’s (COs’) higher educational institutions, political
and economic instability, and/or status of living in a new country.
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A study conducted by Alkarzon (2015) reveals the major push and pull factors that make
a significant impact on students’ decision to select the U.S. for pursuing HE. The study, that
included 18 international students from different world countries, found that the push factors
were related to the poor quality of the education systems in the students’ CO, the educational
agencies that play a major role in selecting a host country, and social restrictions for women who
were seeking equality with men in regard to achieving educational goals.
Scholars (Bourke, 2000; Qureshi, 1995) argue that the image and prestige of an
institution—its reputation, mission, beliefs, facilities, and professional faculty members—might
influence students’ decisions to select an educational institution. Marginson (2006) also suggests
that students seek to study in high ranking schools to express their identity. However, Alkarzon’s
(2015) and Tan’s (2015) studies found these factors do not play a major role in students’
decisions. Rather, Alkarzon’s (2015) study finds the involvement of caring agents such as
friends, relatives, alumni, students’ associations with their cultural group and social media in the
students’ host country as one of the pull factors. Similarly, Tan’s (2015) study also stresses that
“proximity of relatives to colleges and universities is seen as a benefit and a factor influencing
students’ decisions” (p. 2). Parents and other family members feel more comfortable sending
their children to a safe country and an institution where they know someone who lives nearby
and could support the students’ transition. The international students studied at their institutions
not because of the ranking but because of the ease of the admission and acceptance processes.
Students in Tan’s (2015) study believed that they would not be accepted to a higher ranking U.S.
institution, and the ease of the admissions process was important for them.
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Moreover, Alkarzon (2015) explains that obtaining a new status after graduation is one of
the pull factors for students to select the U.S. as their host country and to prefer it over other
developed countries. Most of the international students who intended to secure a permanent job
and stay in the U.S. were aware of the job market needs as well as immigration rules and
regulations. Accordingly, they selected their major fields in science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM), and computer science so as to be “in demand” in the job market as highly
qualified specialists.
Overall, the literature finds that decision making regarding selection of the U.S. as a
receiving country is a complex process that involves several factors associated with addressing
international students’ educational and professional needs, financial opportunities that cover
tuition fees and other expenses, their smooth integration to a new society, and job security after
completing degrees.
Immigrants’ Challenges in United States’ Higher Education

Many scholars are concerned about a variety of challenges immigrants face in their
transition to U.S. higher educational institutions and in completion of their dream degrees
(Brilliant, 2000; Hailu & Ku, 2014; Lee, 1997; Offoh-Robert, 2004; Teranishi et. al., 2011;
Williams & Berry, 1991). The process of transnational migration has different effects based on
people’s social class, race/ethnicity, gender, CO and age, and these differences reveal significant
inequalities and challenges (Hailu & Ku, 2014). Specifically, immigrants’ challenges are
frequently related to the process of migration, language barriers, and cultural differences and
more often gender discrimination, ethnicity and race issues (Alfred, 2003; Baum & Flores, 2011;
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Brilliant, 2000; Hailu & Ku, 2014; Lee, 1997; Mir, 2009; Offoh-Robert, 2004). As Hailu and Ku
emphasize, the available national and institutional data do not distinguish challenges and needs
among the immigrant populations; these varying issues that immigrant students face are
discussed in the framework of this study.
Stress

Upon their arrival in a new country, many immigrants worry about financial and family
responsibilities (Baum & Flores, 2011). They are overwhelmed and stressed about managing
financial responsibilities, learning a new culture and new language as well as finding a job and
smoothly integrating into a new society.
Parents of young immigrant students in HE who have transitional difficulties, such as
learning a language and finding jobs, might place great pressure on their children to achieve
academically. These students may rush to demonstrate achievement to make their parents happy.
Focusing on the stresses of immigration and the effects of those stresses on their academic
performance, Brilliant (2000) claims that:
Many students have no place where they can discuss their ambivalence about the
immigration experience. Their families may be experiencing their own stress. They are
concerned that Americans would, at best, not understand, or, at worst, be offended. There
is an intense loneliness that accompanies feeling torn and disconnected. (p. 583)
Additionally, young adult immigrants who arrived in the U.S. by themselves and without their
parents face difficulties with building a new life starting with nothing, feeling themselves like
children and disoriented. Older immigrants feel that their past accomplishment and achievement
in education and in their careers may be seen as irrelevant in a new country.
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Language Barriers

Academic language proficiency and acculturation are highly important for academic
involvement and success (Teranishi et al., 2011). Depending on their previous experiences,
students who enter the U.S. educational system after the age of thirteen may have serious
language, cultural and academic problems, while students who arrive in the U.S. after
completion of their secondary education may be academically well prepared but also have
limited English proficiency (Teranishi et al., 2011). Immigrant students attempt to engage in a
balance of learning to understand differences and properly function in a new environment.
Scholars (Hailu & Ku, 2014, Brilliant, 2000; Suárez-Orozco, Suárez-Orozco, & Todorov, 2008;
Teranishi et al., 2011) agree that language is a major challenge and when academic language is
important in classrooms and in doing assignments, it adds another layer of stress and barriers.
For example, in their study of first generation immigrant students from the Horn of Africa, Hailu
and Ku (2014) found that the major challenges for these students were advancing their English,
acquiring a new system, culture and congenial relationships with their peers and instructors while
simultaneously avoiding the negative influences. The study revealed that for many of the
students, it was difficult to understand the instructor; therefore, they were not able to understand
the guidelines for their assignments. Their minimal understanding of English, which also
affected their reading, reduced their confidence level and limited their participation in classroom
discussions; furthermore, they were passive with their colleagues and instructor.
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Cultural Differences

Secondly, Hailu and Ku (2014) also found that a lack of cultural awareness and social
relationships also negatively impacted immigrants’ academic performances. Social relations are
important for emotional support, sense of belonging and connectedness, and for foreign-born
students, it was necessary to interact with their peers to learn the culture and norms that were
accepted in the host society. Hailu and Ku found that immigrants’ inclusion and involvement
helped them learn a new culture and social norms that enabled them to decrease their
dependency on others. Thus, if students do not feel support from the host society when learning
about the new culture and how to function in a new society, they try to compensate for what they
lack and more often isolate themselves and associate and socialize only with people from their
own cultures.
Brilliant (2000) also emphasized that one of the major challenges for immigrants is the
conflict of cultures in the area of individualism and collectivism. For example, the American
culture strongly values independence and individuality, while in other cultures these values are
seen as inappropriate separation from the community. Brilliant gives some specific examples
from different cultures that are not accepted at U.S. HE institutions. For example, for students
from former Soviet Union countries, affiliation is a primary value. Each class assignment is
considered a group effort and these students, from the societies that value collectivism, have
different perspectives of cheating on tests and exams. For these students, sharing exam answers
might mean helping and supporting friends in difficult situations. Moreover, these students might
heavily rely on their instructors and consider them their mentors, counselors, and even parents.
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However, these students, when applying their cultural values, are seen as “dependent and
demanding” in American HE (Brilliant, 2000. p. 581).
Many students from Islamic countries value respect for authority, which sharply contrasts
with American values. For example, Americans often focus on self-exploration and individual
decision making in students’ educational and career choices, and it is considered dependent and
immature to rely on parents for their goals and expectations. However, it is common in Muslim
countries that students’ advanced education and career choices are discussed with parents to
make solid decisions. These cultural differences among different groups of immigrants are
reflected in their academic expectations as well. Overall, Brilliant (2000) discussed immigrants
as a marginalized population with constant challenges and suggested raising awareness of issues
that affect these students’ academic performances as well as focusing on the sources of
problems.
Particularities of Women Students’ Challenges

Immigrant women may have different experiences than men in HE because they are
frequently segregated into traditional female occupations, such as domestic work and childcare
and just being women. The issue of incorporating gender into the understanding of migration is
lacking in recent research, although acknowledging gender is critical in the migration context
(Boyd & Grieco, 1998). The following studies, based on transnationalism, reflect the experiences
of women in U.S. HE.
In Lee’s (1997) study, 22 Hmong American women’s stories illustrated the factors that
motivated them to pursue higher education and which cultural and racial oppressions they faced
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in the process of pursuing HE. In terms of cultural oppression, Lee (1997) emphasizes that
“Hmong elders are particularly fearful about American pressure to assimilate. They fear the loss
of a distinct Hmong identity, and have responded by reassuring gender and age hierarchies” (p.
808). Lee’s study suggests that interaction with non-Hmongs makes the Hmong students
reevaluate and make changes in their practices and identities. Accordingly, American Hmong
women in higher education respond to the American lifestyle differently than older generations.
The major reasons for pursuing higher education are related to economic interests and the
women’s desire for increased independence from male domination. Lee’s study found that “a
number of them [Hmong women] stressed the importance of postponing marriage in order to
pursue higher education; some of them also asserted that Hmong women should have smaller
families” (p. 809). These college-educated Hmong American women believed that higher
education empowered them and allowed them to achieve the gender equality their mothers and
grandmothers dreamed of but did not achieve. Moreover, these women faced social and political
obstacles to achieve their dream education. Lee (1997) states that
in the 1990s, anti-immigrant sentiment and welfare bashing have created a hostile climate
for Asian Americans and Latino immigrants and refugees, who are perceived to be a
drain on the economy. They are simultaneously accused of taking jobs away from “real
Americans” and living off the government (e.g., public assistance), which puts them in a
no-win situation. (p. 820)
The transnational experiences of these pioneer Hmong college women and their desire for
economic security, personal independence, gender equality, and resistance to racism motivated
them to pursue higher education. To prevent racism and inequality and to achieve social justice,
Lee emphasized the importance of helping students understand and develop the critical thinking
skills necessary to challenge all forms of oppression, including racism and inequality.
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In the following study related to understanding the learning experiences of Anglophone
Caribbean immigrant women in U.S. postsecondary institutions, Alfred (2003) explored how the
immigrant women’s background education and learning skills obtained from the country of
origin impacted their learning in U.S. postsecondary education. The interviews with 15
immigrant women found that:
(a) early learning and socialization in the home country created a disciplined structure
and a solid foundation that enhanced adult learning in the host culture; (b) renegotiating
identity, language, and voice facilitated the women’s acculturation into mainstream
cultures; and (c) within discourse communities in higher education, participants were
often located at the margins, thus hindering their full participation in such communities.
(p. 249)
An indigenous learning style, hard work, and learning how to live through struggles were the
foundation for these women in assimilating into the U.S. academia. The major challenges the
women faced were transforming their cultural behaviors such as silence, negotiating their
identity, and reorienting to the American style of teaching and learning that differed from the
system of their country of origin.
One of the majority groups of the immigrant population of HE in the U.S is the Muslim
community. Accordingly, Mir (2009) examined the construction of gendered discourses of
undergraduate Muslim women. She specifically concentrated on “how Muslim undergraduate
women negotiate identities in campus spaces, both academic and leisure, and how they engage
with the processes and forces of socialization in U.S. higher education” (p. 238). For the
undergraduate Muslim women, college was a place of freedom, expression of identity, and a
possible place to find a husband who shared the same religious and cultural values, as well as the
same educational level. Although college was a place of freedom for the Muslim women, they
tried to keep their good Muslim status in the Muslim community, meaning that they avoided all
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types of physical contact with men. They were expected to only concentrate on their studies and
follow strict rules in regard to gender roles. Being a fully “good Muslim” meant someone who
followed all the rules of Islam for women, and “half Muslim” meant integrating liberal Western
and Muslim traditions (p. 241). However, being a liberal American and at the same time staying
a good Muslim was the priority for the Muslim undergraduate women. Additionally, their
acceptance on campus as local Americans was also challenging. In this regard, Mir (2009) points
out that “the heart of campus culture – like the heart of U.S. culture – remains populated by halfreal minority individuals – or, rather, half-real members of homogeneous groups” (p. 253).
Nevertheless, American Muslim women understood their “half real” acceptance in the
community and strove to integrate their Muslim faith with the Western norms to gain acceptance
as full citizens. “They vary their roles, masterfully playing them out in different situations,
simultaneously negotiating multiple expectations – emanating from the dominant majority,
conservative Muslims, liberal Muslims, and men and women” (Mir, 2009, pp. 253-254).
The study by Offoh-Robert (2004) focused on African immigrant students in HE and how
they academically and socially prepared for higher education in the United States. The study, that
included Nigerian immigrant students, found it was cultural capital that primarily affected
African immigrant students’ success in the U.S. HE system. Education was seen as a privilege in
African societies, not a right, and the idea that acknowledging the consequence of not being
educated served as a motivator for students’ academic success. Although the theory of cultural
capital was employed as a theoretical framework, it was evident that transnationality theory was
also reflected throughout the study.
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Immigrants in the literature reviewed above are described as populations who are
constantly in a complex of challenges to which higher education must respond. However, based
on transnationality theory, it is crucial to note that immigrant students are also a transnational
population with bilingual or multilingual abilities, individuals who take seriously family
responsibilities and follow cultural values. These students are able to persist and overcome
challenges, they are individuals who can establish links among different cultures, and if their
needs are effectively addressed, they are able to translate their transnational experiences as well
as unique cultural capital into their academic success.
The reviewed studies argue that higher educational staff and faculty lack multicultural
training that negatively affects the help they provide immigrant students. Therefore, and
considering the widely accepted national goal of expanding the educational attainment and future
success of students, HE institutions need to prioritize and increase opportunities for the growing
population of immigrants. It is important to provide timely information, guidance, and support to
first generation, foreign-born immigrants through trained people who understand the needs and
problems of immigrants. Some effective outreach programs with trained instructors can help
immigrant students transition to regular academic classes at universities.
Factors Influencing Students’ Educational Aspiration and Success
Family’s role in educational aspiration and education obtained from countries of origin
have a significant impact on students’ academic success. The family life of immigrants has been
extensively modified based on transnational practices. Vertovec (2009) emphasized that
“transnational families are the vehicles – better yet, agents for both material exchanges, and the
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creation, re-creation and transformation of cultures” (p. 61). Indeed, for many immigrants, living
a transnational life entails a distinct kind of culture or set of norms. Changes in the family
household organization, parenting roles, and expectations from children are related to a family’s
cultural and transnational experiences. Parents are frustrated when their children in the U.S. do
not appreciate the opportunities they would never have back home, including educational
opportunities (p. 63).
Another important factor is that immigrants’ education received in their countries of
origin also plays a significant role in their educational aspiration and success in the U.S.
Because of the diverse background of immigrants, generalizations about educational attainment
and success could be misleading and should be cautiously applied to a broader population of
immigrants.
Family Influence
Research has demonstrated that parental education is an important predictor of students’
educational aspiration and success (Ellwood & Kane, 2000). Despite comparable family income,
immigrant students whose parents have no college education are much less likely to enroll in HE
and succeed than their peers whose parents have a college education (Baum & Flores, 2011).
Although scholars argue that the level of cultural capital usually correlates with parents’
education, it might not be a major determinant in the case of immigrant students’ educational
aspiration. Rather than parents’ education, parents’ high expectations for their children in regard
to education and the educational resources provided might influence students’ attainment
(Botezat, 2011; Risner, 2007). As Leonard (2013) claimed, “Parents are a critical component in
the development of college readiness, particularly for students in the middle academic quartiles.
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Parents provide social support around student choice when children are wavering before the
daunting task of getting ready for college” (p. 188). From this perspective, I consider that
immigrant students’ decisions for pursuing higher education and their readiness to overcome the
challenges of academic life and strive for success mostly depend upon how parents prepared
them emotionally for this stage of life. It is also important to note that immigrant students may
have different perspectives about pursuing higher education; some may find the typical academic
load too difficult and do not want to go through this challenging stage of their lives. However,
immigrant parents’ support in making the important decision to go to college, and their high
academic expectations of their children, are more influential than other factors that can have a
positive impact on students’ future success in higher education.
Although they approached this topic from a different perspective, Barwegen et al. (2004),
Cullaty (2011), Hamid, Rahim, and Norzaini (2010), and Hayden (2008) also emphasized the
importance of parents’ influence on students pursuing a college education and further
achievement. For example, the studies that analyzed the educational aspirations of first
generation students found that regardless of their background level of education, the parents’
influence was significant in students’ decision to pursue higher education (Hamid et al., 2010;
Hayden, 2008).
According to Sweet et al. (2010), intensive parenting demands support from other family
members, such as grandparents. Accordingly, Chenoweth and Galliher (2004) investigated not
only parents, but influences of other family members, peers, and cultural values on rural
Appalachian male and female youths’ academic aspirations and found that “aunts’ and uncles’
college attendances were strongly associated with students’ college plans”; however, they did not
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find any relationship between grandparents’ college attendance and Appalachian students’
college decisions (p. 7). Moreover, the study found that males were more influenced by family
and peers in their decisions regarding college (p. 12). To this perspective, Jacobs (1996) claimed
that “women fare relatively well in the area of access, less well in terms of the college
experience, and are particularly disadvantaged with respect to the outcomes of schooling” (p.
153). Thus, Jacobs concluded that women faced gender inequality in accessing HE and noted
that parents invested less in their daughters’ schooling than in their sons’ (p. 165). The common
findings of the reviewed articles (Chenoweth & Galliher, 2004; Jacobs, 1996) revealed that
gender issues in education, including HE, still remain, and the barriers can be different for male
and female students. Female participants anticipated more barriers than male participants in
educational aspiration.
Overall, parental support, rather than the level of parents’ education, is one of the major
factors in determining immigrants’ educational aspiration. Most of the immigrants, especially
first generation, foreign-born students, are attached to their traditional culture of close parentchildren relations. For these foreign-born students, HE is not only beneficial for economic
reasons, but to gain much respect and honor among family members and in society. Through the
lens of cultural capital theory, the factors that influence immigrant students’ educational
outcomes were analyzed in this study.

Background Characteristics Influence

Lareau (1987) and Lamont and Lareau (1988) stress that cultural capital varies across
groups and should be carefully approached by educators. For example, in their study, Lareau and
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Horvat (1999) discussed a school in one of the Midwestern communities in which teachers seek
out parents by taking a positive and trusting attitude in their interactions with them. However, the
study revealed that, based on the legal history of racial discrimination and racial segregation in
schools, it is difficult for some African-American parents to comply with teachers’
requirements/expectations in parent-teacher relations. African-American parents were concerned
about racial discrimination and the unfair treatment of their children, and the educators
considered these parents were not supportive and/or were unappreciative. In this case, “white
parents were privileged in the sense that they began to construct their relationship with the
school with more comfort and trust than the black parents” (p. 44). The authors criticized the
school administration for not adopting policies to address the needs and concerns of all students,
including minorities, and for not considering the differences and activation of diverse cultural
capital for the students’ benefit. Based on the findings of the study, the authors emphasized the
need to consider the situation in which the capital is situated, the efforts by individuals to
activate their capital, the skills individuals apply in activating their capital, and the response of
the institution to this activation (p. 38).
Baum and Flores (2011) argued that the links between immigrant status and higher
educational outcomes in the U.S. are complex because of the different characteristics of
immigrants. For example, Baum and Flores (2011) compare and contrast the educational
attainment of different subgroups of immigrant students and state that “Largely because of
the variation in immigrant characteristics, the links between immigrant status and
postsecondary education outcomes in the United States are complex and highly dependent on
country of origin” (p. 172). The significance of the differences among immigrant groups
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regarding educational attainment and success was related to pre-immigration characteristics,
i.e., their country of origin, background education, and experiences. The differences in
aspiration and success were mostly explained by family income and education. However,
family income and education did not count for high-achieving immigrant students. Their
achievement was mostly explained by peer and parental support, parents’ and other family
members’ high expectations, and the students’ feeling of obligation to their parents, and
responsibility for their education as the means of the family’s reputation in society. Thus,
parents’ high expectations and attachment to cultural values and traditions increased the
probability of educational success regardless of the family’s socioeconomic status.
Although variation exists in immigrants’ educational aspiration and success based on
the country of origin, there is evidence that, overall, students from all countries represent their
nations and are highly motivated about the betterment of their lives. They are ready to
overcome challenges, which in turn positively impact their educational attainment in a new
country.
Scholars (Meza, 2011; Risner, 2007; Serrano, 2009; Wei-Ting, 2014; Weldegebriel,
2011) have explored support systems that reinforced students’ academic and social success in the
college environment. The study by Risner (2007) demonstrated how common cultural values
among Asian ethnicities reinforced motivation and aspiration to pursue higher levels of
education. Risner (2007) recommended deeply analyzing the role of ethnic social networks in
adapting to life in the U.S. and why the cultural values of Asians can be a major determinant to
students’ high level of educational attainment and future success.
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In Serrano’s (2009) study, Latino undergraduate students’ voices reflected that they had
highly valued their family members’ emotional support since their childhood; however,
acknowledgement of the support did not mean that the students were always emotionally
dependent on their parents during their transition to and success in higher education. Instead, the
students who were highly encouraged to value education and who exhibited self-responsibility
nurtured by their parents demonstrated how they adopted strategies to survive in the college
environment as they relied on themselves as being responsible for their academic success. One of
the interesting findings of the study was that the students considered themselves as teachers in
the home environment: teachers of their parents and siblings and other extended family
members. Overall, Serrano’s findings indicated how the participants adopted cultural capital and
the ways they positively applied it in their academic success and how, in turn, they transferred
that capital back to their family members.
Similar to Serrano, Meza (2011) also investigated the impact of cultural capital on
firstgeneration Latino students’ experiences being admitted to selective colleges. He emphasized
that “perhaps the greatest deficit in the research is the lack of studies on how students come to
acquire cultural capital” (p. 29). Based on Bourdieu’s concept of cultural capital, Meza’s study
presented an in-depth review of the literature on cultural capital and its use in understanding
social capital and reproduction. Data collected from 35 Latino community college students
revealed that although these students did not obtain academic cultural capital from their homes, it
was their parents who fostered their educational habitus. Parental support and reinforcement
inspired them to use education as a tool to go beyond their social class origin. The study
indicated that “students sought a selective college to increase their cultural capital to influence
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the social class mobility for themselves, their siblings, and their extended family” (p. iii). In turn,
the participants also became the cultural capital source for their parents and provided information
about the higher education system in the United States. Based on this study’s findings, Meza
recommended intervention strategies or increasing the number of low-income and working-class
students in selective colleges.
In his quantitative study, Weldegebriel (2011) examined factors that influenced the
decision of Egyptian, Somali, Kurdish, and Mexican refugees and immigrant students to pursue
higher education in Tennessee. The major identified factors were cultural capital these students
acquired from their parents and families, educational level of their parents, and their financial
conditions. Although college education in the U.S. is described as an open access system for all,
it has been less accessible to disadvantaged groups due to economic, cultural, and social factors
(p. 2). In this regard, refugee and immigrant students face more challenges in pursuing higher
education than local students. The results found close correlation of the four variables (cultural
capital, cultural difference, parental education, and financial condition), and they had a
statistically significant effect on the students’ decision to pursue higher education.
Utilizing Bourdieu’s theory of cultural capital, Wei-Ting (2014) examined the
determinants of social mobility among children of Chinese immigrants. This researcher
identified three new concepts to demonstrate understudied processes promoting mobility.
Specifically, Wei-Ting argued that Chinese immigrants’ interactions with classical music schools
in the Chinese community generated globalized cultural capital, that is, “resources from
immigrants’ participation in transnational networks” (p. 61); navigational capital, which meant
“the ability to connect social networks together to facilitate community navigation through
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higher-status educational institutions” (p. 87); and aspirational capital, which was “the ability of
parents to acknowledge the barriers to upward mobility” (p. 108). The music schools provided
parents with highly valued Western cultural capital in the form of competence-based classical
music classes. The author emphasized that “the competition to climb the educational ladder in
the new land encourages Chinese immigrant families to create ethnic identities of hybrid cultural
components” (p. iii). The study’s findings indicated Chinese immigrants selected the Western
cultural components that would allow them to access prestigious colleges. Wei-Ting called it “a
hybrid cultural construct, a Western classical cultural content that instills Asian parenting style,
Asian pedagogy, and a learning style driven by credentialing that makes possible immigrant
aspirations for access to prestigious colleges” (p. 167). Wei-Ting discussed how musical
achievement gave the immigrant families opportunities to integrate their ethnic culture into the
Western lifestyle and learn to be upper-middle-class Asian Americans rather than
underprivileged immigrants.
The authors of these empirical studies recommended future research and deep analysis of
why cultural capital of immigrants can be a major determinant of the students’ high level of
educational aspiration and future success. Based on the studies, the immigrant students’ passion
to learn, their positive attitudes toward their culture, and their understanding of their cultural and
traditional values demonstrated the importance of applying cultural capital in the students’
academic success in HE.
Summary

This chapter presented a review of the philosophical underpinnings of U.S. HE. Through
the lens of transnationality, I discussed the decision-making process and the major challenges of
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first generation, foreign-born immigrant students in their educational experiences, while through
the lens of cultural capital theory, I analyzed the factors influencing students’ educational
aspiration and success in higher education.
This qualitative study fills the gap in literature, since literature on the experiences of
foreign-born immigrants is limited. The combination of transnational practices and cultural
capital of students captured students’ experiences that have not been deeply studied in previous
research.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents the research design, selected research site, sampling method, data
collection process, interview procedures, data analysis, trustworthiness, and the researcher’s role
in this dissertation study. The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine, from the
transnational and cultural capital perspectives, transition, integration and success in higher
education through the lived experiences of first generation, foreign-born immigrant students
legally residing in the U.S. In-depth, 55- to 120-minute semi-structured interviews with a brief
demographic survey at the beginning of each interview were the major sources of data for this
study. Additionally, interview field notes that included short handwritten and typed postinterview reflective notes in accordance with the research purpose were employed to ensure
triangulation of the data.
The reviewed literature emphasized the necessity of more qualitative research, since a
quantitative approach does not fully cover the influence of transnationalism and cultural capital
on immigrant students’ experiences. Moreover, based on the reviewed studies, immigrant
students face many challenges in pursuing higher education (HE), and their voices are ignored or
not always heard in quantitative research. Thus, a qualitative design (Creswell, 2014) was
considered the most suitable approach, given the nature of the research purpose in understanding
the complex experiences of first generation, foreign-born immigrant students.
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To seek the answers to the research questions, I collected stories that would reflected the
transnational experiences of the immigrant students. As Chataika (2005) notes, “life stories give
insights into the experiences and multiple realities of marginalized groups. Stories occupy a
central place in a society caught up with the generation of ‘knowledge’” (p. 4). In this study, the
stories demonstrated the educational journey of immigrants, starting from their countries of
origin (COs) to their destination in U.S. HE institutions. The narratives obtained from in-depth
semi-structured interviews revealed the importance of cultural capital in students’ educational
aspirations and how their transnational experiences have impacted their academic life vis-à-vis
U.S. HE.
The research questions that guided this study were:
1. According to participants, what factors influence students’ decision to pursue higher
education?
2. According to participants, what challenges do students face in their transition to the
United States’ higher education system? What are the peculiarities of women
students’ challenges?
3. According to participants, what is the role of cultural capital in foreign-born students’
integration into United States’ higher education and academic success?
4. What resources do first generation, foreign-born immigrant students identify as
important to their success in United States’ higher education?
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Research Design

Given the exploratory nature of the research questions, I employed a qualitative design to
investigate the educational experiences of first generation, foreign-born students in the U.S. HE
from transnational and cultural capital perspectives (Creswell, 2014). A qualitative approach as
the most appropriate approach for this study allowed me comprehensive exploration of the
subject matter, and the experiences of immigrant students in higher education, rather than simply
substantiating existing quantitative data in regard to foreign-born immigrants.
A qualitative approach is utilized in exploring and understanding the meaning individuals
or groups associate with a social issue. This approach involves emerging questions and
subsequent procedures. Erickson (1986), discussing the limitations of survey research, claims the
significance of interpretative research and emphasizes that:
the task of the analyst is to uncover the different layers of the universality and
particularity that are confronted in the specific case at hand – what is broadly universal,
what is generalized to other similar situations, what is unique to the given instance. This
can only be done, interpretive researchers maintain, by attending to the details of the
concrete as at hand. Thus the primary concern of interpretive research is
particularizability, rather than generalizability. (p. 130)
The role of the qualitative researcher, then, is focusing on individual meaning, the importance of
interpreting the complexity of a situation and the meaning of collected data.
From a historical perspective, Erickson (1986) claims that “interpretive research and its
guiding theory developed out of the interest in the lives and perspectives of people in the society
who had little or no voice” (p. 122). The rise of interpretative research started with medieval
literature. Through the rise of interpretive research, the voices of marginalized lower classes
started to be included in research. The development of interpretative research is related to
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Malinowski, who conducted an ethnographic research in 1914 on the Trobriand Archipelago.
The significance of this research was the inclusion of beliefs, perspectives, and the overall
worldview of the members of a primitive society through extensive participant observations and
interviews (Erickson, 1986, p. 123). Malinowski’s fieldwork methods provided guidance for the
following qualitative researchers. Consequently, in the present study, the voices of marginalized
foreign-born immigrants were analyzed through the interpretative approach.
Creswell (2014) states that “qualitative researchers try to develop a complex picture of
the problem or issue under study. This involves reporting multiple perspectives, identifying
many factors involved in a situation, and generally sketching the larger picture that emerges” (p.
186). Studying immigrant students from transnational and cultural capital perspectives revealed
the complexity of the problem and provided a larger picture of the educational experiences of
these students.
As a qualitative researcher, I was involved more in understanding processes rather than
relationships among variables. According to Maxwell (2013), qualitative researchers see the
world in terms of people and events, and their analysis is based on how some events and
situations influence peoples’ lives. He identifies five goals suitable for qualitative studies. These
goals are oriented on (1) understanding the meaning of events, situations, and experiences the
participants are engaged with; (2) understanding some specific contexts within which
participants act and how these contexts influence participants’ experiences; (3) deep
understanding of the processes within which situations happen; (4) exploring unexpected
experiences and influences and “generating new, ‘grounded’ theories about the latter”; and (5)
developing underlying explanations based on expected and unexpected experiences (pp. 30-31).
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Consequently, in the process of data collection, I focused on exploring meaning from the
participants’ perspective, along with the factors and situations that influence immigrant students’
experiences. I included the voices of immigrant students in terms of their challenges,
acculturation, and integration in the study. I explored the processes within which unique
situations happened with each participant and their perspectives about those situations, and then I
reflected them in their original form. As such, the qualitative approach shed light onto the
uniqueness of this study, as it tended to provide data in its original form.

Research Site

According to Creswell (2014), qualitative researchers do not study individuals at
laboratories, nor do they send out surveys for participants to complete. Instead they collect data
at the site at which participants experience the issue under study. The information is gathered by
directly talking to people and seeing them behave and act within the context of a study. As such,
the major characteristic of qualitative research in the natural setting is the researcher’s face-toface interaction with participants during data collection. Accordingly, I collected data at in the
natural setting through interacting with and interviewing participants and gathering related
information.
Specifically, the main research setting of this study was Midwestern Illinois University
(MIU), since seventeen of the participants were from this HE institution. The selected MIU is a
public research university, chartered in the late 19th century, that has grown into a world-class
research and teaching-oriented public institution. It is located in a typical U.S. town surrounded
by farmland and rural communities. Three participants were from other higher educational
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institutions in the surrounding area of MIU. Specifically, two students were from Town
Community College (TCC) and one student was from Illinois Region College (IRC). The
students from TCC intended to transfer to MIU. The total MIU student enrollment varies
between 20,000 and 25,000 students each academic year, and includes a diverse student
population from different parts of the world. Normally, during the fall and spring semesters, the
town’s population increases based on the number of enrolled students at MIU. It decreases again
during the summer, which seems to be typical of most HE institutions in the U.S. The university
has also several satellite centers in the neighboring towns where classes as well as different
programs take place.
Participants
I employed a purposeful selection of participants. The participants’ demographics are
presented in Appendix H. According to Merriam (1998), “purposeful sampling is based on the
assumption that the investigator wants to discover, understand, and gain insight and therefore
must select a sample from which the most can be learned” (p. 61). Purposeful sampling was
important in this study for gathering rich data that addressed the research questions.
Initially, I planned to include 16-18 participants (equal number of men and women, both
undergraduate and graduate students) in my research. However, it should be noted that all
volunteering participants might not provide sufficient data based on their personal
characteristics. For example, some participants might be too talkative and some are too shy to
answer questions, and that imbalance would cause the researcher to include other participants.
Therefore, I decided to increase the number of participants (add 2-3 students). Twenty-six
potential students expressed willingness to participate in the study. I talked to each prospective
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participant over the phone or face to face (20-30 minutes) to ensure they met all of the research
criteria and were eligible to participate. Six participants were not eligible and did not meet one or
more research criteria.
The criteria for selection of participants was based on the following aspects:
•

first generation, foreign-born who immigrated to the U.S. at or after the age of 13,
and legally residing in the U.S.;

•

have received some education in their countries of origin;

•

have lived in the U.S. for three years or more;

•

first from their families to attend U.S. higher educational institutions irrespective of
their parents’ educational levels;

•

studying at MIU or at surrounding HE institutions, and

•

have a GPA approximately 3.00 or above to be considered a successful student.
According to Serrano (2009), 2.75 GPA is required to maintain good academic
standing.

Ultimately, 20 participants were included in the study to ensure I would have sufficient
data for my study. The number of participants, 20 first generation, foreign-born immigrants, was
equally distributed by gender: 10 women and 10 men. I intentionally evenly distributed
participants by gender since one of the objectives of the study was to explore specific
experiences and voices of women, which might be different from the men’s experiences.
Participants were current students and recent graduates, in both undergraduate and graduate
programs.
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I decided to consider diversity and include students from different world countries, races,
and ethnicities with diverse cultural backgrounds (see Appendix H). Specifically, the students’
CO represented 13 countries: Bangladesh, Benin, Cameroon, China, India, Iran, Ireland, Italy,
Mexico, Nepal, Palestine, Sudan, and Uzbekistan (a former Soviet Union country in Central
Asia). Participants were from different academic majors. They represented different age groups.
The collected demographics of the participants included country of origin, age, gender, majoring
program, and years living in the U.S. To ensure confidentiality, pseudonyms for the universities
and participants were used.
In recruiting participants, I employed several strategies. First of all, I used my
connections to recruit potential participants for this study. Specifically, I contacted and asked
friends and colleagues as well as my friends’ and colleagues’ friends to help me find participants.
Seidman (2013) emphasizes that “interviewing requires that researchers establish access
to, and make contact with, potential participants they have never met” (p. 11). My goal in this
process was establishing mutual relations with prospective participants who would be
recommended by my friends and colleagues. Recommendations from friends, who were also
educators, colleagues, or other known community members provided participants with
assurances about the validity, safety, and general bona fides of this research.
I also used a snowballing strategy in recruiting participants. Snowballing occurs when the
research profits from one participant suggesting or introducing another participant to the
researcher (Harrel & Bradley, 2009). Consequently, I asked my first interviewees to help me find
other potential participants. Most of the participants were cooperative in finding other potential
participants and several of them offered to include their spouses in the study since they also met
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the selection criteria. Thus, the study included five couples, but they were interviewed separately
and provided sufficient data for analysis.
The potential participants who meet the selection criteria were invited via e-mail or over
the phone to participate in the study. I sent an official invitation letter to participate in the study
to all potential participants (see Appendix A). The content of the invitation included a brief
overview of the study and its purpose, objectives and importance. It also ensured the
confidentiality of students’ identities. Moreover, contact information about the IRB office, the
dissertation supervisor, and the researcher were provided before the interview to address the
participants’ questions and concerns during and after the completion of study.
Data Collection

In-depth, 55- to 120-minute, semi-structured interviews were the major source of data for
this study (see Appendix E). To ensure triangulation of the study, a brief demographic survey at
the beginning of each interview (see Appendix D), field notes during the interviews (see
Appendix F) and post-interview reflective notes after each interview (see Appendix G) were also
employed in accordance with the research purpose.

Interviews

I utilized a semi-structured, in-depth interview method to collect data from the
participants (see Appendix E). The interview included open-ended questions. Seidman (2013)
states that “at the root of in-depth interviewing is an interest in understanding the lived
experiences of other people and the meaning they make of that experience” (p. 9). The broad
open-ended interview questions were based on the research questions. Specifically, the first part
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of the open-ended interview questions related to the participants’ background and covered their
transnational experiences, the education students received in their CO, and the challenges they
had faced in the process of transitioning to the U.S. education system. The second part of the
interview included questions related to the students’ cultural capital translated into their
academic success. Each interview lasted approximately 55-120 minutes.
I conducted interviews during the spring semester when students were available on
campus. However, during the academic semester, students were busy with their classes and some
participants worked part time or full time and had other family responsibilities. Bernard (1988)
notes that semi-structured interviews are utilized when interviewing participants who are not
available for more than a one-time interview. Therefore, one-time semi-structured interviews
were the best option for reaching students and gathering data during the in-depth interviews.

Brief Demographic Survey

The demographic survey at the beginning of each interview was designed to gather
information about participants’ background (see Appendix D) and to ensure that participants
meet selection criteria. The demographic survey included questions about participants’ age,
gender, CO, respective programs of study, languages spoken, their GPA, and information about
their families and background education. All these data familarized me with the participants’
background. I also used some questions from the survey for selecting participants prior to the
interview meeting when I talked to potential participants over the phone or face to face. In these
pre-interview conversations, the questions from the survey related to potential participants’
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parents’ education or the years lived in the U.S. were asked to ensure they met all selection
criteria.
Field Notes
According to Bogdan and Biklen (2007), “field notes [are] the written account of what
the researcher hears, sees, experiences, and thinks in the course of collecting and reflecting on
the data in a qualitative study” (p. 119). My field notes were of two types: handwritten short
notes taken during face-to-face interviews and detailed post-interview reflective notes written on
the computer after the interview.

Short Reflective Notes During the Interview

Prior to the interview, I prepared an interview protocol to make short reflective notes
during the interviews, formulate new questions on the focused topics, and write down key points
as well as verify earlier responses (see Appendix F). My interview field notes were short, since I
wanted to carefully listen to the participant. Kvale and Brinkmann (2009) claim that “taking
extensive notes during an interview may . . . be distracting, interrupting the free flow of
conversation” (p. 179). I therefore made short notes on the main points for each question, and
when participants mentioned a term unfamiliar to me, I asked to clarify it and wrote the term
with its brief explanation. After the interviews and writing short notes, I scanned the hard copies
of handwritten documents and saved them in an electronic version in participants’ folders.

Post-Interview Reflective Notes
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Bogdan and Biklen (2007) advise that one type or write up the notes. I wrote a postinterview reflective note after each interview, as soon as possible and on the same day. My typed
post-interview reflections were long and provided the necessary details for analysis (see
Appendix G). The detailed reflective note included the overall characteristics of the interview, a
description of the setting in which the interview was held, and questions that emerged during the
interview as well as the participant’s feelings and emotions that the audio recorders did not
capture. In the post-interview reflections, I reported major, consistent points and responses, and
my takeaway from the interview, all of which were helpful in my analysis. I compiled the short
and the long, detailed field notes for further analysis.

Data Analysis

I used the NVivo software program to assist in the data compilation and coding
processes. I imported all materials into NVivo to go deeper into the analysis. Specifically, NVivo
was useful in storing audio recordings, articles, transcripts, field notes, and nodes. It helped me
to create various visual presentations of nodes, demographic information, classification charts,
and mind and tree maps. Based on the visual presentations, I was able to compare nodes and
themes, and use them in the analysis.
After completing the interviews, I imported audio recordings into NVivo. I transcribed
them as soon as possible. I used oTranscribe, a free web app that is designed to transcribe audio
interviews. After transcribing the interviews through oTranscribe, I saved them in a Word
document. An average-length interview (80 minutes) yielded 18-19 single-spaced pages. I
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uploaded all transcribed documents and post-interview reflections into NVivo as well. Moreover,
I created a folder for each participant that included all data related to the participant.
Careful listening, re-listening, and transcribing the interviews allowed me to analyze
them more comprehensively. After transcribing the interviews, I created narratives to organize
the participants’ educational experiences into meaningful episodes. I wrote down several stories
from the participants and fixed them in a text. The stories in the form of a text were considered
as “open work” and were ready for interpretation (Moen, 2006, p. 62). All participants’
narratives, my field notes, and other written records were carefully read. After the first reading, I
went through the research questions and I realized that I had collected rich data from twenty
participants to address the research questions. Specifically, the analysis in my study involved
compiling all data, working with them, organizing them, breaking them into manageable pieces,
coding and synthesizing them, searching for common themes, and interpreting them (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007).

Coding

The NVivo software program assisted in data sorting and coding. It hugely helped me
save my time in comparison with manual coding methods. I utilized an open coding method to
identify and formulate all ideas and themes that covered the research questions, and as new
themes emerged, I named and coded them as well (Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw, 1995). After the
first pass through the data, I obtained a completed list of codes to review. The list had 166 codes.
Then I grouped the codes to bigger patterns that are called parent nodes in NVivo. According to
Erickson (1986), “The task of pattern analysis is to discover and test those linkages that make the
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largest possible number of connections to items of data in the corpus” (p. 148). Pattern analysis
enabled me to group similar stories as well as compare and contrast the contradictory responses.
I coded all texts, transcripts, field and reflective notes, and my analytical memos with
free nodes. I concentrated on the participants’ life stories and created narrative codes using
NVivo. Bogdan and Biklen (2007) state that “the narrative codes describe the structure of the
talk” (p. 178). In coding narratives, it was necessary to identify where the story starts, what it
tells, and where it concludes. The participants’ stories provided an in-depth reflection of their
beliefs and experiences. In coding narratives, I also paid attention to whether there were any
contradictions when the informants structured their stories (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). For
example, I noticed contradictions when participants wanted to talk about their parents’ support in
their decision to pursue HE. Three students stated that, although their parents wanted them to
pursue HE, they did not receive the expected support from them to continue their education. This
was because of the housework load that the students needed to share, differing beliefs, or other
restrictions. However, later these participants also emphasized that their parents’ high
expectations to succeed in life instilled in them the desire to advance their education.

Interpretation

Finally, I interpreted the gathered data in light of my research questions. According to
Bogdan and Biklen (2007), interpretation involves explaining the researcher’s ideas in relation to
the employed theories and other scholars’ perspectives, and reflecting the importance of these
findings. The interpretation of this study includes an introduction, findings, and a conclusion. In
the findings, I supported my interpretation using specific examples, that were direct quotations
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from the collected data. I also discussed how the findings confirm or diverge from previous
research and stated my position. I provided an explanation of the importance of the findings and
why they fill gaps in the existing literature. Moreover, questions that were not foreseen but that
emerged during the research were also interpreted. Finally, I discussed the significance of the
findings for other researchers, policy makers, and higher education practitioners.

Trustworthiness

There have been debates among researchers regarding the reliability and validity of
qualitative research (Leitz et al., 2006; Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson, & Spiers, 2002).
Nevertheless, qualitative studies have been broadly accepted by policy makers for funding
because their findings have been considered as a valid basis for policy reformation and
implementation. Lietz, Langer, and Furman (2006) suggest qualitative research should as closely
as possible reflect the perspectives, feelings, and experiences of the participants in the study. In
this way, qualitative researchers need to highlight the voices of participants over that of their
own. To increase the level of importance and acceptance of qualitative studies, issues of
trustworthiness should be thoroughly addressed (Loh, 2013).
Trustworthiness requires specific methodological strategies for establishing qualitative
rigor, such as audit trails, member checks, confirming results with participants, peer debriefing,
negative case analysis, structural corroboration, and referential material adequacy (Guba &
Lincoln, 1982 as cited in Morse et al., 2002, p. 2).
To increase the trustworthiness of my study, I used member checking as suggested by
Loh (2013). The strategy of member checking minimized my personal biases regarding
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interpretation of the collected data. Specifically, I asked participants necessary follow-up
questions to ensure the accuracy of my understanding of their narratives and interpretations. It
was important to consider that qualitative studies focus on the interpretation of people’s realities.
Therefore, I wanted to ensure that my interpretations as closely as possible reflected the
meanings as described by participants and would allow readers to understand the experiences,
feelings, and voices of participants throughout the study.

Triangulation

I relied on the triangulation of the theory, data collection, and analysis of my study.
Maxwell (2013) claims that the triangulation strategy “reduces the risk of chance associations
and of systematic biases due to a specific method, and allows a better assessment of generality of
the explanations that one develops” (p. 128). In terms of data collection, I carefully read the
transcripts and field notes for identifying any discrepancies and weaknesses in an interview and
worked to improve them in subsequent interviews. I designed the post-interview reflective note
to give a clear picture of the interview process, and if I saw any weaknesses or missed points, I
ensured that they were addressed in the following interview. Appendix G provides an example of
the post-interview reflection template. I derived the themes from semi-structured, in-depth
interviews, short handwritten field notes, and post-interview reflective notes. Member checking
also ensured the accuracy of participants’ narratives.
Researcher Positionality

In this study, I considered myself more of an insider than an outsider. First of all, I am a
foreign-born doctoral candidate in U.S. HE. I arrived in the U.S. as an adult, and I am the first in
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my family to pursue a U.S. graduate education. I am familiar with the process of acculturation,
integration, and the challenges the participants have faced in their transition to the U.S.
educational system.
Secondly, I am also from one of the developing countries, so my background shares some
similarities with the educational systems in the participants’ countries of origin. Accordingly, I
realized that I have some common educational experience with the participants. Moreover, in
terms of culture, although both of my parents have HE (my father was a lawyer and my mother is
an assistant principal at a high school), I grew up in a small rural area and in a traditional family.
Consequently, I am aware of the cultural values and capital the immigrant participants might
consider important in their academic life and in their overall adjustment to a new country. My
role as an insider was beneficial to better understanding the backgrounds and transnational
experiences of the participants, and the cultural capital they have acquired from their families.
I included participants I was familiar with and their families. Although I knew some of
my interviewees, I stayed unbiased no matter what I thought or heard. I heard some surprising
responses, or sometimes the participants provided contradictory responses. However, I tried to
remain unbiased and not offer my own opinions or responses regarding my questions (Harrel &
Bradley, 2009).
Through extensive interviews, I became friends with students I was not familiar with
personally. Chataika (2005) emphasized that qualitative study usually involves in-depth, friendly
interviews, so the participants may forget that they are participating in research and say things
that later they would not want included in the study. In this regard, my responsibility as a
researcher was to stay unbiased and avoid the possible misunderstanding of participants’
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positions. Therefore, before the interviews, I reminded them about the objectives of research, and
ensured that participants felt comfortable about the information to be included in the study.
Moreover, I avoided bringing up my own or other researchers’ theories or interpretations that
were mentioned in the reviewed literature.
Finally, it should be noted that I exchanged my contact information with all participants.
This study increased my personal view on the experiences of foreign-born students, and
expanded my understanding on multicultural perspectives of students in U.S. HE. It also helped
me to establish friendly relations with all participants and with those who wanted to participate,
but were not included based on the selection criteria for the study.

Summary

This chapter provided my rationale for utilizing a qualitative study to explore the
transnational educational experiences and cultural capital of first generation, foreign-born
immigrant students in U.S. HE. I argued that a qualitative method was the best approach for
capturing the voices of the immigrants’ educational journeys starting in their countries of origin
and ending in the U.S. It enabled me to understand the life experiences and the subjective
meanings the immigrant students have developed throughout their educational journey. Semistructured, in-depth interviews with a brief demographic survey were selected as the primary
source for data collection. Additionally, short field notes during the interview and post-interview
reflective notes were selected as supplementary material that increased the richness of the
collected data.

CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS

This qualitative study was twofold. It was intended to examine the educational journey,
specifically the transnational practices of immigrant students, focusing on the factors that
inspired them to pursue higher education and challenges they have faced during the process of
integration into the U.S. education system. Secondly, it aimed to explore the transfer of the
students’ cultural capital into their educational success and the ways students navigate different
educational systems.
According to Josselson (2013), “Life experience is stored in memory in the form of
stories, and, asked to describe their experiences in an open-ended way, people will respond with
narratives” (p. 5). Based on the lived and transnational experiences of participants, the study
presents their narratives discussed through the lens of transnational and cultural capital theories.
The themes and patterns derived from 166 codes were compiled in accordance with the
research questions. Specifically, this chapter presents discussion of the following larger themes:
(1) decision making in pursuing higher education in the United States; (2) foreign-born
immigrants’ academic and emotional challenges in their transition to the U.S. higher education
system; (3) women participants’ reflection and perspectives on their challenges; (4) first
generation, foreign-born students’ cultural capital; (5) students’ perceptions on resources for
success; and (6) uniqueness of the first generation immigrants and their feelings of responsibility
to help their countries of origin.
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Decision Making in Pursuing Higher Education in the United States

In this section, I introduce the 20 research participants (10 men and 10 women) (see
Appendix H) I interviewed and their narratives, i.e., their reflections on their decision making
related to pursuing U.S. higher education (HE). This section includes two sub-themes: (1) United
States’ higher education attracts international students for its quality and job opportunities; and
(2) immigrants pursued higher and graduate education to cope with job requirements.
The students’ diverse stories about their decision making to pursue higher and graduate
education were related to their migration to the U.S. Some were highly attracted by U.S. higher
education, which in turn gave them an opportunity to settle in the country, while other
immigrants who left their countries for different reasons decided to obtain HE to cope with the
local job requirements or for the betterment of their families’ future lives in a new country. They
were passionate about accomplishing their dreams and goals in the U.S. through advanced levels
of education that they were not able to achieve in their countries of origin (CO) (Green &
Waldinger, 2016).

United States’ Higher Education Attracts International Students
for Its Quality and Job Opportunities

Antonia, from Italy, is a current doctoral student and a graduate assistant (GA) at
Midwestern Illinois Univeristy (MIU). Her major is video production; she also facilitates
synchronous classes and trains instructors and students. Antonia is a former international student
and was attracted by U.S. HE. She later settled in the country as a permanent resident. She
shared her story on why she decided to pursue her U.S. degrees:
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I have some friends who were living in the U.S. So [they] were always talking about the
education system. So once in the summer, I came here for vacation to visit my friends,
and I visited the school where they were going. I never thought that I could study here. I
came for fun that time and then I went to the international office and talked to people, and
they told me about the possibility of getting a scholarship. That was the only way to come
here because it was very expensive for my budget to come here. For the first time I didn’t
come, since I didn’t have money, but then I won the scholarship and decided to come. I
was in [an] undergraduate program that time. I did my bachelor’s in the state of Utah, and
then we moved to Illinois. I worked for a year, my OPT [Optional Practical Training] and
then I decided to go for my first semester, so my bachelor’s was in political science. I
always had this hobby of theater and dancing and singing and my minors were in
communication and art, so I decided to do a Master’s in Performing Arts for two years,
and after I found a job, I went to California. Then I worked with my work visa for two to
three years and decided to go for my Ph.D. I won the Green Card Lottery. So I decided to
keep going in technology because it gives you more chance to find a job. Even with my
second master’s, I found lots of jobs, but most of them were freelance. So I wanted
something more stable, and a Ph.D. would give me that stability.
Although Antonia was highly attracted to and was amazed by the possibility of financial support
for pursuing HE in the U.S., she faced challenges moving from state to another in search of a
fixed job and adjusted her major based on the job requirements. However, she believed that
higher levels of education would give her more opportunities to pursue a secure job in the U.S.
Gayip, from Uzbekistan, lives with his wife and two children. Gayip graduated with his
Master’s in Economics from MIU and currently works in a leadership position in one of the
companies in the city. The major reason for his decision to get a U.S. education was related to
the high quality of HE in the U.S.
Rather than spending my time working somewhere or doing something else, I just came
here as soon as I graduated from the university back home. It didn't come to me all of a
sudden. I was thinking what to do after graduating from the university. I was thinking
what to do next, whether I should stay in Uzbekistan and start working somewhere else,
or another choice, maybe I needed to continue at not necessarily in the U.S., but maybe in
Europe. I also speak German. So maybe I would go to Germany or maybe to the U.S. But
what motivated me, you know that the education level [HE] in Europe and most Western
countries is better than in most post-Soviet countries. That's why I decided to continue
my education. I think that the most materials, no matter what kind of science it is, the
articles of textbooks are updated from year to year. Most of the articles, like 90% of
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them, are published in English. So I mean it just takes some time for Russian; once it is
translated and it comes to you, it might be already outdated. In order to keep up with the
books, with the resources, with the education, with the knowledge, I had to move.
Although Gayip understood that he would benefit from pursuing quality education abroad, the
choice to pursue HE in a foreign country required a thorough decision, weighing the pros and
cons of studying abroad that might affect his future. Gayip’s selection of the U.S. as his
destination for studying was related to addressing his educational needs. Similar to Antonia,
Gayip was also confident and added that he needed to pursue graduate-level education that
would open more opportunities to find his dream job in the U.S.
Jian, from China, successfully graduated with his Master’s in Electrical Engineering from
MIU and currently works full time for one of the U.S. companies. Jian had always dreamed of
exploring the world for better opportunities. His decision to pursue his U.S. education was
associated with the popularity and prestige of U.S. HE in China and the job opportunities in the
U.S. after graduation. He started applying in 2008-2009; that was during the economic
depression, so there were not many schools offering scholarships. MIU was the only school that
gave Jian an assistantship to pursue his graduate education. Moreover, Jian’s narrative
demonstrated that his parents significantly influenced Jian’s decision to study in the U.S.:
My parents are pretty educated and pretty decent, and they don't push me to do
something. So I decided to come here; I got [a] scholarship here, but still my dad could
arrange me to have a good job, good life. He wanted me to stay there because he has [a]
network; he could arrange a decent job there, and I would be close to them. But he also
knows I wanted to come here, I also watched movies, TV. So I realized I just needed to
come to see it myself, see the world.
Jian is the only child in the family, and based on Chinese traditions, he was expected to stay with
his parents. However, he dreamed of coming to the U.S. after getting his bachelor’s degree to
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explore the world, and his parents did not hesitate to let him accomplish his goals. It was an
honor for Jian’s parents to see their child studying in the U.S., so they supported his decision.
Kadeer, from Bangladesh, successfully graduated with his Master’s in Computer Science
from MIU and currently works full time in one of the U.S. companies. Kadeer is married and
lives with his wife. When he made his decision to pursue his graduate degree, Kadeer wanted to
stay closer to his sister:
Because my sister's house was closer, I wanted to stay closer to her. MIU was the closest
university to my sister's house. Actually, I was thinking to do my study in Canada or [the]
UK because that was more reasonable for me. When my sister came to the U.S., I decided
to follow her. Otherwise, I might be in the UK or Canada.
Kadeer graduated as one of the top successful students from the university in his CO. He was
confident that with his high GPA and advanced English, he would be accepted to other Western
countries’ top universities. However, he decided to stay at MIU. In Tan’s (2015) study, staying
close to relatives while in U.S. HE was seen as one of the main factors influencing students’
decisions. Accordingly, Kadeer felt more comfortable staying in an institution closer to his
sister’s place. He believed his sister would support him emotionally and, if necessary, financially
in his transition to the U.S. HE system.
Rakesh, from India, earned his Master’s in Computer Science at MIU. He is married and
lives with his wife and daughter. Similar to Jian, Rakesh has always dreamed of traveling outside
of his CO, seeing the world, and increasing his knowledge and worldview. He came to the U.S.
to study, for its diverse opportunities, and the use of only the English language nationwide:
I learned about democracy in the U.S. So I would rather go to a democratic country and
study. And since I am more into technology, I see a lot of patents and inventions in
technology come from either [the] U.S. or Europe. But in the U.S., English is one
common language, so I thought that traveling within the U.S. with one language would
be much easier for me. If I’m in Europe, there are too many languages.
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Rakesh was not satisfied with his job in India, in which he considered he would not grow
professionally. Rakesh realized that he needed to learn more as an Information Technology
specialist. He believed he would be able to accomplish his learning needs and pursue a job that
would allow him to improve his professional skills in the U.S. According to Eckel and King
(2004), U.S. HE has a visible influence of capitalism, with competitive job markets that drive
students preparing for jobs. Accordingly, Rakesh and other participants in this study were
confident that having U.S. HE would increase their professional competitiveness and would
allow them to pursue their dream jobs.
Sardar, from Iran, is married and lives with his wife. He earned his bachelor’s degree
from one of the top technology universities in his CO. He has recently pursued his Master’s in
Mechanical Engineering from MIU and is now enrolled as a Ph.D. student at another university.
Sardar works as a designer for a company. His decision to move and study in the U.S. was
related to the high technology and internet access, which were limited or censored in his CO. For
his job as an engineering professional, he needed to have open access to the internet and work
with different programs. However, the internet resources were limited in his CO. He claimed:
One of the challenges in Iran is internet censorship. Because, for example, the YouTube
is filtered, so whatever I learned I learned through YouTube. But there are ways to have
access to YouTube even when it is censored. There are some programs and apps that
when you install it you can have access to YouTube. But the quality will be lower. I
learned, for example, Ansys by watching YouTube videos from Iran and then when I
came here I started teaching Ansys to American students. Yeah, the first semester, just as
soon as I came here I got a teaching assistantship and I started teaching too. I used that
software to simulate dental implants. We didn't have any equipment to actually measure
the dental implants that were used in a patient, but I used Ansys to simulate that with
[the] computer.
Based on Sardar’s narrative, it was clear that he always dreamed of moving to the U.S. to address
his educational and learning needs in technology, and grow professionally as a mechanical
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engineer. Therefore, he did his best to advance his English, prepare for the Test of English as a
Second Language (TOEFL), and get accepted to MIU.
Shahlo, from Uzbekistan, obtained her master’s degree in a university near MIU. She
currently works in a bank in the city. As an international student, Shahlo’s decision to come to
the U.S. was related to her parents’ desire to send her to one of the developed Western countries
to pursue quality HE:
It was my mom, who wanted me [to come to the U.S.] when I was in middle school,
elementary school even. She had that idea because the elementary I was going to was one
of the best schools in our city and back then there were special programs for selected
students to go to the U.S. for one year and study there in schools. So it was very
inspirational. I passed two levels of the test, but then some things didn’t work out and I
was not able to come through that program for high school students as my friends did.
They came back and shared their experiences, so it affected my decision to come and
study here. That was a FLEX [Future Leaders Exchange Program] program, but now it is
closed. I applied to several universities, but my fiancée at that time was at Illinois
University and the university also gave me a good graduate assistantship, which covered
my tuition and an additional stipend. So I chose this university.
Thus, similar to Jian, Shahlo’s decision to pursue graduate degree in the U.S. was initially related
to her parents’ ambition to support their child to pursue quality education abroad. Additionally,
similar to Antonia, Shahlo was also inspired to study in the U.S. by her friends who already had
some educational experiences in the U.S. Moreover, Shahlo’s response revealed that an
assistantship from her fiancée’s university at that time left no doubt that she would pursue her
dreamed-of U.S. degree.
The major factors that influenced the international students’ decisions to move to the U.S.
to pursue HE were related to the quality of HE, financial support such as scholarships and
assistantships, access to high technology, and job opportunities after graduation. These students
were unequivocal that the HE system in their CO did not fully address their educational and
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research needs. They were also influenced by their family members to move to the U.S. to study,
since to study in the U.S. is the family’s honor in their societies. The students believed that
becoming competent, broadening their worldview, becoming independent and having strong
personalities were their family’s major expectations for studying abroad. Moreover, married
students made their decisions in accordance with their family circumstances to stay closer to
their spouses or to stay in an institution close to some of their relatives.
It was not an easy decision for international students, who were aware they would face
barriers in adjusting to a new country, or for recent immigrants who moved to the U.S. to spend
the rest of their lives in pursuit of a better life.

Immigrants Pursued Higher and Graduate Education to Cope with Job Requirements

Ahmad, from Palestine, graduated with his doctoral degree from MIU and currently
works full time in one of the U.S. companies. He is married and lives with his wife and five
children. Ahmad already had his Ph.D., but came to the U.S. to save his family from the war in
the Gaza Strip. Ahmad obtained a master’s degree at MIU and later decided to pursue another
doctorate, since he did not find a relevant job with his earned Ph.D. in India. He stated:
I didn't find a job, and it was a financial crisis at that time [2000s]. It was tough and
impossible to find a job, so I needed to do something. Doing research was not fruitful for
me [since he didn’t have his degree from the U.S]. So I decided take courses [in]
education just to improve my education skills. I liked it and thought, why not … do
another doctorate in education. I liked the field.
Although Ahmad was passionate to pursue another graduate degree, it was hard for him to start
from zero and go through the path to a doctoral degree:
When you have your Ph.D., you do not want to go through this pain again. When I came
here, I thought doing research in English was not enough for me, so I wanted to improve
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my administrative skills. That's why I took two classes in higher education with John
James and Gregory Roberts. These two teachers, frankly, made me love this field.
Ahmad was a department chair at one of his previous universities and was one of the well-known
professors and administrators. However, he was not able to continue from this point of his career
in the U.S. Instead he started studying and working as a GA in one of MIU’s departments. Thus,
Ahmad felt that all his background hard work and achievement seemed useless in the U.S.
Bidita, from Nepal, is a current student. She is married and lives with her husband. She
has a three-year undergraduate degree from her CO, but it is not recognized in the U.S.
Therefore, she is pursuing her undergraduate degree again in Computer Science at the Town
Community College (TCC) in the area surrounding MIU. She started her HE at the community
college rather than the university because of its affordability. She is in her last semester and is
planning to transfer to MIU. She stated:
The first thing is job, no matter what, until you study you won’t get job. I used to study in
community college because it’s cheap. And then my husband got an admission from
MIU, so we don’t want to live separately so I got transferred here and that’s the only
community college here, that’s why I went to that college.
Accordingly, Bidita strongly believed that she could pursue her dream job only through pursuing
HE. She also added that with her education degree she would be paid a better salary and would
be able to help her relatives in her CO. Moreover, and similar to Shahlo, Bidita also wanted to
stay closer to her husband, and therefore, she searched for affordable HE institutions close to
MIU.
Dennis, from Ireland, is married to an American woman and has one child. He graduated
from high school and took some classes at a community college in Ireland. Upon his migration to
the U.S., Dennis started working at one of the companies. Dennis is currently enrolled in two
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colleges, Illinois Region College (IRC) and another in New York. He stated that he needed to get
his U.S. degree for his family’s well-being:
I have a wife and a child, and I look at Americans and see that jobs that [used to] need a
high school education are now requiring a degree. Now in the U.S., master’s degree or
Ph.D. is becoming the standard of a professional. I have been working in the security
industry for a long time. As a teenager and a young man, I used to get $12 an hour. So the
idea of getting education is to make sure that I can look after my family and how the
good life is a reasonable good life. But my main motivation is to provide my family; we
need to work to eat and I think that is my main motivation to do education.
Moreover, Dennis is surrounded by friends and his in-laws, who have at least a bachelor’s
degree. He emphasized: “In my mind I have some quantifier, I can hold a conversation and can
contribute to the conversation, but at the same time, you know … what I still kind of, I still have
just a high school education. And I needed to change that.” Dennis felt he needed to get HE for
his self-confidence in his interactions with his family members and friends.
Diva, from Nepal, is married and is raising her nine-year-old daughter. She is currently
pursuing a Bachelor’s in Nursing at MIU. She has already completed her nursing training in her
CO before migrating to the U.S. She took her nursing license exam in New York state and
passed that entrance exam. She needed to transfer her license from New York to Illinois. She
stated:
I had to transfer my license; otherwise I have to move to New York or Texas or Florida.
Then I cannot move because my husband … is studying here and I have [a] daughter and
I didn’t have any family here.
Diva also noted that she needed more years of school to become a registered nurse in Illinois.
Diva was motivated to study at MIU since she wanted to stay closer to her family and get her
license in nursing. She also believed that she could achieve a better life in the U.S. only through
pursuing higher levels of U.S. education.
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Evan, from Cameroon, earned his master’s degree from MIU and later earned his
doctoral degree from another university close to MIU. He completed a three-year college degree
in his CO. He is married and has three children. He currently works in a leadership role in an
organization. Evan first came to the U.S. to pursue his dream degree in Bible studies. Later, after
he pursued his job, he was passionate to obtain his doctorate:
It is an interesting story. When I finished from the university in 1992, I started working
on a Christian radio station as an announcer on Sunday morning. And in the process, I
developed an interest in understanding what pastors were saying. And I wanted to do
communications studies in a Bible school and I was looking for a Bible school or
seminary where they offered Bible and Communication Studies. That time there were
two schools that were doing that [offering what I wanted to study]: one was in Kenya and
there was one institute in the U.S. And we had [a] missionary who knew about the
school. So I applied and I was accepted. The cost of the study was the same and I came to
the U.S.
Later, Evan realized he needed to advance his education:
I worked for the church, and later, although I had Biblical studies, I thought I didn't really
do a kind of theological studies that fixed for the church. I was thinking of [being a] radio
minister ... I was thinking of [being a] pastoral minister.
Evan felt the deficiency in his studies in the area of leadership. So he decided to pursue a
leadership degree that would better prepare him as a leadership administrator.
Gloria, from Cameroon, graduated from high school in her CO and is currently an
undergraduate nursing student at MIU. She is married and lives with her husband and three
children. Gloria followed her husband when he came as an international student and settled after
he pursued a job. For Gloria, HE was the door to her dreams to help people as well as being a
role model for her three children.
I decided to go back to school after staying for quite a bit. I really wanted to do
something with myself beyond staying at home, supporting my husband, and my kids
were grown. I said to myself, “I really need to do nursing.” So I … started with public
health administration at MIU. It was just not for me. The classes were boring; it was not
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that challenging. It was just so boring. So I had to; I needed to follow my heart. I applied
to nursing school. I was accepted. I really, really liked it. It is tough and challenging.
Gloria’s parents did not have any HE. However, they did their best and encouraged their children
to pursue higher levels of education:
My father really encouraged me a lot. He was like, “you need to get an education. And
education is the only thing that’s going to save you. You can’t just be sitting around and
not doing anything.” I was motivated. And looking at my siblings, I was just like, I am
not just going to sit and everybody in my family has an education, and I’m just going to
sit there [and] not even have a bachelor’s degree. So, that motivated me to a lot.
Thus, Gloria’s motivation to pursue college education was in some ways a push from her family
rather than her individual decision. She needed not to be less educated than her siblings and other
members of her family.
Maryam, from Palestine, recently earned her doctoral degree in education from MIU. She
is married and lives with her husband and five children. Maryam followed her husband and
migrated to the U.S. Maryam’s husband, who was also a doctoral-level student at that time,
encouraged her to continue her education in the U.S. Maryam stated her husband’s words: “If
you have [a] U.S. education, you can get any job easily. I will support you; just go and do it, and
you will like it.” It was difficult for Maryam to make a decision to continue her education upon
migration to the U.S. However, Maryam’s husband’s encouragement and support inspired her to
start her graduate degree. Maryam also believed in the importance of a U.S. degree that would
later allow her to pursue a job that would fit her interests and training.
Peter, from Benin, earned his college degree in his CO and currently is a doctoral student
at MIU. He was already a doctoral student when he migrated to the U.S., but he decided to start
it again, since he changed his major and wanted to earn his Ph.D. in another field. Peter studied
in Scotland and Canada prior to moving to the U.S. He was always dreaming of living and
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studying in the U.S. for its diverse opportunities such as freedom of speech, religion and
research:
I was thinking in my mind about the U.S.; even though I lived in Canada. Because the
U.S. is known for a lot of information. Then I had to come to the U.S. Also, I am a
Christian, and coming to the U.S, I believed, it was the right choice for me... you know
my church was created by the man in the U.S.; the headquarters of the church is here. I
believed that it was the best place for me in every aspect.
Peter felt he would have more opportunities in the U.S. than in any other places: opportunities
for work, and for church. He was confident that he would have the freedom of his principles
related to economic and political freedom, and freedom of religion.
Rahman, from Sudan, is a current graduate student, majoring in biology at MIU. He is
married and lives with his wife and three children. In terms of pursuing a U.S. degree, regardless
of the background educational qualifications earned in his CO, Rahman claimed:
The whole idea of getting an education from the U.S., I think, is the highest level of
education in the whole world. I didn't feel that my destiny is to work in low paid jobs. I …
already had my degree. For example, once I met my friend in the city. He came from Sudan
and was shocked: “Are you crazy, you graduated from a famous university, how you drive a
taxi here?” [smiling], but nobody knows about that famous … Sudan university, you know.
So I needed to change it.
Rahman earned his bachelor’s degree in his CO and started working as a taxi driver upon his
migration to the U.S., since he has not found a job with his degree. Similar to Ahmad, for
Rahman, in his 40s, it was painful to realize that all his efforts to earn his degree in his CO were
useless in the U.S. However, Rahman kept believing that he could do it again and pursued his
U.S. higher educational degree, which would make his life easier in the U.S. and help him find a
permanent job.
Rima, from Mexico, is married with a two-year-old adopted daughter and is expecting
another one. She is a current doctoral student at MIU. She migrated to the U.S. with her parents
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when she was 15 and started high school in the city. She was one of the top 10 students in a high
school in her CO. She spent her life after migration to Chicago in a charter high school. When
she witnessed violence and crime, she decided to get out of those surroundings and get a better
life through HE:
There are a lot of things going on [in this city] that I had no idea existed while I was in
Mexico. I learned about gang violence, drugs, friends would get killed. You know, there
were shootings, and we used to live in Chicago, so that was part of our lives. You know,
we didn't know about gangs, drugs, and we didn't know about guns. And here, I came and
I was exposed to all that, and I just knew I had to get out of that. My parents were
expecting me to start working as soon as I would finish high school, so I could help out
the family. But I know that's what they were expecting, but I couldn't, because I knew
that if I would do that, I just wouldn't move up. And since I was in Mexico, I always
knew that I wanted to go to college—that I wanted to go to a university. And so, I started
talking to my professors [instructors]. And they were very supportive, and they said “Just
apply, apply to everything.”
Rima’s story revealed that she was always dreaming about higher education and felt it was the
way to change her insecure surroundings and to dedicate her efforts to the personal growth she
would not be able to accomplish if she stayed in the city with her parents and worked to raise her
younger siblings.
Sara, from Sudan, is currently a Town Community College (TCC) student and works part
time in an elementary school. She is planning to transfer to MIU after completion of her college
classes. After her migration and living in the U.S., Sara believed that she would be able to
achieve a successful life through pursuing HE:
When I first got here in America, I came to Baltimore because my husband came before
me, two or three years before. So we used to live in Maryland, and we lived there for
almost two years. We had our first child over there, and we decided to go to school, both
of us. And the life over there was very expensive in Baltimore. Both of us used to go to
work to pay for the food and rent and everything. And we had to Google how we can go
to school and get some help such as financial support, so we can do the school without
worrying about paying rent or paying for the school. We found this College.
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Sara believed that to get a good job, the point was to pursue education. To get a good job and a
good life, she needed to start with education. Sara was looking for a better life for her and for her
children. That was the main reason Sara chose to go to school.
Saira, from Bangladesh, is married and has been living in the U.S. with her husband for
seven years. She earned her bachelor’s degree in her CO and upon her migration started her
Master’s in Computer Science at MIU. Her decision to move to the U.S. and continue her studies
was related to her marriage:
This has a lot to do with my marriage with Kadeer. So I, at that point in the year 2010, I
finished my Bachelor’s in Business Administration and I was waiting for my internship
to be set up. And also, I was thinking about doing my master’s. At that point, I met my
husband, and we decided to get married and I said why not? I mean, I can do my master's
in the U.S.
For Saira, the U.S. was the best country that offered education; therefore, she decided to pursue
her master’s at MIU. To my question whether she would choose the U.S. if she was not married
to her husband, she replied:
I still would have chosen the United States because all my friends, most of my friends,
are studying here or they are settled here, or they have finished their education here and
went back. In my family, all my uncles and aunts … have a master's degree. And having
a master’s degree in that country like [the] United States boosts your career and it's easier
to get a job.
Accordingly, Saira believed it was the first choice of any student to pursue their education in the
U.S. and that it would allow them to grow professionally. It was an honor to have the highest
education a country could offer. Moreover, Saira’s family members who had graduate-level
degrees had an expectation that she would get at least a master’s degree. It was the family’s
privilege.
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Sonya, from Mexico, is married and has two children. She earned her bachelor’s degree
in her CO. She came to the U.S. as an exchange student when she was a high school student, and
later when she graduated from the university in her CO, Sonya decided to do her master’s degree
in the U.S.:
The reason I went to graduate school was that I couldn't find a job as a psychologist
because, again, it was [the] early 90s. I was only getting secretary jobs, even in education
in districts. I went to Tennessee when I was in high school and lived with [a] family and
it was very close to the university. I prepared, I took the TOEFL [Test of English as a
Foreign Language], and I got an assistantship.
Sonya is currently enrolled in a doctoral program at MIU, but she was first admitted as a studentat-large. She was amazed by her classes, which motivated her decision to continue her
education:
First, I was a little hesitant, but I realized that a lot of people were doing it. So I took
classes. They were free, and when I got good grades, I was like, “Oh, wow, I can do this”
[smiling]. So then I continued to take classes before I was admitted to the program. That
gave me just a feeling, validation, that I can do this kind of work [Ph.D.]. I don’t know
what life is going to bring or what’s going to present to me. But one thing is that I am
giving my daughters an opportunity to see that a woman can get a doctoral degree.
Sonya’s narrative reflected that she wanted to be a role model for her children as a mother and
as a student who moved forward in advancing her education. Thus, Sonya’s intention to pursue
her doctoral degree was not only related to the accomplishment of her personal goals, but for the
betterment of her children.
All participants’ responses indicated that the main reason for their decision to pursue
higher education in the U.S. was for coping with the local requirements for jobs. These
immigrants were ready to start from zero regardless of their background in their journey to
advanced education. Some of them changed their major or retook classes they had already taken
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in their CO. Data collected from the former international students revealed that higher education
was the path to their migration to the U.S.
Another factor for their decision to pursue education was related to the wellbeing of their
children. They were confident that pursuing U.S. HE would provide more resources for their
children and more financial support. The students demonstrated their efforts to be role models
for their children and how it was possible to achieve goals regardless of challenges they faced in
their transition to their lives in the U.S.
Foreign-born Immigrants’ Academic and Emotional Challenges
in Their Transition to U.S. Higher Education
One of the major objectives of the study was to explore the academic and emotional
challenges foreign-born immigrants face in their transition to the U.S. HE. According to
Teranishi et al. (2011), foreign-born students, who typically earn some degrees in their countries
of origin, are well prepared academically, but their major challenges are insufficiency in
academic English and unfamiliarity with the U.S. educational system. Consequently, this study
revealed that students faced academic and emotional challenges that impacted their studies. In
this section, I also discuss what specific challenges women participants faced in their educational
journey.
Academic Challenges

The academic challenges that students faced in their transition to U.S. HE were related to
their language barriers and different educational systems. In addition, the study found that
students struggled in transferring credits earned in their CO.
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Language Barriers

All 20 participants came to the U.S. in their young adult or later years, and they indicated
that the number one challenge for them in their transition to U.S. HE was the language barrier.
This finding was similar to those of previous studies on international and immigrant students
(Brilliant, 2000; Hailu & Ku, 2014; Suàrez-Orozco et al., 2008; Teranishi et al., 2011). One of
the specific findings of this study was not only the students for whom English was a foreign
language, but for those whose native language was English, American English was quite
challenging. The language barrier was common for all students regardless of their academic level
or achievement in their CO. This challenge made students seek extra support to address the issue.
For example, Diva was one of the top students in her CO and she strived to be at the same level
in her U.S. college; however, she felt quite uncomfortable in her classes because of her English.
She was stressed when people did not understand her accent:
I didn’t have any kind of academic challenges, but I have one problem, like, my
language. Because English is my second language and sometimes when I speak people
ask me “What?” and every time …. it’s really, a bad feeling. One time when I was taking
biology class, I had a lab mate; she was about eighteen. I said something to her, I always
saw her looking at me, and she said “I didn’t understand you, what you are saying.” Then
I was really mad and I went to the teacher and asked her “Can you change my partner?”
My teacher was really nice and changed the partner and said: “You are really smart. You
can speak more than two, three languages, and I can understand when you speak.”
Diva’s story corresponded with Bidita’s concern with her language barrier:
It was difficult because at first I didn’t understand English properly, like the accent. And
then it was hard for me, whatever assignment they gave. So I missed many classes. And
then, I don’t know, the most important was I did not understand what they were trying to
say. So I didn’t get good grades first, but now my grades are improving.
Ahmad also shared his thoughts about the language issue by stating:
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The first thing is the language. It is a real problem, because people are struggling. They
take TOEFL or other exams to have certain scores. It is the most important fact for your
education in the U.S. In Palestine, English is the second language, but students depend on
schools. They do not reach that level that makes you pass [the] TOEFL exam, so you
have to go to the centers that teach English to improve your English.
Ahmad noted that students pass the TOEFL test to be enrolled in the program and be confident
about their English. However, earning a high score on the TOEFL does not mean that the student
would easily adjust to academic and American English in HE.
Kadeer, from Bangladesh, is an alumnus of MIU and has lived in the U.S. over ten years.
However, he still felt that he did not understand English completely and could not express what
he wanted to say fully as he did in his native language. Recounting his graduate-program years at
MIU, he emphasized the major challenges he faced: “Language is number one, more challenging
in the U.S. Sometimes I faced hard times to understand what the instructors were talking about.”
Although all of the participants acknowledged their language barrier, some of them
considered their accent as natural. For example, Gloria, a Nursing Program student, shared her
struggles with her professors, who did not understand her accent, and sometimes she did not
understand them. But she accepted her accent the way it was and did not try to change it:
Sometimes the instructors’ language, it was kind of difficult for me. Here instructors can
talk in a joking way, and sometimes I don’t understand what joke is that, so I pretended
that I understand [laughing]. The other thing is my accent; some don't understand me. I
can speak slowly, so they can pick up what I said because the thing is, in the medical
field the language is one, the lingua is the same. So there is nothing wrong if I pronounce
it a little different.
Gloria also criticized that some university professors did not want to make an effort—that is, to
come out of their comfort zone and try to understand the students for whom English is a second
language:
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Sometimes for me, it is like, they don't want to lend anything out of what they knew.
Sometimes the professors are also ignorant, so they stay that way. Some of the professors
know only about the university town, and anything different than this town, or coming
out of the university town is not part of them because it is their comfort zone. So this is
why I don’t want to try to change my accent, no. They speak English too, but they have
their accent too. For example, when I went to school [the] first time, the lady in class was
like too fast and I got lost understanding. But after some time, I get used to it.
Gloria considered that the language/accent issue should be accepted from both sides–student and
professor. She believed that it is not only students who need to adjust their accent and always try
to understand the instructors, but the instructors also need to adjust their language/accent to be
understandable to students whose first language is not English.
Similarly, Shahlo also believed that the language barrier was natural for her,
emphasizing: “Language at the beginning, especially for the first semester when I came ...not
only your English is good, you come here and you see that there is a language barrier and I think
it is normal, which pushes you to study more and to kind of try to speak more in the classes, ask
questions and for that you need to be prepared [to speak in English].” She was positive about her
language barrier, which made her work harder during her transition period.
Although students such as Gloria did not care that much about their English accent, for
many immigrants, it was stressful, and they felt themselves disadvantaged and way behind their
peers. In this regard, Rima, who migrated to the U.S. with her family in her late teenage years
and graduated from a U.S. high school, shared her story of a language barrier:
I was admitted [to the university], but interestingly, I still did not have enough English to
be successful. I remember my first semester; it was a nightmare! I spent my first
semester, I kept going to tutoring, meeting with professors, counselors because I knew
that I needed so much help [language related]. Every day after school I would go to
tutoring. That's how I made it through. Most of my papers, I started writing them in
Spanish because I didn't feel comfortable writing them in English. Then I would ask
friends to help me translate. So I would write them in Spanish, and then we would work
at night translating them, so that everything would be ready. For speeches, I remember I
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had to take speech. I had to memorize the whole thing. I couldn't just speak it, I had to
memorize it, and read it, but I couldn't read fluently. I knew I wasn't prepared. In
comparison to them [American students], I always knew I was behind with the
language. I always knew that I was at a disadvantage because I had just learned a new
language and I wasn't proficient.
The interview with Rima, who was a current doctoral student, lasted almost two hours, and she
was eager to share more details of her story about how she was able to manage her language
barrier. She recalled her college years, when she was a freshman:
But I managed; I managed because they put me in remedial classes like 108 and put me
on 102, which is with ESL support. And of course, I managed because Selena [bilingual
advisor] was so helpful. I remember going to Selena all the time saying, “Selena, I got
this letter, but I don't understand, what does it mean?” So I knew her since 2001. And
that's how I got into MIU because of the CHANCE [Complete Help and Assistance
Necessary for Education] program.
Interestingly, the English language was an issue not only to students for whom English was a
second language, but even for native speakers of English. For example, Dennis from Ireland
believed that his English was perfect, but his British English and writing style made him feel
disadvantaged in the U.S., and uncomfortable in conversations because of his accent:
The switching from different citations was a bit of a pain. They use APA [in the U.S.],
where in Ireland we used Oxford, and it was confusing for me. Second was spelling.
British English and American English is different, and when you are trying to write
things in a way, spelling words, that slows me down in writing my papers. [Moreover], I
hate using the telephone; it is not about my education, but I hate when I speak over the
phone and call customer service because I have an accent, English idioms. And the
person on the other side does not understand. I spoke English exclusively the whole of
my life back home.
Overall, the students had positive and negative attitudes about their language barrier.
Some believed that the language barrier helped them learn through attention to detail, become a
better seeker of extra help and more engaged in university resources for advancing English
speaking and writing skills. Nevertheless, for most of the students, the language barrier was
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stressful. They felt uncomfortable in classroom discussions, thinking that they were behind their
peers, and were not understood by classmates and professors. No matter what their attitudes
were, these transnational students were able to find the way out of their situation with the
language barrier. They pushed themselves to go further, address the challenge, and seek help.
Over time, the participants learned they did not need to stress out about their accent; they could
live with and accept their accent as it was.

Different Systems

Participants claimed that the education system of their CO and U.S. HE were quite
different, which caused barriers in their adjustment to the U.S. system. The differences identified
were the content of the courses, technology use and online submission, community learning vs.
individual learning, and instructor and student relations.
In terms of course content, Shahlo claimed that the economic theories she studied in her
CO were different than those taught in the U.S.: “The theories there [in her CO] were mostly
related to Europe and Central Asian countries; here were different economic related theories. So
I have to study everything from scratch I would say. But it was very interesting as well.” Gayip’s
response was similar to Shahlo’s:
The United States economics was more math based. Before you see some kind of
phenomena in economics, you have to prove statistically, you have to prove it actually in
economics and then you have to analyze it and you have to do research. Once it is
statistically significant, then you can say you should do like this. But in Uzbekistan, it is
more verbal than it is quantitative.
Gloria, a nursing program student, also confirmed that the content of classes, what she learned in
her CO, differed from the U.S. classes:
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Back in my country, I liked science classes, but this one is [a] different kind of science.
You need to apply not to kill somebody. Within a second, you have to critically think
about it. You need to think all the time, how the drug will work on your body. Those
things I am struggling with, and you really want to know every single part of [the] body
because you don't want to kill somebody.
Ahmad struggled with paper submission: “Sometimes it was with the system. When you have to
write something, you have the deadlines. For example, when you submit your paper and you are
1 minute late, it is considered a late submission.” Similar to Ahmad, Bidita and Saira complained
that in their first semester, they used to get lower grades because of the U.S. Information
Technology (IT) used in classes. Bidita claimed:
I didn’t get good grades first, so in our country there was no Blackboard thing or
anything like that. No online system. We go to college and then teachers give, they teach
us and we have to take notes in our copies. And then they give the homework. And there
was not anything like assignments [in CO], and we just give the final exam and just the
final exam decides your career. So you don’t have to take [a] mid-term or anything like
that. Or there were no quizzes. I even didn’t know what “quiz” means [smiling].
So it took Bidita time to understand the U.S. education system and catch up with her classmates.
Saira missed an assignment because she was supposed to go online and submit it. Thus,
becoming familiarized with Blackboard was time consuming for these students.
Jian was a straight “A” student in China both in his secondary school and college years.
His challenge in his adjustment to the U.S. system was related to approaching a professor; he
shared his story:
In class when a professor asks a question, some students really want to talk to a professor,
but most students are pretty silent, even though they have questions. I didn't want to be
offensive to a professor. For my first semester, there was one class. The class was really
tough and we had 4 exams, and each exam was a take-home exam. So in class he
[professor] told what pressure it is. So the first time I had no idea, I couldn't catch what
he [professor] said, so I haven’t done all the questions. And I didn’t talk to him. So I
screwed the whole exam. I got 25 points, each exam and I got a C. It was my first C in
my life, so I learned that and next time I knew what that would be.
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Rahman also faced challenges similar to Bidita’s and Jian’s in their first semester. He
emphasized that his culture values goal-orientation and to never give up what you have started,
regardless of any obstacles you might face. He shared his story of how his GPA was negatively
impacted:
I was not used to the assignment submission deadlines and I was not used to assignments
carrying more marks than the final exam. Every part of the learning process carried equal
percentage toward your grade. It's not the final exam. I was always used to being a
passive listener in the class. I practiced for the exams a week before the exams and I
would always get 90 plus. That's how I was used to. Now, I have to work through it, a
very tough way how was different.
A different educational system was the first difficulty Rahman had in his first semester.
Accordingly, the lower grades in the first semester have pulled down his GPA.
Peter had studied in different countries such as France, the United Kingdom (UK), and
Canada prior to migrating to the U.S. He also found that his CO, Benin’s, and all other countries’
education systems he attended, were similar to each other, but different from U.S. HE:
In my country, we were used to [having] tutorial sessions, but here [U.S.] they give you
more homework assignment[s], so they make you learn by yourself first. But back home,
and also in France, your professor first shows you how to solve the questions, problems;
everything is shown first. They only give you home assignments and then you search, do
and your score is counted on that. In Benin, what counts is only quizzes and exam scores;
here homework [is] also counted. Typically, homework here, the first time for you to
solve the problem/question by yourself. Back home, they would show you the
methods/approaches how to solve them before giving you an exam or quiz. Europe is the
same; it is different from the U.S. I needed to get better with software packages here
[U.S.].
Diva considered that the U.S. system was heavily based on exams; however, she believed that
these regular exams were given for students as an opportunity to catch up with the material:
We [in Nepal] have, like, one or two exams and you know the whole year this one. But
here [U.S.] you have just a semester, and every semester you have, like, three-four
exams. If you do bad on one exam, you can get good in other exam and then assignments
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and quizzes also count; projects also count. But in our country, it depends on the exam,
and we only have two exams [in a year].
In terms of exams and professors, Jian also added that “here [U.S] when you are in [a] master’s
program, you have your advisor. Here, professors are really strict, like in grading, either you pass
or fail. In China, you can fail one in 10 exams, that is fine. Basically, you need to make sure you
don't fail more than one.” Students, in their responses, always compared and contrasted the
different education systems and reflected their perspectives on how they tried to adjust to U.S.
education by considering its quality and benefits for students’ learning.
For Sonya, student and professor relations were surprising. She needed to switch from the
traditional teaching and learning style she acquired from her CO to more of a dialogue learning
style to navigate the U.S. system:
I was coming from an academic school system that the professor is the main authority,
and you do not question them. So when you are in class [in the U.S.], and people were
asking your opinions, then I would not answer because I wasn't used to that. It was more
of a traditional teaching style. It was just lecture. It was one-way direction, rather than a
dialogue for learning. I had to unlearn the way I have been learning, so I could feel
comfortable and confident to voice my opinion in the classroom without feeling that it
was disrespectful. Then "I am going to “switch the chip” to accept that here in America,
professors in higher education will see you as “you are my future peer because you going
to be in academia” and that is true.
Similar to Sonya, Evan also had some problems with the learning style since he was used to
traditional paper-and-pencil learning in his CO:
Everything was more paperwork; you turn them in, give reports... But when [I] came to
[the] U.S., we had to do an exam, and I couldn't think and type at the same time in the
exam room. I can read, do my research and write (type) my papers, but [to] go into an
exam room and do the same things was very difficult for me. So when I did [a]
comprehensive exam, they gave me permission to hand-write because I was not used to
an exam on the computer before. Then the university gave me permission to do [the]
exam in handwriting.
Consequently, Evan realized that he needed to speed up his typing and practice to succeed.
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Thus, the difference between the educational systems created significant barriers for these
students. They needed to study extra material and spend hours to understand the content of
classes and figure out the differences and similarities between the systems. The participants
worked hard to catch up with the system, to be competent with American students, and not to
feel farther behind than their peers. For most of these adult learners, it was shocking to have been
the top students in their CO and get lower grades during their transition, regardless of all their
effort and knowledge in the U.S. Although the students faced challenges and struggled in the
beginning of their studies, they were able to meet the academic requirements and catch up with
their peers, raise their GPAs, and accomplish their goals to succeed.
Transfer Credits

Another academic challenge these immigrant students faced was transferring credits
earned from their CO. Even if the students took the same class in their CO, American
universities did not recognize those courses and they were required to retake them. For instance,
although Sara was grateful for a U.S. education and its opportunities to fulfill her educational
dreams, she was discouraged by the admission process and its rejection of diplomas and previous
credits from other countries:
If they [immigrants/internationals] had education back home, if they went to college back
home, here most of them will have challenges with their diplomas because they will go to
undergraduate, although they have already had it. So you cannot go straight to [a]
master’s program. They repeat the same classes. So they feel that they are wasting their
time because they studied there for many years and hard work is just in vain; diplomas
are not recognized.
With regard to transferring credits, Diva shared her experience of repeating the same classes:
As a student, actually, I don’t know anything about how to transfer my license and I went
to the community college in 2014, August. And then I talked with [the] board of nurses at
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that college and she said just to take [the] same classes. Actually, in our country one to
tenth grade is [the] equivalent of high school. After that is college. But here, you need to
take twelve years of school and after that then undergraduate. That’s why I needed to take
two years of school.
Dennis was surprised his academic credits from Ireland were not accepted in the U.S. After
taking classes from a community college in his CO, Dennis wanted to transfer the credits to a
U.S. college. However, the local community college required him to take the Scholastic
Assessment Test (SAT) and other placement tests. Dennis thought that after attending college in
Ireland, he did not need to be tested again. He insisted the college accept his credits and they
allowed him to submit his Irish transcript, which had to go to an evaluation service. He recalled
his experience of transferring credits:
They rejected all my credits from Ireland, and you know, I said, “No that can’t be right!”
So I appealed and they said that they needed to see the syllabus, and of course, I had the
syllabus because I was prepared in that way in the sense that I recorded the syllabus,
when I finished the courses. And I think that is the key for education in America for
foreign students: to be able to prove that you know something, and although the
evaluation centers say, “This is what the equivalent is,” that you can actually produce
something; even if you have to get [it] translated, that demonstrates that you understand
the core principles that course would replace.
Dennis criticized the staff, who did not have knowledge about the background education of
immigrants, and expressed his belief that every staff or faculty member who works with students
from foreign countries needs to learn about the students’ background education and its
equivalency in the U.S. HE. He considered that U.S. universities that accept students with
foreign diplomas need to be open-minded, find a solution for transferring credits, and ease
students’ academic load.
The advisors in these colleges are not very knowledgeable; particularly the transcript
people are not knowledgeable about dealing with international students. But you know,
the idea is that, you have the right to appeal and don’t let that slide just to accept that you
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need to take 100 new credits in the U.S. just because they were not able to find the
equivalent of the courses in the transcript or [were not] looking at the transcript in detail.
Being a student at the same time in two schools, in Illinois and in New York, Dennis was also
surprised that not only his Irish transcript but his credits from the New York school were also
rejected by his Illinois school:
My English classes that I took in New York, they rejected them also. They were
originally credited courses and I appealed that. And they said, “No, it is not that part of
this course,” and I said, “Well, the course that I did had that part and I didn’t have the
transcript for that because I didn’t think that you would need to record your American
transcripts and give your whole syllabi and the whole thing.” But my college in New
York has changed the syllabus, and so I had to get the research department in NY to find
the original syllabus. And once I submitted that, I got the credit for the course. That is
something difficult that I had with changing from college to college and being pleasant
enough to talk to the people and not demand your rights. But at the same time being
insistent you have the qualification of what you need.
Thus, the colleges’ and universities’ rejection of students’ credits and diplomas earned from
other universities was one of the major challenges for these foreign-born students.
Emotional Challenges: “I Don’t Belong Here, No Matter How Successful I Am”
The study found that students’ emotional challenges were associated with nostalgia about
their past life in their CO, missing extended family members, their traditions, their sense of
belonging in American society, and cultural differences associated with education.
All of the participants were grateful and considered the U.S. to be a country of
opportunities that would provide all of the resources for them to succeed and accomplish their
dreams and goals. The stories revealed that the students worked hard on their studies and at the
same time strived to integrate into American society. However, most of the participants felt that
“they didn’t belong” to the society. The participants’ stories about their emotional challenges
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were the most difficult to hear, especially when they recalled their memories about their lovely
moments and achievements in their CO. Some participants had tears in their eyes or needed
silent moments before they continued their stories. Some of the immigrants felt deep loneliness
and were nostalgic about their past life in their CO.

Being Nostalgic About Countries of Origin

The students missed their extended family members and friends as well as their food,
culture, and traditions. For these students, every effort they made in the U.S. seemed in vain
because of their loneliness. In this regard, Sonya spoke about how it was difficult for her to hear
about the loss of her family members in her CO, and how at that time she could not concentrate
on her studies:
You are away and then you have that guilt such as “Should I come here, should I not
escape and maybe had I stayed longer, maybe if I stayed there longer, it would give me
some time to be with my brother who passed away when I was here.” I was always
thinking, I could have spent more time with him [her voice is trembling]…. and most
recently my mom is getting sick with heart problems and stuff. She gave us two scary
moments that by a miracle she still with us, so always that guilt, you know ... being away
[from loved ones] and [missing] the last moments of their lives. It was very hard, to be
away and not knowing and then my grandparents passed and I was not there. I couldn't go
… you know. I had two miscarriages and I was here by myself; my mom couldn't come
to take care of me. So life-changing events that are more personal or health issues or
deaths in the family that take it all on you because you can't go to the funeral, or you can't
say “good-bye.”
Sonya’s story reflected that she has been questioning why she came to the U.S. and settled here.
It was difficult to listen to her voice, to hear how deeply guilty she felt that she was not able to be
with her family members in the last moments of their lives and and that she missed their funerals.
For Ahmad, leaving his country and beloved ones was one of the biggest emotional
challenges. Moreover, Ahmad held a high administrative and teaching position in one of the
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universities in his CO. It was hard to listen to Ahmad’s story on the necessity of leaving his
country to save his family from the unstable political situation, violence, and war of that time. It
was shocking for Ahmad to leave everything he had done in his career and start from the
beginning as a GA at MIU:
When you are leaving your home country, especially when you are settled with your
family and you have your job in your home country … [silence]. Leaving everyone, your
loved ones, brothers, sisters, friends, neighbors, memories, your place, it is really, really
hard. It is not easy, and sometimes it makes me cry [some emotional moments, deep
sigh...], why I did that; sometimes I thought, I settled there [CO], it was good for me, so
what brought me here? I was highly respected there, everyone there in Palestine,
everyone called me “doctor” with high respect, wherever I went, to the institutions and
[other places] they would receive me as a minister, believe me … [sighing and some
silence] … and you are here, you are invisible, so what …? ... I was feeling going down
[in the U.S], I was very visible and respected there [Palestine]. Here, even I am a
professor, so what? You are president of the university, so what...? It is really different.
From his response, it seemed that although he had just earned his second doctorate and
considered himself as one of the successful immigrants who was working in the U.S. higher
education system, he did not seem as happy as he had been in his CO.

Sense of Belonging
Rahman, who migrated to the U.S. in his 30s, also felt that he “didn’t belong to the
society” and emphasized that
Emotionally, you feel you don’t belong here. The language is not yours, you cannot
argue, ask, and you feel shy asking a question. I was 31-32, and my classmates were 1819 years old. So I also felt older. At the same time, you know a lot [more than these
young students], but you cannot communicate because of the language.
As I mentioned earlier, sometimes Gloria was unaware of some classroom discussions or about
the university rules. She felt different among her classmates and friends: “I felt alone because
you are different. Even [when] people want to be friends with you, but you going to feel so
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different and really don’t fit in the way you coming from.” Gloria felt different because of her
accent, the stereotypes about her, and her lack of awareness during some conversations in
English.
Jian, who has been living in the U.S. for five years, claimed:
Usually if you have a job here, you succeed. But I don't think so because of feelings of
loneliness. I was born in China, and I still feel that I don’t belong here. No matter how,
and again, I don’t belong here. No matter how successful you are, your job, education,
whatever.... [sighing]. I still listen to Chinese music, I still like Chinese food, so I don't
know what I need to make me feel less lonely. I am always looking for something here,
and honestly, something is lost for me; sometimes I feel “I don't know why I am here”; it
is true, why .... I don’t make that big money. I think something is missed … Especially
for people like me, who are not fully settled. I don’t have my wife and kids yet, so I don’t
know what will be good.
Although Jian was hesitating in his decision to remain in the U.S., he also believed that if he
went back, it would be hard for him to survive because he was used to work in the U.S. and was
not aware of rules and changes in his CO to which he would need to readjust. Jian was confident
that he would grow professionally in the U.S.
As Diva emphasized earlier about her parents’ full support for their children, Jian was
also highly supported by his parents in every step of his life, but living by himself in the U.S.
was difficult for him:
My academic challenge also involved emotional challenge because back in China my
parents kind of did everything for me. I didn't really need to do something for myself. I
never worried about my life there. So now you know you have to step to his [professor]
office and talk to him; you have to get rid of your fear, make friends, American friends.
You have to do so many first-time things. With my parents, you didn't need to talk to
people aside and not worry about it. That is a huge difference.
Jian’s parents’ dream was to see him succeed in the U.S., and they always provided emotional
support. They talked over the phone and social media. However, Jian’s effort to network and
integrate into the local community was a huge emotional challenge for him. Jian worried about
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his parents in his CO: “My parents are old; my dad has a heart disease. Sometimes I really want
to go back. Last year he had some problems.” Although his parents were highly supportive,
being an only child in the family, he was always thinking about his parents and felt guilty that he
was not close to them.

Cultural Differences Associated with Education

Participants acknowledged that their emotional challenge was associated with cultural
differences that in turn influenced their academic life. For example, Evan was disappointed when
he wanted to talk to people about his adjustment and they seemed to be ignoring him:
People, they are really not interested in who you are. People say here "How are you
doing?' and they do not mean for you to tell them really how you are doing. So you need
to say, "I am doing fine" and move on. So that when first people met me and [said] "Hey
Evan, how are you doing, how is your day going?" and I was ready to talk to them how
my day really was going on... and then they were moving away. So emotionally, for me
that was very difficult. I felt like people were hypocritical, or like people didn't really
care about you, and I think that the question was just to check something. It took me
some time to understand that and I shared this experience in one of my classes. The
teacher was about to explain that in America the saying "How are you doing?" [brings]
the expectation that “I am doing fine." It is not really saying about "Tell me how you are
doing." That was something difficult because where I come from, if I ask my friend,
"Hey, how you doing?" he tells me how he is really doing. The difference, in my culture
is that the response is "Hey, I am having difficulty in this and in that," or “My mom is
sick, or my dad is sick,” or “I am having some financial difficulties” and all of that. And
you stop and you listen. Even [if] you do not have a solution to it, by listening, you make
people feel that you care about them and you are supporting.
Evan expected that his American friends and classmates would be interested in and care about
his life and how he was getting used to a new environment at his university. Evan came from a
society that valued collectivism and where community members’ daily problems were discussed
and addressed in community gatherings. It was acceptable there to share and discuss daily
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problems with people who were not close friends or relatives. Evan needed time to understand
American culture and how local people supported each other in difficult situations.
Another participant, Antonia, shared her story about how she felt the differences between
American and Italian cultures and how her culture shaped her learning skills:
One thing I have to say is that people, even my family, are very honest; they tell you what
they think, if you have done something wrong, [for example] "you know what, the paper
you wrote sucks" [laughing]. They were brutally honest. I feel that when I see kids here
[U.S.], they are sometimes extremely sensitive. If you say something like, “you should
improve this or that,” they feel discouraged and sometimes want to drop the classes
because they are used to a culture that is not honest, they [teachers] try to encourage
[saying it is good]. For example, I was teaching Communication 100. Sometimes I used
to say, “you know, maybe you should revise this part because there is something that
doesn't make sense much or that is not related to the main topic," and they used to take it
personal, which was not the case. They are brilliant students, and I had always to say
something like "You are brilliant, you are amazing..." I tried to be extra nice and polite to
them, because they are not used to that [telling the truth about their papers]. I am used to
a bad critique [laughing]; it sounds weird, but I don't get discouraged because of critique,
that's the way you need to work. Yeah, [in Italy] you go to bad comments, bad teachers.
Based on her cultural perspective, Antonia believed that students needed criticism to improve
and grow, but not to drop classes. She needed time to adjust and learn the culture of U.S. HE as a
student and as an instructor to address her American students’ needs.
Gloria was surprised about Americans’ overuse of medications, so she needed to search
what her classmates’ conversation was about:
They were talking about certain medication in class. For most of the kids here, parents
used that, great-grandparents used them, so they could immediately visualize and see
what the talk was about. But for us, it was like, what is that thing. Back in my country,
we don't use lot of medications like that. If you need to use medications, we were really,
really sick. Americans use pills for generations, first generation and then second
generation. So immediately they catch what is the discussion about, "Oh, how my
grandma, my mom used that." I am like "What ...?" For them it comes naturally. So I told
to myself, “oh what are they talking about.”
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Gloria needed to know the content of her instructors’ and groupmates’ conversations. So she had
to open her book to get the information. Gloria studied hard since she needed extra time to
process the classroom discussions.
Sonya’s response in regard to popular culture was similar to Gloria’s, and she also
needed extra time and effort to understand the conversations in the classroom. She recalled her
memories:
There were a lot of things that I didn’t know. I remember my first semester, it was very
hard because a lot of the teachers were relating to pop-culture in making reference to
shows, TV shows, and I didn’t have TV that time. So I … always used to go to the
Student Center to look at the shows trying to understand. Then I saved money to buy a
TV, so I can be ready [for] what is going on and events and pop culture, and TV shows
they mention in class. And because I didn’t grow up here, I miss a lot of those, you know,
even though I have been here for so long. I don’t know all the slang or pop culture or
stuff like that. It’s like, it doesn’t matter how long you live here, if you were not born and
raised here, you miss that part that connection to the dominant culture.
Being a doctoral student, another surprising factor for Sonya was the professors’ approaches:
It was also hard for me to transition from a very traditional teaching method or
methodology or educational philosophy. In Mexico you have to defend your thesis like a
dissertation to get your license, to get your degree in Mexico for psychology or
engineering or whatever. It became his thesis because he [my director] is like “You need
to write this!” It was not even about the content; it was about writing; it was very
traditional. And it was interesting that my thesis was about an analysis of active and
passive educational methodology. And traditional versus active learning. And he was
very traditional, like “You write what I tell you to write!” and that’s what it became
because in the very last few months he said, “Okay, tell me how you want to write it.” So
instead of saying like “authors argue ….” you could say “authors say.” I was like “OK,
what words do you like?” And I just wrote because I was not going to fight [with him]
anymore.
In contrast to Antonia, who emphasized that criticism helped her grow academically, Sonya was
against criticism that she faced in her CO education and found U.S. professors’ encouraging
approach highly inspiring: “And now I come to [the] United States and there is this professor,
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like ‘Oh, this is a great paper you wrote, maybe we can go author it and publish it’ and I am like,
‘But this is my first semester and I am not a doctor,’ and ‘You don’t have to.’”
Sonya’s culture instilled in her a respect for authority. She also was taught to call her
professors by their title and last name, rather than calling them by their first names:
So it was very different … how students, I mean, like, American students would call their
professors by the first name and I always call them doctor whatever or Thomson, Peter or
whatever. And to this day, I don’t think it is a power distance, it’s just because that’s
something that stays. It’s something that was [instilled] in me. It’s a sign of respect. Even
if they give you the freedom or the options to call them by the first names, I still call them
by their titles.
Sonya’s perspective on respect for authority corresponded to Evan’s, who claimed:
The other thing that I bring from my culture that stayed with me is respect. Respect for
authority. Most of my teachers in the U.S. had a hard time with me calling them with
their names. I called them Sir or Dr. even [if] they let me call them John or Peter or all of
that. I liked that free atmosphere. I think that is right because when you go [into the]
workforce, there is a distance between you and your bosses. You cannot call your CEO,
“Hey John”... No you don't do that... There should be some distance between people
everywhere.
Jian shared his perspective on the cultural differences in education, relating them to professor
and student relations: “The strange thing was in class, that American students could stop a
professor and say, ‘Stop, pause and what did you say ...’ But I can't do that because of my culture
and shyness.” He also believed that the hard work skills that he was exposed to by his culture
leads students to succeed both academically and in their jobs:
So, I think we study hard and we can focus on something, really focus on something,
spend a day or week or something. It is not only about education, even; for example, I
work. My coworkers always say, "Work is not your life," but for us [Chinese], you have
to do this, work really hard, study really hard, no matter how, whether it is [the] weekend
or not. Even stay at night, but do your job [smiling]. If you talk to Chinese students, most
of them are like, study, study and study.
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Thus, these students had different perspectives on cultural differences associated with their
studies. Some were in favor of their CO’s culture, while others admired American norms in the
educational setting. Nevertheless, all of the participants needed time to understand and adjust to
the significant cultural differences along with their academic load.
Women Participants’ Reflection and Perspectives on Their Challenges
Based on transnationality theory, the current study intended to explore women’s specific
challenges that were different from men. Women always strive to achieve gender equality in all
aspects of their lives, including using education as a tool for empowerment (Lee, 1997).
However, gender issues in education still remain because of the traditional segregation of female
occupations such as domestic work, child care, or the dress code that represents women’s
identity and religion. Several female participants shared their stories about their gender-related
obstacles.
Rima, who came to the U.S. with her parents at high school age, faced challenges that
were associated with her family members and housework. As a woman, she was expected to stay
at home and help out.
The fact that my dad had to work so much and my mom was not stable at that time. At
the time she had depression. Even though I needed the support myself, I had to support
them, my siblings; they were little. My mom, when we came, had another baby. She
already had seven. Yeah, she got pregnant and had another baby in 2000, and I was 17 at
that time and my mom, as soon as she gave birth, started having these episodes of
depression. And there were times when I couldn't go to school because I had to take care
of the baby. And I felt that by that time, this baby became my baby because my mom
could not take care of him. I was the oldest of the siblings. So even though I needed a lot
of support and was trying to go to college and do all of this, my little siblings needed so
much support too. So it was a lot of pressure on me, trying to keep the house, you know,
making sure it was running. And no one told me you have to do this, but because you
want the kids to survive, I had to do it. Many times I was the one who had to call an
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ambulance, who had to take them to the hospital. I had to do those things because no one
else was doing it.
Rima had an adult brother who also could help out, but he was not expected to do the housework.
And accordingly, he enjoyed spending his time with his girlfriend. In this regard, Rima stated:
“There wasn't a time when my mom would tell him [her brother], make sure you do everyone's
laundry, or make sure you go grocery shopping. In my case, there were things I just knew that I
had to do [everything] because they needed to be done.” Thus, in Rima’s case, in making the
transition, there were different roles as women and men in her family. At the time of my
interview, Rima was a successful doctoral student and was happy in her marriage; she was
expecting her first baby. Rima’s story was touching about how she cared for and loved her
siblings and parents. Rima’s cultural values developed her personality of a caring woman.
Regardless of her current work and study load, she also shared that she had adopted one of her
one-year-old nieces and was raising her.
Sonya shared the same cultural background as Rima regarding the expectations of
women, since they are both originally from Mexico. She shared how her mother, who
lackedhigher education, depended on her father financially and had hard times with her five
children when they divorced:
Despite that they were divorced, he was very controlling. He wouldn’t give my mom the
allowance for our needs or the food. So I grew up noticing very clearly the dependency
my mom had on my father, especially after the divorce. And because of his way of being
and controlling and exercising his macho mentality, I think that’s also something. I said
[to herself]: “You know I will never be in that position.” You hope to get married and not
to get a divorce. But if that happens, I don’t want to be depending on somebody’s mood
to give me or not give me to provide for my children or for myself. So that was
something … in my family that made a huge impact on me.
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Sonya believed that obtaining higher levels of education will definitely empower her and allow
her to increase her independence from male domination. Her belief corresponds with Lee’s
(1997) study, which was discussed in the literature review, that found Hmong America women
were empowered and achieved gender equality through pursuing higher education. Sonya
claimed:
So culturally I mean to be educated, I broke all the molds, you know... like I want to be
independent enough and not to depend on men or somebody financially. I stepped out of
my house without being married and lived for a year [to study] in high school with a
family in an exchange program. Then, I went out to travel for a year with this other
organization that I got a scholarship for, and then after that I came to the U.S. to get my
graduate degree. In Tennessee, I had a boyfriend who said, "Why can’t you just to stay
here and we can marry and we will have children like our friends..." and I was like, "Why
I can’t be like other girls,” so I broke that, you know. Being educated means that I wanted
to be independent, but that meant that I was breaking, I guess, the social and cultural
norms of [what] an educated Mexican woman was at that time.
Although Sonya recalled some negative memories of how her father held a dominant role over
her mother, she also emphasized that education was very important for her father and that he did
his best to financially support Sonya’s education.
Another participant, Gloria, and her husband were both students. In terms of gender roles
at home, she felt that she had more responsibility for her three children and for managing her
housework as a woman:
I am preoccupied thinking about my kids, how do the things gonna work. But for him, he
is a guy. He knows that I am with kids and I would support him in anyway. When he
comes back, the food is ready for him, and he doesn't need to think about those house
work. He knows that I follow kids to that [manage all house-related work] as a woman,
you know. You have to think about all these things as well. Also you need to follow kids’
choices, what they want to do, etc.
Although Maryam did not face any academic or emotional challenges in her transition, she
shared her story about how she was discriminated against because of her Muslim identity and
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wearing a hijab (Tariq-Munir, 2014). For example, once when she applied for a job, having her
Ph.D., Maryam felt that she was not hired just because she was wearing a hijab. However, this
discriminatory action did not stop Maryam from achieving her goals, and she continued applying
and being involved in research projects and publications.
The women participants reflected their solidarity with other women. For example, Sonya
was a role model for her nieces and nephews in Mexico and always supported them emotionally
and sometimes financially. She also makes a significant impact on her daughters’ education:
I am proud of what I have accomplished. My nieces are in high school looking at what
they want to study. One of them is in college, and she is going for psychology, and so she
calls me and I am her mentor. I see that I am an example for my nieces and nephews too.
So I feel that connection with my nieces and I support my nephews with everything. I
support them emotionally. Sometimes, I give my niece, who is in college, money if I go
there. I give her money for her books because they are expensive there. So I feel that I am
giving back to my nieces and nephews and showing that they are aware of better things
and they need to work for it. Having been a doctorate-level student in a graduate school is
going to be like, I did it and you can do it! Moreover, here in the U.S., I am also doing
this for my daughters, being an example for them and showing that anything is possible
as long as you work for it.
Similar to Sonya, Maryam encouraged women from her Arab culture to obtain an education
regardless of their marriage and family responsibilities and to become financially independent
from men:
I have a goal, to encourage and motivate all females to get their education, not to feel as
"I got married, I have kids...” Even you have high school degree, go and do at least
bachelor’s degree and you will see the change in your life. Always my goal is to support
females. I want to see all females educated and not to rely [on], be dependent on men in
their lives. If they are educated, they are not that much financially dependent on men;
they can survive. For example, I have a friend here [in the U.S.], but she is Palestinian
with four kids, oldest is 18 years old. Her husband, also Palestinian, found that he doesn't
have any emotional feeling toward her. He never treated her as a wife, but as a mom for
his kids who just stays at home, cleaning and cooking. So she is afraid of divorce; she
says "I need him [financially], where I will go without education."
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Although Rima, Gloria and Maryam faced challenges just because of being women, the rest of
the female participants’ narratives revealed that they did not face more challenges than men and
that their challenges were similar to those of the men. For example, Antonia, originally from
Italy, emphasized that gender was never a concern in her educational journey:
I was raised by a family where at least education was not a concern, so when I came here,
I studied Political Science and there were four or five women in the program. My second
master's was in video production, so that was never a concern to me. It also depends on
social class; people with little education would be sexists and with more education will
not have those issues.
Similar to Antonia, Diva from Nepal also emphasized that girls had gender equality in pursuing
education and both male and female children were equally supported by their parents:
We didn’t have any boundaries because in our culture, everybody can get [a] chance for
education. Girls also get equal chance to get education and freedom. I never get any
difference from my brother and me. My parents never make differences for sons and
daughters. No gender differences; we didn’t have that kind of boundaries.
In terms of gender inequality in pursuing higher education, the participants’ responses differed
based on their cultural background. It should also be noted that most of the challenges the
participants shared were related to the family issues or housework. Although several participants
were impacted by gender inequality based on their culture or identity, all of the female
participants’ responses with regard to their academic or emotional challenges revealed that they
were able to manage them the same as men. Moreover, all 10 women participants unequivocally
reported that they were supported by their family members both in their CO and the U.S. The
married women expressed appreciation for their husbands, who were ready to help and were
always highly supportive during their educational journey. With regard to cultural capital theory,
the women’s perspectives of their husbands’ support will be discussed later in the following
section.
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First Generation, Foreign-born Students’ Cultural Capital

This study also aimed to investigate the role of cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1986) in
foreign-born immigrants’ integration, success in U.S. HE, and navigation of different education
systems. Data collected from the participants revealed that they had high levels of cultural
capital, which included family members’ support, cultural traditions that highly valued
educational aspiration and academic achievement, and a solid background education.
Accordingly, this section discusses the findings under two sub-themes: (1) family’s aspiration:
pursuing higher education is a duty; and (2) background education and cultural values for
education.
For all participants, HE was the number one goal in their transition to the U.S. It was
possible to identify that HE, and for some of them graduate education, was initially something
that “had to be done” in their lives and was not a choice. The students’ attitudes about their
families’ “push” was positive and interrelated with their family members’ strategies for instilling
participants’ desire to become students in HE. It should also be considered that the immigrant
students’ cultural practices were integrated with the socio-economic need for HE for the
betterment of their future lives in a new country.
Family’s Aspiration: Pursuing Higher Education is a Duty

Data collected from the immigrant students revealed that HE was the number one goal for
immigrant students in their transition to the U.S. The participants were not even thinking about
seeing themselves in another place rather than pursuing HE. All participants’ stories were
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consistent in terms of their parents’ support for pursuing higher levels of education. Parents were
a critical component in these students’ development of HE readiness (Leonard, 2013). They
provided social support of the students’ educational aspirations in their young ages and their
decision making to study in the U.S. These students were brought up in a traditional culture of
close parent-children relations that extended into their adult lives. To pursue a high-quality
education in the U.S. and meet the expectations of a family was important for parents as well as
immigrant students.
As mentioned in the previous section on students’ decision making, Gloria’s parents
highly encouraged her education. Gloria was also passionate to share how she was inspired by
her culture that highly valued educational achievement:
This is so interesting in the African culture. The men, they push you to, I think, to
education. They push their kids to attain an education. Not just have an education but at
least you need to have those [high] grades. Or else, you can have a good spanking you
know, when you bring that report card. I mean that was just the way my father was and
that’s the way the most African fathers are; they push their kids. It’s all about
education… education… education…They say it over and over. You can be nobody
without education. So they drum that into your head. It even stays in your DNA, you
know, you always think about that [education].
Although Gloria described how family members pushed their children in the period of secondary
education, college education for them was a “duty.” not just a “want.”
Antonia’s parents have HE. She never doubted her decision to pursue higher levels of
education–in her case, her doctoral degree:
They are supporting me a lot because, especially my mom; she is a teacher too. She
always pushes us to going to … higher education. I am the first one doing [a] Ph.D. in
my family, the rest of them [have] their master’s [smiling]. They are so proud of me. So
they encourage me all the time, support me sometimes even financially. They come to
visit me in summer to make sure that everything is ok with me, they call me every day
and ask about my classes, my work and other things. They encouraged me by examples.
They are hardworking people. For example, I have an older brother and a sister; they
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have higher education too, so I was basically following their footsteps. For example, they
were helping me with homework, sometimes parents helped and sometimes my siblings.
For me, it was natural to go to a graduate school because I never questioned myself,
"Why I am going to school because it is something I have to do": my whole family is
doing that, so it [passion] came to me naturally.
Thus, Antonia never doubted she would go to school or to work. Her story demonstrated that her
parents had always pushed her to do well and go to the next level in her education.
Saira, whose parents passed away when she was 13, also felt significant support from
them, especially from her father, who instilled in her the desire to be educated:
My father was very encouraging toward studying. I have got a very little time, but he had
a great impact in my life. He wasn’t a teacher professionally, but he was a great teacher
to us, used to sit with us; I used to do homework with my dad. And I remember when I
was in the national curriculum and I was struggling, he helped me a lot. He made notes
for me, which I learned for the exams, used to go and get higher classes’ books so that he
took excerpts from those books and made notes for me. And the way our family
environment was in the house, it was very encouraging toward studying. We had this rule
that after Maghreb [evening prayer for Muslims], you're not supposed to watch TV,
you're supposed to do homework. Till now, when it's evening time, I feel very awkward
that I'm watching TV; I should go back and do studying or something. I still have that in
me.
Rakesh’s parents in India, who lived in poverty and did not have any education, were able to
send their children to a top secondary school, which showcases that the education of their
children was the highest priority for this low-income family:
Both my parents always emphasized education a lot. Because back then, the income from
agriculture was not a lot, and if you get a degree, get a government job, your life is
settled. I studied in a private school. Both of my sisters, half of their secondary education
they studied in public school, then they did study in a private school. But all my
schooling I did, I went to a private school. Not everyone like my father would spend all
their money on their kids to go to a private school. I think that my father, through his
poverty, managed to send me to a good school. From grade one to twelve, it is really
expensive to go to a private school in India. And being a farmer, it's really hard. There
are people in my same village, who have like 20, 30 acres of land and they make more
money. My father had only six acres, but still he sent me to a private school.
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Rakesh later decided to pursue his higher education in the U.S. It is also an honor for Indian
families to have their children in U.S. HE. Regardless of their poverty, Rakesh’s parents did not
even hesitate to support their son’s choice both morally and financially:
I told my dad that I am going to study in this college in the U.S. He had to sell two acres
to help my sisters get married, for their wedding expense. So he had only four acres left,
so he had to get a loan for me to come here [U.S.] to study. I repaid the loan and I got the
title from the bank for my dad, but he did not ask me any questions, like “Will you be
able to repay and get the land from the bank?” He just had faith in me and thought I
would do well.
Bidita also emphasized that her parents did not have HE and had limited access to resources.
However, they highly supported her and wanted to see their dreams about education come true in
their daughter:
My family always supported me in education. I mean, they always encouraged me to
study well. They cannot do anything from back home, so they just encouraged me: “Oh
you have to study well. You have to make a career.” They supported because they are not
educated really; they also have high school because they did not get enough resources
like we did. They were born in a village and they had to walk two to three hours to go to
school. So they didn’t get enough facilities.
Shahlo remembered how her parents did not ask her to do anything at home and told her to just
concentrate on her studies, although in the Uzbek tradition, it was the girl’s responsibility to do
the housework such as cleaning and cooking, Shahlo was grateful to her parents that they
provided her more time to study.
Rima’s parents did not have a HE background. In terms of her parents’ support, Rima’s
responses were contradictory. As I mentioned in the previous section, she had many challenges
associated with her family after her migration to the U.S.: her mother’s sickness and her parents
did not speak any English. They were not able to help her with her high school studies.
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Nonetheless, Rima believed that her parents, without any education and resources, did whatever
they could to encourage her education:
They always told us education was the way to succeed. So they always talked about
going to school. My mom was very involved at the school. They always supported
education; they did. When they couldn't help me [with FAFSA], so I guess they were the
ones, who helped me gain that drive, that motivation that I knew since I was little that I
was going to go to the university. I knew that I was going to study. And I think that is
part of their message to me growing up, to all of us [her siblings].
Some of the participants thought that they did not have much emotional or financial support from
their parents because of their parents’ educational level or economic status, but considered the
support that was provided by other family members. For example, although Ahmad’s parents in
Palestine encouraged his education, they did not have enough education to help with his needs to
always study and grow academically. Ahmad’s grandfather was married to two wives, and both
women supported each other, including their children’s and grandchildren’s well-being and
educational growth. He was grateful to his grandfather’s second wife, who made a significant
impact on his choice for education:
I have the influence of my step-grandmother. The second one, she was an Egyptian and
she knew English and French; she used to teach me some English. We lived close to each
other, like neighbors. She was fluent in English and French and was [a] very educated
woman. From that time, when I was six or seven years old, I said I want to study English,
only English, so my dream was to have [a] Ph.D. in English. She had that big greatest
influence on me. So I started improving my language, taking the dictionary, reading,
listening. I improved myself and knew that my specialty will be English.
Dennis considered that his parents, who had strict traditional and religious beliefs, were not as
supportive of his education as he expected. However, he was grateful that his parents’ negative
attitude toward watching television positively impacted his academic growth:
One thing my parents did well... and I think it helped a quite a great deal, was that they
got rid of our television when I was five years old. I grew up in a cultural context of
television and they insisted [I should] go to the library. So they didn’t believe in schools;
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what they believed was reading. So I think my nieces in Canada now, they don’t know
me that well because I am not being there very often, but my sister says "That is your
uncle Dennis; he is the one who looks the books." That is how they know me [smiling].
For example, my wife [American lady] and I read the same text in [a] book or something,
and I read very closely, very detailed oriented, whereas she skims stuff. Of course, she
did her master's degree and you know, she reads whole lots of stuff; she reads four times
faster than I do, but when I say "Didn’t you see he said this, this and that?" and she says,
"I didn’t see that" because she is skimming stuff, while I am very detail oriented to
reading. That is something that my family I think contributed to me.
Although Dennis stated that his parents did not support him the way he wanted them to, their
push to go to the library instead of watching TV instilled in Dennis an ability to be advanced in
reading.
Similar to Dennis, Sardar (from Iran) claimed that sometimes his relations with his
parents were not based on mutual understanding, since they did not understand what Sardar
wanted to do in his life. Nevertheless, Sardar emphasized that his mother was supportive of him;
she was the main person who helped him in his educational growth and used to take him to
school and back. Sardar’s education was important to her.
Based on the participants’ responses, it is clear that their parents were highly supportive
in their education starting from their early ages to their current higher education. Most of the
parents and other family members, including spouses and/or in-laws, supported these students
both emotionally and, for some, even financially. For these parents, their children’s high level of
education was a priority and honor, and they were proud that their children continued their
studies in one of the powerful world education systems–in the U.S.
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Husbands’ Support

In the previous section on specific challenges of women, I discussed the stories of four
women: Rima, Sonya, Gloria and Maryam. Three of them—Rima, Sonya and Gloria—
considered they had challenges in their transition to U.S. HE based on their background of maledominant cultures. Maryam faced discrimination associated with wearing a hijab (Tariq-Munir,
2014). She believed that her hijab was an issue in her job search in the U.S. Nonetheless, all four
of these women and the rest of the married participants who did not have gender-related issues in
their transition indicated that they were highly supported by their husbands in all steps of their
educational journey.
Saira discussed that Bangladeshi husbands expect a lot from their wives regarding
housework, regardless of their professional jobs or study loads. However, Saira felt blessed to
have a husband who was different from the dominant Bangladeshi culture, and who was a
support for her in every step of her education:
Kadeer is very cool with that; he is like a friend of mine. Therefore, when I was studying
he had no such expectations. I did my homework, and he actually sometimes pressures
me to study, and in that way he helped me a lot, actually. I came here as a student, but
also I was a wife. I had to do certain things, but in the middle of all [this] housework
sometimes you lose your primary purpose of studying. So he gave me that freedom that
“No you don't have to do all this housework, studying is your first priority,” and he
helped me out because he was an IT [information technology] person.
Saira was grateful that her husband gave her a lot of insight in the areas she was not familiar with
and did not understand the content. Accordingly, for Saira, her husband was an advisor who
guided her with her studies.
Shahlo also believed that it was easier for her in her transition to the U.S. HE arena
because her husband was with her. She noted that it would be different if she did not have her
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husband’s support. “If women [from Uzbekistan] came here, it would be difficult emotionally to
overcome challenges, even academically.” She believed that it would be hard to be far away
from the family and trying to concentrate, especially if women do not have any emotional
support nearby.
Another participant, Bidita, was also passionate about sharing her story of her husband’s
support, who was also in a graduate program: “He always put [an emphasis] on education. He
thinks that no matter what you should be educated. You should focus on career. He used to open
my Blackboard. He used to go through all the courses, and he used to say me ‘Do this, do that.’”
Similar to other married females, Bidita’s husband also highly inspired her with his advice and
guidance. She emphasized that without her husband’s support, she would not be able to
accomplish her educational goals.
Diva’s husband was doing his Ph.D. at MIU. She added:
He is really supporting me, always encourages me to do the best. He helped to make
lunch, dinner, when he is free. My husband also really supported me to do my homework.
When I get some problem, I can ask him and he will describe me like, you can do this ….
When I have to write papers, research papers, he always helped me how to find the article
and how to read it.
Gloria earlier claimed that most of the housework and managing her children’s education were
her responsibility. However, she also noticed that her husband tried to help her as much as he
could, stating: “He does groceries, especially now [when she transferred to the university], and
he tries to cook, he tries.”
Sonya, who shared her story about her father’s dominance over her mother, believed her
father’s behavior helped her to realize what kind of family she wanted to have, and how she
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wanted to raise her children, especially what kind of potential husband she wanted to have in her
life. She claimed:
When I was dating, I saw those little signs that I saw in my dad, I said, “No, you are not
good, go. I don’t want to deal with this kind of people.” So then I met my husband in
Tennessee. He was also an international student; he is supportive to these days since the
beginning of my professional development and career. We have that partnership; it takes
two, then I support him on things too, you know. So I think my past experience helped
me be who I am right now. He was just supportive even we were just dating. When I had
to write a paper, we went to the library together and studied. And then, when we moved
here after I finished, he transferred here and finished his master’s here [MIU]. He has
always been very supportive, whatever you need, even now when I decided to work part
time instead of full time for my degree. Before we had kids, there were no problems, but
we had them. He wanted to make sure that he gets home early, so he can sit with our girls
and I can come to class at 6 pm. And now I am so close, so I asked him, "Can I go full
time?" And lose my full-time income, so he said, "Yes, go, you just have two years." So
that I am very thankful for that, helping me and asking me about [how] my studies are
going.
Overall, all of the married participants were unequivocal about their husband’s support in their
transition of settling in the U.S. and becoming successful students. Their husbands, being
undergraduate or graduate-level students, had different views from their male-dominant cultures,
and were empathetic about their spouses’ household loads and studies, encouraging and
supporting them as much as they could.

Background Education and Cultural Values for Education

All of the participants shared stories of their education system in their CO, and the
schools they attended. They criticized their school systems because of different challenges,
including the shortage of resources, professional teachers, and crowded classrooms that did not
allow individual and necessary attention to students’ educational growth. In terms of the shortage
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of books, Evan told an interesting story of how students had access to books and the way they
used the limited number of books from the library:
The university didn't have a library. Teachers were kind of, how to say, preying on
students because teachers got notes for class, typed it and then they were selling them
very high. And students had no options because the books that the teachers used to get
notes were their personal books and student[s] didn't have them because the library had
no books as well. It was even terrible even in the library because the books were so
scarce. Students used to steal pages from the books, simply cutting it and taking pages
away.
Gloria’s response was similar to Evan’s: “The government does not provide resources and
everything. Extra resources like libraries are for the rich; it is not for everyone. If I borrow the
book from the library, I will read every page of the book because of the limited number of
books.”
Sardar, who was amazed by the resources at MIU, regretted that students in his CO’s
universities have limited access to advanced technology: “They [students in Iran] didn't have a
lot of equipment. Like, when I came here [U.S.], I started working on a laser assistance
machine. But they did not have that over there. Even in Illinois, [there are] just two of those
lasers. So even in other countries, we don't have that opportunity to work with something like
that.” Similar to Sardar, Rima also recalled memories of her secondary school when she told her
story about the shortage of resources in her CO:
I know that there weren't resources for everyone. That it was assigned for only a few to
make it. The teachers could have done a way better job at including everyone. It was just
direct instruction, teaching from the book, and it wasn't engaging. It wasn't what
everyone needed. When I think about it, the resources, the way it was funded. If your
parents didn't have money for a pencil, then it was too bad; you didn't have a pencil. The
way it was funded. I don't know how it has changed now. That was very hard on my
parents too. They needed to come up with my uniform, my backpack, my school supplies,
and if I happened to lose something, my notebook or something, that was bad, that was
really, really bad! Because they didn't have money to buy me another one.
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Rima indicated that because of a shortage of resources, she grew up with a strong responsibility
for taking care of her belongings. She highly valued and was amazed by the U.S. public school
as well as HE institutions that provided all necessary resources for students to learn.
In terms of crowded classrooms, Evan believed that it was impossible to get individual
attention for students in such circumstances:
There was only one university in Cameroon serving over 16 million people. The country
of 16 million had only one university. So the lecture rooms were designed for 100-200
people and actually hold 300, 400, or 500 students; that was a lot of overcrowding. If you
here sitting in the class of 300-400 and the teacher stands up there and does whatever he
does, it is more difficult than in a class where there 12-15 of you and the teacher is right
there explaining things.
Based on Evan’s claim, it was a difficult circumstance for students to study in such overcrowded
classrooms. Students were not given personal attention. Therefore, for Evan, his master’s-level
studies [in the U.S] were much easier than his undergraduate-level studies [in his CO].
Rakesh criticized the school system in his CO for the teachers having highly controlling
and dominant roles over students:
I did not like … school in India, in general. It tries to create a barrier between the student
and teacher, like a master and slave kind of relationship, not a student and a teacher in a
friendly way. But I was fortunate that most of my teachers were friendly. They treated me
like I am a student, more like I was their child who was trying to learn, that's the way
they taught me. But I also had a few teachers – I would say one or two, not a lot – a few
teachers, who were just there for the job, not with a passion to teach. And they treated the
kids like they are the masters, like a master tried to control a dog.
Reddy and Andrade (2010) emphasized that the Indian education system suffers from ineffective
teaching and learning programs that fail to address students’ learning needs. Therefore,
regardless of their socio-economic status, Indian students strive to search for better private
schools with professional instructors or leave the country to obtain quality education.
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Gayip described how instructors were strict with grades in his college years in his CO:
“They were very tough with students’ grading. Students are scared of teachers [laughing]. In
front of everyone they can shame you, and they can punish you by whipping you. Like, for
example, no matter how hard you worked, for them it was never good enough. They ask you to
go and sit; sometimes they were mean.” Gayip’s belief was consistent with Rima’s regarding his
perspective that instructors in his CO needed professional development in addressing students’
needs. In this regard, Jian also added that in his CO, the learning was based on memorizing and
students were mostly dependent on their instructors for problem-solving skills, which led to low
critical thinking skills:
In China, everything is judged by your grade, by your exam, just one-time exam. If you
screwed up, you screwed up for your whole life. So you try all the ways you can just to
get passed to college, so you don't really learn some practical thing. It is not about your
interest; it is pretty bad. Not only in just the high school, we just try to remember the
stuff, try to get homework done. So we don't really learn how to find the problem. So I
found this problem when I started my job compared with my American coworkers. I feel
like, they really know how to find and solve the problem independently. For me, I find a
problem, I google, I try to get an answer from somewhere, looking for the problem and
see and if I can solve [it] myself. So that is one thing the education in China [teaches:] be
dependent. That is something I dislike. I don't think in China professors support students;
they just teach classes. They have so many students, they don't really know who you are.
They don’t pay attention to your life or where you are.
Thus, regardless of whether the participants represented underdeveloped or developing world
countries, their responses in terms of the disadvantages of their CO’s educational system of were
similar. Although the participants faced limited resources, overcrowded schools and universities,
or teachers and instructors who needed professional development, their responses indicated that
having that experiencing those difficulties made them stronger personalities and more capable of
addressing challenges in the U.S. In this regard, Kadeer emphasized:
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I had a very strong educational background, so I would say that I didn’t learn much here.
I already knew all my master’s-level materials in my Computer Science major here. I
didn’t learn much. I already knew that nothing I would learn new in the U.S.
Kadeer believed that instruction in computer science was stronger in his CO. His bachelor’s
degree from Bangladesh was a master’s-level equivalence in the U.S.
Although Rima was behind in comparison to her American peers because of her lack of
English proficiency, she believed that her success was related to her strong academic
background:
Interestingly, my Spanish was very strong, and academically I was very strong. So I
think that it really helped when I came here and went to high school. Even though I didn't
understand English, I could follow along with math, and I was really good at math so that
gave me the confidence. So I thought, “Ok, I could learn many, many things. I just need
to transfer them.” I feel that I got a really good education in Mexico because I was able
to transfer everything [skills] fairly quickly. Even though it was direct instruction [in
Mexico], most of the time I learned and I applied what I learned.
Rima also emphasized that her experience was not the case for everyone. She did not generalize
her belief that a Mexican education was strong enough that her peers were able to take advantage
of it and apply it to their future education as she did:
I know that many of them stayed behind, and after sixth grade, they didn't continue, so I
continued. And I knew that after ninth grade many of them, most of them, were not going
to continue, but I still had plans to continue. And I knew that I was going to because there
was another professor who saw this interest in me, and he said, “Let's find you a school,”
and he was already looking into it.
When Rima’s father brought them to the U.S., she already had plans to pursue higher education
because her teacher encouraged her and helped her to search institutions relevant to her
interest. Rima had always had people who saw the interest in her and the drive for HE.
Compared with a U.S. educational foundation, Dennis provided a concise explanation of
why he believed he had a strong educational experience from his CO–Ireland:
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I think the exposure to the education I got in Ireland. Elementary and secondary school
included a lot of world history and world geography and intercultural studies. Also, we
learn there two languages in school: Gaelic, which is the first national language, and
English, which is the second national language. Then, in secondary school, you generally
are exposed to a third or fourth language, which is French or German, sometimes Arabic,
and sometimes Greek. I was exposed to French in high and secondary school, so that
gave me a kind of an ability to learn languages; it also opens different ideas and cultures.
Dennis added that he used to spend many hours studying in his CO to get good grades. This
practice instilled in him a good work ethic:
[The] Irish education system was more rigorous; I mean, you needed to put more effort to
get the same grades that you get here in the U.S. Although I have assignments here, it
doesn't seem as much effort [input] as it was back home. For example, I have a class in
Ireland in the college, it was mostly a career-type course, but we expected to [spend] two
or three hours a day studying that and then two hours at night doing homework. Whereas,
in the courses I am taking at the moment, I go to lecture, we have three hours of lecture, I
spend doing six to seven hours [per week], so it seems certainly easier here.
Similar to Dennis, Sardar from Iran emphasized that he received a high-quality mathematics
education in his CO:
I came with a very good background in math. I was even in the math Olympiad in
Iran. When I came here, most of the classes, they were easy for me, most of them. I got
A's in them, most of them. When I look back, they were good, they were very smart,
smart exams and everything. Theoretically, it was the same or even maybe better. Yeah,
because there [is] a lot of competition in Iran. So there are more demands for universities,
so the people who get in there are smarter, I think. And they read the same books. For
example, for mechanical materials, we both read the same books, it is just translated into
Persian in Iran.
Sardar added that because of his strong math skills, he did not face many academic challenges as
an engineering student at MIU:
Engineering classes [at MIU], they are all math. So it was easy. I remember, I just was
the best, the top score in two of my classes, and I did not even use [a] calculator. Because
in Iran that is how they teach you. They say, you have to do that in your mind. You can't
use [a] calculator. But in [the] U.S., they say you can even google it; if you can find the
answer just give it to us [smiling].
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Gloria’s response was also consistent with the other participants’ stories in terms of the solid
education they received in their CO:
The education system back in my country is yeah... it is good. I still like it because it is
tough; you have to study really, really hard in order to be able to pass. You need to do a
lot digging and studying by yourself; it is a 100-point system. Even you have 50 % out of
100, you know a way more than somebody here. We do have a strong education system.
Similar to Gloria, Shahlo was excited to recount her memories from her Bachelor’s in
International Economics work. She enjoyed studying there because instructors and professors
were strict, but they helped students develop their independent learning skills. Shahlo shared
examples of how strict attendance and respect for authority mattered in her university and led
students to be responsible learners:
Back there, it was very strict. For example, classes start at 9 am, and everybody has to be
in the class, nobody is allowed to come in after the class starts at 9, even five minutes
late. Second, you need to greet a professor when they enter the room by standing up. We
need to listen completely and then later you can ask questions, not during the lecture.
To my question about the influence of her background education on her studies in the U.S., she
stated:
Back home, hard working was required from a student; to become a good student, I
needed to understand from the beginning that I needed to study and work more on
myself, it is not only a school program, but I needed to go to additional centers, language
centers, do on my own, because nothing back home is given to you on "the plate" ready.
It is only up to you to achieve something in the future.
Similar to Shahlo, Gloria shared her story of how her instructors admired her for her high
respect, and her regrets that her children missed the cultural values and good manners they could
have obtained in her CO. She stated:
Sometimes I really wish to take my children back home, to send them to the dormitory
school because the thing is they will teach good manners, and how to talk, what is respect
for people. For example, in my classes, they say oh you are so respectful because I call
professors by their titles "Dr.," "Ms.," Mrs.," "Mr." I never say, for example, Sandy or
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use their first names. It is not natural to me; they love that, but the culture here taught
them just call me by my name, Sandy or etc. In my country, if you have that degree,
degrees are really respected; you didn’t get it just from the street, you worked so hard for
that title. And knowledge should be respected, such as calling by the title that makes the
whole difference. Hard work should be acknowledged. Sometimes you get to the
instructors’ room, and you don't know who has a doctorate or high-school level. You
can't lump people this way. I don't mean to differentiate people, but they should be
acknowledged for hard work.
Gloria admired her cultural values associated with education. Based on her sense of community,
Gloria stated, “My community, I think it’s part of why I can survive anywhere… for my
community, we have a lot of successful students because we walk together in life, collaborate a
lot.” Moreover, Gloria was very detailed in her studies and stated that she had learned that skill
back in her CO. For Gloria, school in the U.S. was easy and not that challenging. She was
confident her background education highly impacted her achievement in the U.S.
Jian shared his story of how he enjoyed his college years in China. He described how
community based learning in China shaped his learning skills and also helped him in dealing
with his classmates and coworkers:
One thing I like in college in China is we lived together with my classmates for years, so
basically, when you go to a college, you have a class, like a group. You live with them,
you take pretty the same class schedule, and you know each other for years. So the
relationship is much better, for example, if you do something wrong, no one can tell you
it is wrong because you don't know each other well. You live together; we help each
other, so there are not many crazy things might happen to you [laughing]. You become
lifelong friends. Cultural values... it is more family relationships, because you always
want to do something for them, want to give them back. I am kind of nice to everyone, so
when I go interview, people like me, my coworkers like me, so I have really good
relations with my coworkers. Also, that helps me to succeed.
Other participants, Antonia and Rima, also confirmed that their success was founded on their
background education and cultural values. For example, Antonia stated:
My cultural background, everything has contributed to my success, because I was
pushed to do my best, second, when I do my projects, I have learnt to go through several
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cultural lenses, it is a privilege to be able to study in different countries, cultures. Because
you can see things in a different way and I am able to work with people from many
cultures to design and develop projects. It is also a big [factor] contributing to my
success.
Rima added:
I come from a very humble situation, my family growing up in poverty, having to migrate
due to that need of looking for a better life. I feel that has definitely impacted my drive,
my motivation, to now being enrolled in the doctoral program.
Overall, the students’ stories revealed that the foundation of their education, the hard work ethic
they were exposed in their CO, and their cultural values associated with education significantly
contributed to their success in U.S. HE. Thus, one of the major findings of this study was that all
participants believed they were successful because of the cultural capital they had acquired from
their families and educational institutions in their CO that they could skillfully apply to their
academic achievement.

Students’ Perceptions of Resources for Success

This study was also interested in what resources students identified as important to their
success in U.S. HE. All of the participants acknowledged that their cultural capital and the U.S.
HE resources were major resources for the successful accomplishment of their educational goals.
Moreover, all of them strongly considered that U.S. university resources were among the best in
the world, and they took advantage of these opportunities to achieve their educational dreams.
This section discusses the findings under the following sub-themes: (1) U.S. university libraries,
labs, information technology; (2) financial support; and (3) instructors’, academic advisors’
support and student support services.
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U.S. University Libraries, Labs, Information Technology
The participants compared the U.S. resources with their CO’s resources. All of them
reported that the U.S. university libraries with high technology were a major resource in their
academic achievement. They commended the library resources, the online system of borrowing
books and articles, and the choice of materials that made their research easier. Most of the
participants who had some background in HE in their CO described the traditional libraries with
only hard-copy books that did not meet their research needs. They also enjoyed the free internet
access at the library that they did not have in their CO. After their experience in their CO, the
participants believed that U.S. HE with its advanced resources made academic success easier.
Evan’s story revealed that after his hardships in the Cameroon HE system, he was shocked by
the U.S. universities’ resources provided for students:
The university, the libraries were there, the teachers were there, there was a free internet
and Wi-Fi, and all of that. Even the dormitories provided the internet as long as you had
your computer, and even if you didn't have a computer, there were computer labs, and
there were computers in the library. So I think from the point of view of the university,
they are providing students everything they need. And I am comparing where I come
from, so I don't know if you could ask for anything more because we come from
Cameroon and what we see here is a hundred times better than what we had back home.
Gloria expressed her feeling about how she was shocked by the technology and libraries when
she arrived in the U.S.; she claimed, “If I was born here, I could have been a genius [with all
resources]. I am not kidding.” She felt fortunate with regard to the opportunities provided at
MIU: “The resources at the MIU library help me a lot. Because having the library when you turn
on the computer and you print, it’s something that we don’t have back in Africa. So it makes
everything a little bit easier.” Gloria also shared about how she encouraged her children, two of
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them high school students and one a college student, saying that if they do not achieve
academically in the U.S. with its resources, they would never do it in any other country.
While it seems that all other developed countries’ libraries are similar to the U.S. libraries
and are also equipped with high technology and other resources for students, Peter, who had
studied in different developed countries before moving to the U.S., was confident that the
resources in U.S. HE were the best:
Libraries have so many books and even when the library doesn't have books I am looking
for, they can get them from other universities nationwide. I would say that there are more
resources here [U.S.]. When I was in the UK, I didn’t have that privilege, and the same
when I studied in Canada. They have many textbooks, but I have never been given the
chance to get a book from another university. I have never been told that I could get the
book that my university didn't have. It is the same in both those countries. I don’t think
they have such possibility now as well, at least I was not aware of them.
Ahmad’s educational journey included several developing countries such as Palestine and India.
His perspective on U.S. HE resources corresponded to Peter’s:
The internet here is so important for you and everything is under your hands. It was not
like that in India. I used to spend hours and hours looking for articles, books. Here you
just type and google and you will find whatever you want and you can make it more
focused also. So here you have the access to the libraries. The libraries are doing great
jobs. They also help you to get any book you want. For example, inter-loaning libraries,
they helped a lot in my research. It is revolutionary, libraries here. It is the main facility
for the researchers and students.
Sardar’s response was similar to Gloria’s and Sara’s in terms of the limitations on library
resources in his CO and how the internet sites that he needed for his engineering field were
blocked:
You can just see all these computers; you don't see these in Iran. Everything, labs,
libraries and journals, like if I want to do research on something, I can have access to all
the journals in that area. One of the challenges in Iran is internet censorship. For example,
YouTube is filtered, so whatever I learned I learned through YouTube. But there are
ways to have access to YouTube even when it is censored. There are some programs and
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apps that when you install it, you can have access to YouTube. But the quality will be
lower.
Sardar earlier emphasized that his theoretical knowledge gained in his CO was very strong.
However, he praised U.S. HE for its open access to technology that allowed him to increase his
knowledge using various online programs.
Saira mentioned that she was impressed by the use of the Blackboard program at MIU:
We don’t have something like that back home [Bangladesh]. So it’s so handy at times.
You just send a message to the professor, and he replies right away. It’s very convenient.
And this is something I wish I had in Bangladesh.
Maryam narrated her story about how she valued inter-loan libraries for her dissertation research
and how she helped her dissertating friends in her CO:
Actually, the library at MIU, it was really good. They were very helpful because I was in
need for a book, and in just one week, they got it for me. They are very friendly, so all
other resources are really good. Because back home, you cannot do this. I have friends
who are doing Ph.D.[s] back home. They ask me a lot to get literature for them, so I also
help them as well. So that is why I didn’t face any challenges. Everything is available
here, resources, I mean everything. There is nothing that you cannot find here [for doing
research].
All other participants acknowledged that the U.S. libraries and technology were the major
resources for their academic success. They viewed the library not only as the place to get books
or use the internet, but as a place to socialize with their local peers. For example, Shahlo, a recent
graduate, was excited to go to the library. She recalled a memory about when she was a graduate
student at MIU: “Libraries [smiling]...the first place, all my classmates were there. It was a place
to meet different people [networking], and doing group studies with my classmates.” Thus,
participants used libraries not only for their academics, but to integrate with the university
community: to make new friends and establish networking.
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Overall, all students praised U.S. resources such as libraries with high speed internet,
laboratories, and accessible technology that were not available in their CO. All of the participants
from different parts of the world, including students who had also experienced the education
systems of developed countries, strongly believed that the U.S. HE resources were the best and
allowed students to grow academically.

Financial Support

All of the participants acknowledged the importance of financial support for their studies
and were knowledgeable about various types of aid such as Free Application for Student Aid
(FAFSA), graduate assistantships, and scholarships. Accordingly, each of them was able to
receive at least one type of financial support that covered their tuition.
Sara, with three children, contended that she would not be able to continue her education
without educational financial support and other public support provided for her family and
children:
Everything is helpful for me; the other thing is the benefits [public aid]. If you always
think [about] what you going to eat or what you going to buy in groceries, how you going
to go to school, how you going to study …those stuff …. Financial support is a great
support, they allow me to have more time for studying instead of working.
Rima and Rahman, who also got financial support for their studies, were grateful for the
financial resources that allowed them not to have to pay the university tuition. Rahman stated:
“The resources are good because you can get financial support, so it covers your tuition and you
can get free tutoring; nobody gives you free tutoring in Sudan.” Similar to Rahman, Sardar also
noted how his graduate assistantship allowed him to continue his education and cover his rent
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and other daily expenses. Accordingly, he was able to focus on his studies and his application for
a doctoral degree.
Instructors’, Academic Advisors’ Support and Student Support Services
Regarding immigrant students’ need for academic advising and support, Teranishi et al.
(2011) stated that “high-quality academic advising is a strong positive determinant of student
persistence … High-quality advising and support services are of particular importance for
immigrants …. because the unique needs and the risks they face often translate into delayed
matriculation and lower rates of progress” (p. 162). All of the participants reported that they
needed extra support based on challenges in their transition and praised the universities’
professors and support services. For example, Gloria was highly impressed by her tutors and
instructors’ availability to their students:
They have some good tutors; they are great, they break down things for you, so you will
be like, "Wow, I know this." I love [that] about the educational system here. One thing,
some of teachers sometimes bring food and just [set] it there for the students because they
know that we are stressed. They also have something like Yoga classes to get rid of
stress. It makes me feel so good. When we have PowerPoints, they have supplementary
[material] written by themselves, so there are so many ways you can get the thing. If you
put enough effort, you will get it.
Similar to Gloria, Sara shared her pleasant moments with her instructors and how they supported
her in her adjustment to her college:
The environment is here good, and they really take care of students. The schools are
clean, and the teachers are ready to help any time, to be honest with you. They are aware
of students’ development, of their environment overall. The teachers have always been
nice.
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Sara sought help from her instructors and let them know that English is her third language. She
was grateful that instructors were understanding about Sara’s language issues and provided more
explanation to ensure that she understood the content of their classroom discussions.
Dennis compared his American instructors with the Irish teachers in his former school:
I see here in the U.S. college classes that I am taking now, the level of instruction and
interaction of a teacher was much more interpersonal, and [the] professor was aiming to
prepare you for the career that you wanted. Whereas in the system in Ireland, they are just
diligent. If you get more detailed questions here in the U.S., go to the tutor lab to see the
tutor.
In this regard, another participant, Peter, also was confident that his American instructors were
more friendly and open than his instructors in his previous school settings: “The fact that the
professor is always ready to help. They are always there to help you [U.S.]; you can go to their
office if you have a question. So I would say that there is more help available here than back
home.” Hence, Peter believed that U.S. professors devoted much time to students and provided
more help even outside of class time.
Maryam, a recent graduate, shared her story about how her committee members were
supportive in her dissertation submission process:
After collecting data and doing analysis, Chapter 5 was a disaster for me in my
dissertation. Because you come to the end, you feel, you just want to finish, I wrote
Chapter 4 and I said “I am done,” so I sent it to my professor, so my professor said
"Maryam relax; you did a great job, just think about it." To be honest, my chair and
committee members were very, very helpful. When you have a good committee that
means a lot.
Shahlo was also amazed by her professors’ approach and encouragement and also enjoyed the
selection of classes that she did not have in her CO:
You can choose the classes that you want to attend. I was really impressed by this. I
really liked that fact because back home we don't have that opportunity for selecting
classes. So it was like, for four or five years, so you need to study one major you chose at
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the beginning, but here you can choose whichever classes you want to take, whichever
directions you want to go; this was a very interesting experience for me. And I really like
that. I have more choices rather than back home.
Shahlo was also appreciative that her U.S. professors supported her and opened ways for
research and self-learning. The openness of the professors was the major difference for her.
Rima, who earlier mentioned the benefit of financial support, was highly appreciative of
her tutors and advisors, who were ready to help her with any question and concern:
We came here and I only had one or two years of exposure in a high school that was
closing down and then I go to college. I needed a lot of guidance. I found tutors; I would
go to tutoring every day. For financial questions, I would go to the CHANCE program. I
just felt like there were many, many resources and the help that I needed was there. I
really benefited from ESL resources. So having that language support was very, very
important for me. Having bilingual counselors like Selena, I cannot imagine going
through that without someone who could really understand my language because I
couldn't really communicate. I had Selena and she became my second mom. I would go
there, I would go to her office maybe once a day to ask how do I do this, how do I check
my email, you know, stuff that was so simple, but I didn't know.
Thus, ESL support, bilingual resources, the counselors, the administration at MIU, tutoring, all
of them were crucial in Rima’s successful transition.
Bidita believed that the support of the learning center was fundamental to her higher
GPA:
The student learning center, it helped me a lot. I started going to student learning center,
and I improved my GPA. So I think that [the] student learning center is the best place for
me to improve my education. They help on homework and with whatever we don’t
understand. There is like a tutor in every subject: physics, chemistry, computer science,
biology. Then they help you face to face. Whatever you ask them, they will help you.
Rakesh experienced a problem with his landlord, because he was not aware of his rights in his
transition to the U.S. He shared his story of dealing with the landlord through the university’s
legal services:
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The one thing I liked here is student legal services. They helped me a lot dealing with my
landlord. That is a very good resource. Actually, to know your rights in this country, I did
not know a lot about the U.S. law when I came here. If I think something is bad, I will not
do it, morally. That is all because you don't know the laws in this country.
The university’s legal services provided students support in familiarizing them with local rules
and their rights as students. In particular, students faced challenges with renting an apartment and
signing the contracts in which landlords did not provide sufficient information or took advantage
of their lack of awareness of local rules and regulations.
Overall, the participants were highly appreciative of the resources provided by their
universities that tremendously helped them to fulfill academic requirements, do research, and
accomplish their educational goals. After their experiences with limited resources in their CO,
these students valued every single resource in their current universities that made their transition
easier.

Uniqueness of the First Generation Immigrants and Their Feelings of Responsibility
to Help Their Countries of Origin
Participants who migrated to the U.S. faced many challenges in their journey. Their
stories revealed how it is important to value and apply their cultural capital and all U.S. resources
to navigate and succeed in U.S. HE. I asked them a question related to the impact of their
uniqueness as foreign-born students on their academic achievement. They expressed their
uniqueness based on their background: their persistence against hard socio-economic conditions,
a solid education, multilingual skills and multicultural attitudes, and the cultural capital they
acquired from their family and traditional values. They also reflected their plans on how they
want to support their respective CO. Through the responses of all of the participants, it was
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possible to identify their close attachment to and feelings of responsibility for helping and
supporting their homelands through the education they have pursued in the U.S.
All of the participants indicated that their multilingual skills were a significant advantage
in their uniqueness in HE as well as in their workplaces. In this regard, Jian noted: “First is that I
speak Chinese, and my company has a lot of businesses with China. I can talk to the people
there, so the communication is not a problem for my company to work with China.” Ahmad,
who worked with international students, also added:
In the International Admissions Office, we used to have a lot of Arabic students. Always
when new students came, they ask "Do you speak Arabic? Oh, nice...” So even if they
have good English, some students feel more safe and comfortable to talk in their own
language. So always they find me as a solution for these group of people. So it is very,
very helpful for [incoming] students.
Sara believed her job required someone who was bilingual:
First of all, I speak two languages. Being a bilingual teacher will make it really different
because I know that they have always kids coming from Sudan, just speaking Arabic. So
when they enter the school, they cannot even say “We want to use the bathroom” in
English. I am really, beneficial by being a bilingual.
Sara was proud of being a student in an American college and a sought-after specialist in her
workplace. She was also confident that with her U.S. education, she could make a change in her
CO’s education system. She stated:
I really want to pass some ideas to the education system back home, like the preschool,
the elementary school, college: the main idea I would like to pass to my country is to
make the education kind of fun. It is too serious there; I want to make the learning
enjoyable, more fun than just learning that is it.
Most of the participants were proud of being first generation immigrants who succeeded through
working hard, always being in search of opportunities, and exhibiting persistence to achieve their
goals and dreams. In this regard, Dennis stated:
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I usually got the internet to the college website, for example, let’s take MIU, and it is
probably difficult to determine how much [it] actually costs to go to school there. It is
hard to figure out some details, discounts, fees, etc., although it is reasonably clear there.
I think doing research and finding out, and another thing that you can ask stupid
questions that [a] normal kid may not feel comfortable asking, you know... I can ask
many questions because I am Irish.
In terms of helping his CO, Dennis claimed that he had already provided students from Ireland
scholarships for some textbooks through his church. He wanted to expand this idea of helping
students: “I would like to do something for Irish students coming to the U.S. where there will be
some sort of scholarship. That will be a cool thing because when you look at scholarship books
and there is nothing available.”
Rima recalled the time when she was proud that she could achieve her goals in the U.S.:
I remember the first time, before classes even started, I had this realization, oh my
goodness, I am in a university, in this country. I was just very proud of myself, all the
time. But when I felt specifically proud of my academics when I started in the College of
Education, when I started teaching, and I started my clinical and going to schools and all
of that, and I saw the need for bilingual teachers, and I saw how much I could help and
how much I could make a difference. I think that is when I really started feeling like I had
a real purpose.
Comparing herself with her co-teachers in an elementary school, Rima felt she had a different
perspective based on her transnational experience:
Many times you see how ignorant people can be and you can understand that because
they haven't been through that. In my case, I feel it has been so different for someone
who has not traveled, who has not left the country, who does not speak another
language. So a lot of times I am better able to relate to parents because I work in a
bilingual setting. And I am comparing myself to monolingual teachers who happen to
have bilingual students. But I am able to relate better to parents or to students because of
the things that I have left because I know what it means to be an immigrant, I know the
struggle of learning a second language.
Rima had a strong desire to help her CO through teaching:
What I have wanted to do all this time has been to go back and to teach there. Maybe
during the summers, work with some schools. Definitely, when I retire I want to go there
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and start some new programs or start a new school or something where it’s needed. But
definitely it will have to do in the education system. I would love to go back and teach
there.
Sonya told a story similar to Rima’s about the moments when she was a proud immigrant:
I was a student-at-large and I was accepted to the program, that was another milestone
When I submitted my first proposal to a national conference, I was like, “Wow!” I got
accepted, one of the 5,000 breakout sessions. I did it by myself and presented. I can't
believe it. So that was a very proud moment. And then every time I submit a proposal and
[it’s] accepted, I am "Hmm... I am doing something good." I just feel very proud.
Sonya, originally from Mexico, believed it was important for educational professionals in HE to
have a wide worldview. She shared how her transnational experience as a first-generation
immigrant impacted her job as an academic advisor at MIU:
Bringing to the table of the organization my lifelong experience of different worldviews,
without knowing or intending I ended up in Tennessee, where I met my husband. He is
from Africa. That put me [in] connection with a whole new world that I never expected to
be connected to.
Being at MIU, brought many different international students with whom Sonya made good
friends in academia. Sonya believed that her lifelong personal and academic experiences would
offer a worldview of global higher education at MIU.
Antonia shared her story of working hard to get financial support to attain her dream
degree:
I never paid a penny for … tuition, since I always knew that I could never afford, will
never be able to pay for tuition. I tried so hard, so hard that my Ph.D. was always good
enough to get a scholarship or be qualified for a graduate assistantship. So the fact I was
working very hard, I got good grades, they made me proud of myself. I was able to really
obtain education with my own strength without paying anything.
In terms of helping her CO, Antonia added: “They would know more about applying technology
to education because they lack it a lot. I would encourage online classes [and] training students
and instructors to use technology, video production, even using cell phones for educational
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purposes, every possible technology we can take advantage of.” Antonia, who was aware of her
CO’s education system’s needs in implementing technology, strongly believed that her
knowledge and expertise would definitely contribute to her country’s development.
Ahmad was proud that he earned his doctorate degree in the U.S., which he considered
the world’s top HE system, and he was confident that his degree would help him grow
professionally:
When you talk to people outside and you say to them that you are doing your doctorate,
people look at higher education in the U.S. as something unique because I think the
higher education comes first. Then maybe England, Canada, but U.S. higher education is
above all other countries' education.
Regarding his uniqueness as a first generation immigrant, Ahmad shared his story of how well he
fit his position in his administrative job in U.S. HE:
My uniqueness is that I belong to the Middle East. I have been recently to the Middle
East. I was there as the representative of my university, and we have other
representatives. I used to go to schools, universities, and visit colleges because I am from
there and I have the language and I have cultural background. I came with partnerships
with my university. Initially, my job was just to go and attend the fair; that is it. Even
here they were surprised; I brought partnerships on my own. Sometimes internationals
come to my office and say "Hey they don’t understand me here,” and then they explain
their problems to me. I go and solve their problems. For example, I had a Syrian student;
he came to me: "Look, I finished my undergraduate from England, and they ask me to
show them my English proficiency for registering for classes." So I talked to the
Graduate School and they solved his problem right away. This way I play the role of
understanding them.
Ahmad felt a sense of responsibility for helping his CO, Palestine. Specifically, he had plans to
establish partnerships in exchanging students and conducting joint research with some
universities. He believed that collaboration between the U.S. and Palestine in HE would enhance
the countries’ relationships, increase cultural understanding, and promote peace in the Middle
East.
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Another participant, Rakesh, claimed that he had already been involved in donating to his
CO’s children from low-income families. He stated:
Right now through my aunt, who will be retiring from high school next month, I am
donating to some of the poor kids in schools to help their education in public school [in
India]. I think this country [U.S.] has made me more generous.
Rakesh was aware of all issues related to children’s access to education in his CO and was
confident that eligible children would definitely benefit from his charity. He praised his U.S.
experience, noting that the local community influenced him to become a donor and help his CO.
Diva was influenced by her father’s donation to build schools for low-income families in
her CO. She was passionate to continue her father’s passion to donate to the development of
education and shared her plans upon her graduation: “If I earn money, I will support some
schools, building schools or some kind of building libraries. You know, in our country we don’t
have sufficient libraries.”
Shahlo, who was working at a bank, also believed in the diverse contribution of
immigrants to the organizations: “My company has a lot of immigrants; it is very diverse. And
everybody brings some different way of thinking, different knowledge, that … is the company's
big benefit from diverse employees instead of being a closed company. So we have different
approaches to problem solving.” Thus, Shahlo emphasized the importance of supporting
immigrants as they increase multicultural perspectives within their respective organizations.
Although she had not yet developed a specific plan for helping her CO, she was sure she would
contribute either economically or in other ways such as conducting professional training that
would assist the country’s growth.
Similar to Shahlo, Saira felt a strong responsibility to help her CO:
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When I get my citizenship I can easily travel. So I will go back and teach students. I
want to help through charity nowadays, but I want to do something to give my knowledge
back. The background I have is through my country, and if I don’t give it back, then I am
[an] ungrateful child of my motherland.
Sardar was proud to represent MIU and worked on a project commissioned by Japan: “They used
to come to the U.S. from Japan and they used to pay us to do the job for them. I used to work on
that project. Great technology, great ideas, and they came from Japan to learn that.” Sardar
shared his idea of how he wanted to support his CO and some other countries as an engineer:
They need water. I have an idea about that too, transfecting clean water from the ocean
because there is an ocean on the south side of Iran. So they have access to all of the
waters there, but they don't have water [clean]. So if I come up with an idea that brings
clean water from the ocean and distributes it to Iran, then everybody will be happy. That's
one of my plans. Another, the hottest spot in the world is in Iran. So it's a very great
country for solar power. One of the things that I have in mind is that as we evolve, we
have to leave fossil fuel and nuclear fuel and go to our solar power. That's not my
thought—that's everybody’s. From the solar power point of view, Iran is a very powerful
country. And the third one is that the company I started is called Atlanta Dome Design;
we design dome structures. We can build houses for refugees with $100, each house for
$100. I was thinking of that for Europe, for refugees who go there and don’t have houses.
Thus, Sardar as an engineer had specific plans and had been working on improving and realizing
them upon receiving his doctoral degree.
Evan, who experienced hardship in his CO, highly valued his U.S. opportunities to
succeed. He wanted his American friends and colleagues to appreciate their abundant resources
and increase their awareness of cross-cultural experiences. Evan believed his CO benefited from
his U.S. education, since he was actively involved in training pastors there. He stated:
I travel back home and I organize seminars and I am able to teach other pastors. It
benefits in the fact that my family in the U.S. was able to find resources through the
church where we serve and provide scholarships to children from where we come.
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Rahman, a biology major who worked part time in the laboratory, stated that the well-being of
the U.S. economy relies on immigrants’ success and noted the importance of considering
immigrants’ uniqueness, skills, and diverse contributions to organizations:
Most immigrants are driven to success, and if you stop immigrants, it would not be a
successful America. The ways I am pursuing my degree, I will come up with something
different and will bring something [new] to the organization. I don’t take the days off if I
have something to do, even [if] I have some doctor’s appointment. I want to be reliable,
always on time, responsible. I don’t leave early, I stay late, longer. If something should
be done, I stay no matter what because it is my responsibility, my job. I never say "No."
Upon his graduation, Rahman wanted to pass his knowledge and experience gained in the U.S. to
the development of his CO. He emphasized: “I will do research, because the company [I work
for] influences the whole crop, agriculture in the whole world. If possible, I would establish such
a center in Sudan because of its agricultural opportunities.” Rahman was aware that his country’s
income relies on agriculture and believed he would provide support through transferring his
research skills that would benefit the agricultural sector.
Overall, all of the participants acknowledged that their transnational experiences and
skills lead them to navigate and integrate into the complex terrain of the U.S. HE system and
later to their workplaces. By examining the immigrant students’ experiences and listening to
their voices, I was able to identify that all 20 of them lived in two worlds, meaning that although
they had been living in the U.S., they were still closely attached to their countries of origin and
their cultures. In each of their responses, there was some type of comparison of the two
countries, although my goal was not always to compare countries. Through their transnational
experiences, the students became strong personalities and successful students by taking
advantage of both societies’ resources. Their responses demonstrated their future plans of how
they want to support their CO’s development.
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Summary
In this chapter, I introduced the participants’ backgrounds, decisions to pursue education
in U.S. HE, challenges in their transition to U.S. HE, and the role of cultural capital in their
educational experiences. I presented findings from individual interviews with 20 first generation,
foreign-born immigrants based on their lived transnational experiences. I presented their similar
and different stories, reflections, and perceptions of the impact of cultural capital on their
educational experiences and integration to the American society. I also presented what resources
the participants believed were important in their success in U.S. HE. Finally, I presented how
students were proud of being successful students and how they will contribute to their CO’s
future development. Their treasured feelings for and appreciation of their culture and its people
increased their desire to help their CO, although they wanted to stay in the U.S. because of
opportunities for themselves and for their children.

“Success is a journey, not a destination.”
(Ben Sweetland)
CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Introduction

This final chapter reintroduces the theoretical framework and discusses the research
findings and conclusion. It offers suggestions for future research, and recommendations to
potential stakeholders, higher education (HE) professionals, and policy makers who might
contribute to the realization of the practical and theoretical recommendations of this study. The
problem addressed by this study was to expand knowledge on the unique educational
experiences of first generation foreign-born immigrants legally residing in the territory of the
United States (U.S.). The study sought to uncover the students’ decision-making process in
relation to pursuing HE in the U.S., students’ transitional challenges, and the cultural capital that
students efficiently translated to their academic success, including students’ perceptions of what
resources they believed were important to succeed in U.S. HE.
The study included 20 participants, who shared the life stories related to their educational
journey. From their transnational experiences, the students had learned what was good and what
was bad and could compare their countries of origin (CO) and the U.S. culture and educational
systems and analyze/evaluate their respective strengths and weaknesses.
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All 20 research participants were unequivocal about increasing diversity awareness in
American colleges. Although the participants were appreciative of the U.S. HE resources,
allowing them to express their beliefs in their own voices provided evidence that they were not
fully accepted either by professors or by the dominant-culture students in the university
community. In this regard, Antonia shared her perspective:
There were students who had different cultural backgrounds. It was [a] very difficult
environment because they [professors/students] were not very supportive; they didn't
understand my challenges. So they should educate American students to appreciate
different cultures because our English might not be perfect, our beliefs might be different.
However, we can also teach something to them. They need to be trained, educated to
accept diversity. They need to strengthen Study Aboard programs, to participate in
international activities, to involve them in those events. I want to emphasize the
importance of diversity, and I wish everybody would realize that learning from diverse
cultures and people is enriching. I hope that every department and every school would
encourage and implement diversity.
The immigrant participants had spent most of their lives in their CO and only a few years in the
U.S. Some of them did not even speak fluent English when they moved to the U.S., while others
had little or no idea about the U.S. HE system. However, they were able to figure out the
acculturation, assimilation, and integration process to address both academic and emotional
challenges, and in a short period of time–one or two years–were able not only to catch up with
their local peers, but raise their GPA and became successful enough to compete with students in
U.S. HE.
According to Eckel and King (2004), the U.S. HE system prepares students for the job
market, focusing on promoting diversity and high-quality academics. It is therefore crucial to
learn the unique experiences of students with global perspectives who contribute to the wellbeing of American universities. Increasing diversity awareness and considering the voices of
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minority foreign-born students, U.S. HE might expand its current reputation and popularity
worldwide and attract more students.
Although a significant number of studies exist related to the problems of immigrants
and/or international students, there is a gap in literature specifically focused on studying the
experiences of first generation foreign-born students who moved to the U.S. in their adult ages.
Accordingly, this study includes the life stories of 20 participants who compared, contrasted, and
reflected on how their past lives influenced their present experiences in a new country and what
the implications of their present success would be in their future lives. This study of immigrant
students applied two integrated theories—transnationality and cultural capital—to provide an indepth analysis and clear picture of their unique experiences.

Discussion of the Findings

This section presents the interpretation of the theoretical framework that I employed in
addressing the research questions and the findings revealed in Chapter 4, while Appendix I
demonstrates how the research findings relate to the research questions. The discussion of the
findings is guided by the research questions:
1. According to participants, what factors influence students’ decision to pursue higher
education?
2. According to participants, what challenges do students face in their transition to the
United States’ higher education system? What are the peculiarities of women
students’ challenges?
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3. According to participants, what is the role of cultural capital in foreign-born students’
integration into United States’ higher education and academic success?
4. What resources do first generation, foreign-born immigrant students identify as
important to their success in United States’ higher education?
The women participants’ experiences (decision making, challenges and their cultural capital) are
discussed as a separate section.

Interpretation of Transnationality Theory

To address the first two research questions, I employed transnationality theory.
Specifically, to investigate the participants’ unique educational experiences, it was important to
explore their journey, including their transitional challenges, from their CO to their settlement in
the U.S. In this regard, transnationality theory helped capture the narrative of the life journey and
educational path of immigrants. According to Brilliant (2000), acculturation and assimilation are
the major concepts that illustrate the cross-cultural experiences of immigrants. Based on the
phases of acculturation—contact, conflict, crisis, and adaptation—it was possible to unpack the
decision-making processes and the challenges the students faced in their transition to U.S. HE.
Decision Making to Study in the U.S.
According to Waldinger and Green (2016), “As immigrants searching for a better life, the
new arrivals also adapt to the new environment and adopt the skills it demands” (p. 10). As
these students came to the U.S. for better lives for themselves and for their future generations,
they recognized the importance of education for accomplishing their life goals. The participants
in this study realized that with the degrees earned in their CO, they would not be able to pursue
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their desired careers. Accordingly, they needed some recognized U.S. educational degrees and
diplomas to cope with the local job requirements. The decision making is discussed in the
following section based on the participants’ beliefs about the major reasons that had driven some
of them to continue their graduate programs or for others to repeat the same degrees and
programs in the U.S. that they had already pursued in their CO.
Factors Influencing Students’ Decision to Pursue Higher Education in the United States
The students’ diverse stories about making decisions about pursuing higher and graduate
education were related to their migration to the U.S. Specifically, U.S. higher education was the
path to immigrating to the U.S. for international students and it was the path to a better future.
Most of the participants were former international students who came to the U.S. with a student
visa. According to Waters and Pineau (2015), although international students do not have a direct
path to a permanent resident status, they seek temporary work authorization or can apply for H1B visas that lead to employment-based legal permanent resident status. Former international
student participants who hold student visas were able to find a job and, accordingly, obtained a
green card and became permanent legal immigrants. All of the participants were unequivocal that
higher levels of education would allow them to live better lives in a new country. Moreover,
from the findings presented throughout the dissertation emerged the following themes that
revealed factors influencing the students’ decisions to pursue HE in the U.S.:
•

U.S. HE is highly attractive for international students from developed and developing
countries for its quality and for job opportunities;

•

It is prestigious for international students to pursue U.S. HE;
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•

Education obtained in participants’ CO is not considered when applying for jobs in
U.S.;

•

U.S. education is the tool for a better life in a new country.

Based on the interviews, U.S. higher education attracted international student participants
because of its high-quality, sufficient resources for conducting research, and opportunities to
grow professionally, which in turn gave them an opportunity to settle in the country. Most of the
students were not satisfied with their CO’s HE system, complaining that the system did not
address their needs and that the shortage of resources limited their educational growth. Almost
all of the students’ responses were similar in that HE was the major factor for their migration to
the U.S. For example, Antonia’s response was applicable to most participants: “Honestly, I
didn’t like the education system there, so that's why I moved here, really. I came here, I wanted
to study and get good education. I chose this country for its education.”
It was expected that several participants who were from developing countries were not
satisfied with the quality of higher education in their CO. However, the study also revealed that
students who had experience in developed countries such as France, the United Kingdom or
Canada also believed that the U.S. HE was the best worldwide system and provided sufficient
resources for undergraduate as well as graduate students for accomplishing their educational
needs. This finding supported Alkarzon’s (2015) research on international students in which the
participants preferred American HE over other developed countries’ systems, because they felt
that the American system better trained and prepared them to be excellent professionals in their
fields. Specifically, Alkarzon (2015) argued that such factors as the quality of the education,
financial aid, English language, better research facilities, and ease of access, location, safety, and
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job opportunities pull international students to come to study in the U.S. Similarly, the finding
of this study based on participants’ beliefs toward the U.S. universities’ advanced resources once
again confirms that U.S. HE, up to now, remains the most powerful and exemplary system that
attracts students from both developed and developing world countries. The findings that
supported previous research are demonstrated in Appendix J.
The study also found that obtaining U.S. HE was an honor and garnered respect in their
societies for family members’ decision to educate their child in the U.S. These students
considered that their parents’ desire to see them in one of the top HE systems was the major
factor for their motivation to move to the U.S. These families were proud, respected, and
honored in their societies because their children were studying in the top world education
system—the U.S.
Other participants who left their countries for different reasons (such as political or
economic instability) upon their arrival decided to attend higher education for the betterment of
their families’ lives in a new country (Baum & Flores, 2011). The stories of participants who
decided to pursue education upon their migration to the U.S. revealed that regardless of their
educational degrees obtained in their CO, these immigrants were not able to find jobs that would
fit their professional qualifications and interests. Having already attained bachelor’s or master’s
degrees, they worked in low-paying jobs that did not even require a high school diploma. Having
no jobs with their HE degrees, these immigrants believed they would be able to accomplish their
dreams for better lives in a new country only through obtaining U.S. HE degrees.
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All of the participants were unequivocal that higher levels of education would allow them to
live better lives in the new country. From their conversations, it seemed that something “to be
done” in life was not only a college degree, but a graduate degree as well.

Challenges Students Faced in their Transition to United States Higher Education

Participants needed to assimilate to the dominant culture to achieve and become
successful in HE. Brilliant (2000) emphasizes that in the process of assimilation, immigrants
with different cultural backgrounds learn to adapt to the ways of the majority culture. As findings
of this study demonstrate, in their transition, the students needed extra time to learn to navigate
elements of the dominant culture and to work hard to catch up with the American students and
integrate into U.S. HE. According to Brilliant (2000) and Williams and Berry (1991),
immigrants’ acculturation, assimilation, and integration cause stress that negatively influences
their academics. Similarly (see Appendix J), in this study, although the participants believed they
were top students in their CO, they emphasized that in their transition, their GPA went down,
and they felt depressed and frustrated. In this regard, Antonia, a successful student from Italy,
struggled with the U.S. educational system, although she expected that it would be similar to that
of her CO:
I didn’t understand how things were working [in the U.S.]. I mean [in Italy] there are not
that strict deadlines, so if students cannot complete their projects by the due date, teachers
are very flexible. They work with students and they don’t penalize them for late
submissions. This is a big difference. These deadlines make me be nervous sometimes
and anxious. One big challenge, for example, was that in Italy, school [higher education]
lasts for five years and includes the general education. We go to school from Monday to
Saturday, so there are way more hours than school here because it includes the general
education. For example, for my Bachelor’s in Political Science [in the U.S.], I don’t
understand why I had to study Chemistry; it is [a] political science major. So I don’t
understand two years’ general education; it took me forever [smiling]. When I walked
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into the classroom, first I couldn't understand what the teacher was saying, so I felt like I
am not under control of myself [and] I would fail the class.
Antonia was scared and felt insecure because in her first semester she had no clue and was
unaware of how U.S. HE functioned, and how she could adjust to it. Nevertheless, participants
were able to address their transitional challenges, and their transnational experiences helped
them integrate and develop a sense of identity.
Findings of this study related to this issue fall into two categories:
•

academic challenges that students faced in their transition to the U.S.

•

emotional challenges that impacted the students’ academic life.

Academic Challenges That Students Faced in Their Transition to the U.S.

Teranishi et al. (2011) argue that students who start their U.S. education after age 13,
depending on their previous educational experiences, both in their CO and in the U.S., might
face serious language and academic challenges. Accordingly, the participants were explicit that
their academic challenges were related to their language barriers and the differences between
educational systems. The language barrier was the number one issue for all 20 participants,
which supports previous studies on foreign-born students’ language issues (Brilliant, 2000; Hailu
& Ku, 2014; Suàrez-Orozco et al., 2008; Teranishi et al., 2011).
The present study also found that not only for the students for whom English was a
foreign language, but for one participant whose first language was English, American English
was a significant challenge. Consequently, based on all 20 participants’ corresponding responses
on their language issues, it is imperative for U.S. HE to expand ESL classes to American
Academic English language centers for foreign-born students as ESL students and for those
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whose first language is English. In this regard, the participants shared their ideas on how it would
be helpful for them if the universities strengthen their language resources. Ahmad claimed:
They should establish the center of English language, or cultural center that takes care of
everything, for those issues, I think that should help immigrants, help new students. But
when you go to such places, you need money, and that money is a challenge for them. So
these centers should be free in their [students’] transition.
Dennis, whose first language is English, suggested:
They have the English language tests that they make all foreign students take, but they
don’t seem to understand that at some of the classes I have taken....There are some Asian
students. They learn English in India or in Vietnam or in those places. They need not only
tests but to have some sort of classes to help them form their ideas into a coherent
expression. Some sort of English composition, but specifically to help foreign students
with their writing. There would be classes that build the foundation for them to succeed
in the university or college because when I take online classes, they make some posts and
it is very hard to understand what they are trying to convey. They can speak well, but
writing is different. Because when I speak with my Irish people face to face, they can see
my facial expression and understand.
Similar to the language barrier, participants found it challenging to adjust to the U.S. system,
which was different from their previous schools. The differences were related to the content of
the courses, technology use and online submission, community learning vs. individual learning,
and instructor and student relations. All of the participants, including students who have
experiences in Canada and European countries such as France, the United Kingdom, and Italy,
also found that the U.S. HE system has significant differences compared to the mentioned
educational systems. These differences made the students become highly attentive to their
studies and follow up with weekly assignments; they needed to read extra materials to catch up
with the native-born students.
Moreover, the participants of this study struggled to transfer credits earned in their CO. to
U.S. HE institutions. Their credits were rejected. Those with degrees were not able to continue
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their education with their last degree as a starting point, but had to retake classes with the same
content to satisfy U.S. HE requirements. They criticized the admissions office for their lack of
knowledge regarding students’ background education and for their unwillingness to provide
necessary information for transferring credits. According to Merriam et al. (2007), in higher
education, credit transfer is a visible problem, as students face barriers transferring their credits
from one university to another. The same issue occurred regarding recognition of degrees and
diplomas globally. International students faced challenges in continuing their education when
their previous educational degrees earned from one country were not accepted in the U.S. Thus,
the credit transfer as a global-related problem is a subject for consideration and a future solution
in the U.S. HE. Based on the scholars’ argument (Merriam et al., 2007) and the findings of this
study, it is imperative for the U.S. HE institutions to reevaluate their admission and transfer
credits policy for students with educational backgrounds from other countries and expand their
awareness of foreign countries’ credits that would correspond to the U.S. curriculum.
Emotional Challenges That Impacted the Students’ Academic Life
The students’ emotional challenges were related to their sense of belonging. Their stories
revealed that no matter how long they had lived in the U.S., they did not feel as if they fully
belonged to the American society; they suffered from homesickness, and they were nostalgic
about their CO, their traditions, their culture, and their food. They also missed extended family
members and felt guilty not being with them, especially when a family member passed away.
Moreover, participants indicated that their academics were impacted by their emotional
challenges related to cultural differences with classmates and professors. The influence of
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cultural differences on participants’ academic life was parallel to the findings of Hailu and Ku
(2014), who acknowledged that lack of cultural awareness and social relationships impacted
immigrant students’ academic performance. Thus, based on these parallel findings, it should be
noted that foreign-born students’ inclusion and involvement in the university community will
support learning the dominant culture’s social norms and sufficiently functioning in the new
society.
Overall, transnationality theory supported the first two research questions related to
exploring participants’ decision to pursue U.S. HE as well as their transitional challenges. The
theory also helped reveal the students’ perceptions as transnational immigrants with global
perspectives, who were eager to contribute to the receiving country’s economy as educated and
qualified specialists, who may build bridges among nations as ambassadors of their cultures and
COs.

Interpretation of Cultural Capital Theory
Using Bourdieu’s (1986) theory, I found that students’ cultural capital included family
members’ support and expectations associated with cultural traditions that highly value
educational aspiration and academic achievement as well as solid background education, which
developed students’ strong learning discipline and skills.
Bourdieu’s (1986) cultural capital theory provided a base for deeper understanding of
students’ success in this study. Bourdieu’s formula (Habitus x Capital) + Field = Practice
supported unpacking the immigrants’ social practice. Using the concept of habitus, it was
possible to identify the participants’ beliefs, perceptions about education, and interactions with
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people who influenced their educational aspiration. Habitus is practiced in the field as a social
space. This study explored the students’ family environment and the school systems in their CO
as well as the current institutions in which forms of capital were valued and rewarded.

Habitus
Based on the findings demonstrated in Chapter 4, students’ family members, their
cultural values toward education, and their background education set the overall habitus for these
immigrants’ students’ success in education. Almost all of the participants emphasized that their
family members highly valued quality education, which influenced the students’ desire to search
for opportunities in the U.S. HE arena. The parents did their best to help their children go to
better secondary schools and higher education institutions in their respective countries (Hamid et
al., 2010; Hayden, 2008; Leonard, 2013). Moreover, the background education the participants
received in their CO set in place strong learning skills that in turn helped them to be persistent in
challenges they faced in U.S. HE.

Field
According to Bourdieu’s (1986) formula, the concept of field is demonstrated as social
relations that are symbolic. Bourdieu (1986) states that social capital is “the aggregate of the
actual or potential resources which are linked to the possession of a durable network
of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance or recognition” (p. 248).
In this study, the concept of field in social integration was related to how the participants’
acquired capital from their families and their cultural values and background education impacted
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their successful integration to U.S. HE. Moreover, the participants’ goals to attain new
knowledge and skillfully manage resources provided by U.S. universities drove building new
relationships that were not familiar to them. In their development of social relations, the
participants applied cultural values and skills to adjust to the new environment (Serrano, 2009).
The following section discusses the findings that were similar or contradictory to previous
studies.
Impact of Students’ Cultural Capital on Students’ Success
One major finding in this study was that all participants believed they were successful
because of the cultural capital they could skillfully apply to their academic achievement. This
finding supports previous empirical research (Dumais & Ward, 2010; Offoh-Robert, 2004;
Serrano, 2009; Vezina, 2009) that emphasized immigrant students’ success in HE was impacted
by their cultural capital. Based on Bourdieu’s theory, the cultural capital of the participants in
this study is discussed using the following themes:
•

Family members’ support and expectations associated with cultural traditions that
highly value educational aspiration and academic achievement;

•

Solid background education, which developed students’ strong learning discipline and
skills.

Family Members’ Support and Expectations Associated with Cultural Traditions That Highly
Value Educational Aspiration and Academic Achievement

Based on the demographic stories of participants, I identified that most of them were
from low income or the middle class. Bourdieu’s theory (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977) states that
cultural capital is unequally distributed in society and applicable to the students from higher
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socio-economic status (SES) families, and research has long noted parents’ education is an
important predictor of students’ educational aspiration (Baum & Flores, 2011; Ellwood & Kane,
2000). Nonetheless, this study contradicted these beliefs and found that regardless of the
immigrants’ SES and in spite of the parents’ educational level, the family members’
encouragement, aspiration and high educational expectations impacted the students’ desire to
pursue higher levels of education. The findings that contradicted previous research are
demonstrated in Appendix K.
Moreover, the study contradicted the findings of Baum and Flores (2011) that stated
immigrants’ age at immigration makes a predictable difference in students’ educational
aspirations; that is, the younger the immigrants are when they enter the U.S., the more the desire
they have to pursue HE. Specifically, “Immigrants who enter the country before … age thirteen
generally do as well as their native-born peers” (p. 175). The participants of this study entered
the U.S. in their adult years, with limited English proficiency, and not all of them had college
degrees at that time. They had significant transitional challenges. Nonetheless, they had high
educational aspirations. After their transition to the U.S. HE system, they did as well as their
native-born peers, if not better.
Thus, regardless of their SES or parents’ educational level and their age at the time of
arrival in the U.S., HE was “something to be done” in their lives–it was their number one goal
after high school. Their age did not matter in pursuing college-level or graduate education. In
terms of their parents’ encouragement and expectations, all of the participants’ responses
revealed that HE was not only their individual accomplishment; rather, it was a collective effort
and achievement of the whole family, for whom they were responsible. In this regard, Peter’s
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response reflected how students were obliged to their family members for their academic
achievement:
I would like my parents, my family to be proud of me. So I need to do everything in my
power to get a degree and get a good job and be successful in life. My dad used to say
that “Your success is my success.” So bearing his last name is a huge responsibility for
me. Often times, when I go back home, people would see me and ask me if I am my dad's
son. They recognize me by his name.
The study found that the participants were highly supported by their parents starting from an
early age. For these families, their children’s education was a high priority and honor in their
societies. Moreover, the participants’ stories reflected that not only parents, but other extended
family members, were supportive both emotionally and financially in their educational path.
Solid Background Education, Which Developed Students’ Strong Learning Discipline and Skills
Another major finding was that the students’ background education, which was based on
strong learning discipline, made a significant impact on their success in the U.S. Although the
participants’ CO’s education systems faced challenges such as a shortage of resources, qualified
instructors, and strategies for students’ success, all of the participants’ stories revealed their
education systems, especially at the K-12 level, were advanced in terms of theoretical knowledge
in hard sciences and that was the basis of their academic growth. Moreover, the high
expectations of their instructors in their CO and their strict discipline had established a solid
foundation for the students’ success in U.S. HE.
The study also found that students believed their cultural values played a significant role
in their success in U.S. HE. In the reviewed literature, scholars (Risner, 2007; Serrano, 2009;
Wei-Ting, 2014) argued that the immigrant students’ passion to learn is influenced by their
positive attitudes toward their culture and their understanding of their cultural and traditional
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values. For example, Risner (2007) discussed how common cultural values among Asian
ethnicities reinforced motivation and aspiration to pursue higher levels of education.
Accordingly, the findings revealed that students from different parts of the world were consistent
in their responses that they were impacted by their cultural values applied through education. For
example, Evan was highly appreciative of his American education and stated that he successfully
applied his cultural values to pursuing his master’s and doctoral degrees. He was among the most
successful students:
The one thing my culture has influenced me is hard work because where I come from, if
you don't work, you don't eat. If you go to the farm and till the ground and plant a seed,
… you do that with the hands. My parents are not like farmers like having machinery and
all of that. So I think I learned the ethics of hard work from there and so that translated
into my studies and into everything I do. I work very hard and I am a task- oriented
person because I see what is before me that I need to accomplish, and so I move toward
that and make sure that I accomplish it.
Thus, cultural values students acquired while they lived in their CO set skills that were important
in their transition to and integration into the new environment. Based on their hard work ethic,
being persistent and being dedicated to their goals enabled these students to succeed in U.S. HE.
Overall, the cultural capital they skillfully applied in their transition supported their academic
achievements.

United States’ Higher Education Resources Students Identified as Important to Their Success

One of the major findings of this study was that all of the participants strongly believed
that U.S. HE, with its library resources, high technology, financial support, and qualified faculty,
was the top system in the world that allowed the immigrants to achieve their academic goals.
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The participants compared U.S. HE resources with their CO’s resources. All of them reported
that the high level of technology in U.S. university libraries was a major resource in their
academic achievement; even those who had educational experiences in developed countries such
as Canada, France, and the UK believed the U.S. HE library resources, interlibrary loan facilities,
and high technology were the best in the HE systems worldwide. This belief parallels Alkarzon
(2015), who contended that “the use of technology in the U.S. is another pull factor for
international students” (p. 161). The participants agreed the library resources, the online system
of borrowing books and articles, and the choice of materials made their research easier,
particularly for doctoral-level students. Furthermore, because of their access to a worldwide
library network from the U.S., several participants also helped their colleagues in their CO obtain
research materials that were not available in their CO’s libraries.
Another important resource for these immigrants was financial support provided to
students. According to Teranishi et al. (2011), “One of the keys to participation and persistence
for many college students is their knowledge of, access to, and use of financial support.
Increasing knowledge about and awareness of financial support for immigrant students and their
families is essential” (p. 159). All of the participants emphasized the importance of FAFSA,
graduate assistantships and scholarships, and each of them was able to receive at least one type
of financial support that covered their tuition and study-related expenses. The participants who
had permanent immigrant status were able to receive FAFSA when applying to colleges and
universities as well as other family-related public support that allowed them to have sufficient
time to study and focus on their children’s’ education. With respect to the participants who had
student visas at the time of arrival to the U.S, graduate assistantships (GA) were a significant
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financial support to cover their tuition and living expenses. Although the GAs were competitive,
all of the former international students were able to receive GA positions. Being from other
countries and having language barriers, these internationals pursued GA positions because of
their good academic standing and strong work ethic. GA positions also gave international
students an opportunity to gain work experience in the U.S. Regardless of their financial support
and assistantships, the students were also active seekers of additional scholarships provided to
students with good academic standing–a high GPA. Thus, participants found financial support
essential to their academic success.
The study also found that professional instructors, academic advisor support, and student
support services were major factors in their success. This finding parallels Teranishi et al.
(2011), who noted that “immigrant college students experience challenges related to adjustment,
isolation, and poor self-efficacy. Responding to these needs may warrant a team-based approach
that includes counselors and faculty who can help make the classroom a safe environment” (p.
162). All of the participants were explicit about the need for extra support based on challenges
during their transition. Although some participants criticized faculty and students for being
ignorant about diverse groups of students, most of the participants were satisfied, and confirmed
the universities’ professors and support services had played an important role in their educational
growth. They thought that American professors were open to conversation and were devoted to
their students. The doctoral students were also satisfied with their committee members’ work
during their dissertation process. Compared to their CO, the participants believed that U.S.
professors were more supportive of their students’ academic achievement. They also stated that
student support services such as tutors, counselors, and learning centers provided an additional
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benefit they wished were available in their CO. Thus, the high quality of the education that
included the instructors’ student-centered approach and student support services was a major
determinant in immigrants’ academic success.
Although it seemed that the students retained their close connection to their CO and
culture, it should be noted that regardless of their transitional challenges, these immigrants were
appreciative of and indebted to the U.S. and its people for the provided opportunities. They felt
the need to contribute to the U.S. economy as highly educated specialists in their fields and had
future plans to “give back” what the U.S. gave them to help their dreams become realized.

Students’ Perception about Their Unique Transnational Skills
Based on the participants’ diverse stories, the study found that first generation, foreignborn students’ uniqueness was grounded in their transnational experiences: their persistence
toward hard socio-economic conditions, a solid background in education, their multilingual skills
and multicultural views, the cultural capital they acquired from their family, traditional values,
and their desire to establish links between nations. All of the participants believed that because of
their transnational experiences, their worldview was broader and they were attuned to diversity.
They felt they had achieved success based on their hard work and goal-oriented skills. They were
proud to be enrolled in one of the world’s top HE systems. The participants suggested their
multilingual skills and multicultural attitudes helped them to be in demand in workplaces–in
organizations that work with customers with diverse backgrounds and partner organizations from
different parts of the world. Scholars (e.g., Lashgarara, Mirdamadi, & Hosseini, 2009; Merriam,
Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007) argue that the global culture complements individualism and
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Western values and ignores diversity, cultural differences, and collectivist orientation. However,
participants indicated that, as representatives of their cultures, they brought different ways of
thinking, knowledge about, and unique approaches to problem solving.
It is also important to note that the students who came from societies with a sense of
community felt a strong responsibility to help their countries of origin. The participants
emphasized that they do not limit themselves by only contributing as qualified professionals to
the U.S. organizations in which they study or work, but they also have a strong desire and plans
to do their best for the wellbeing of their CO through their advanced U.S. education. Some
participants were already involved in helping their CO by raising money and donating to the
education of children from low-income families. Others supported students arriving in the U.S.
through their adjustment to and integration into the new environment. According to Green and
Waldinger (2016),
The newcomers are likewise entwined in the place of destination, turning to one another
for help in order to solve the everyday problems of migration: how to move from old
home to new, how to find a job and settle down, and how to up the skills needed to
manage in their new world. (p. 10)
Being familiar with the local rules, policies and requirements, the participants provided advising
and counseling support for the incoming immigrants and international students from their CO.
One female participant had an impressive plan to encourage education for women in her
CO. Several participants had future plans to establish partnerships with the educational
institutions in their CO and to provide teacher training in K-12 and HE settings as well as
effective leadership training in organizations. The students from hard science fields were
interested in funding research projects related to clean water, innovations in agriculture and
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engineering, and the use of solar energy that they considered as crucial for their CO’s
development.
Discussion of Women Participants’ Experiences

Research has shown that the problem of incorporating gender into the understanding of
migration is limited (Boyd & Grieco, 1998) and studies on the relationship between cultural
capital and academic success are quantitative and do not reveal the voices of women (Dumais,
2002). Consequently, the current study addressed this issue, since one of its objectives was to
examine women’s specific experiences. The study found that all women acquired cultural capital
from their families, the same as men. There was no evidence that women participants were not
equally encouraged by their parents or other family members or discriminated against in their
decision to pursue HE. Although these women faced some challenges related to raising their
siblings in their parents’ houses and one woman was discriminated against based on her identity
and religion when she applied for a job, all of their stories revealed that after their marriage, their
husbands supported them in every step of their transition through the educational success. These
married women were from male-dominated cultures; however, their spouses were open-minded
and realized that the wife’s education in the U.S. would pay off and would be a significant
contribution to the family’s economic and social well-being and, therefore, they provided as
much support as possible. The women reported that they shared all their housework and
responsibilities with their husbands. They also emphasized that their spouses, being graduate
students, served as counselors and advisors in regard to their studies. The husbands emotionally
supported these women during their examinations and provided necessary guidance for their
studies.
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The married women participants who followed their spouses to the U.S. were highly
influenced and supported by their husbands to pursue HE and to contribute to the family’s
economic well-being. They also believed that a U.S. HE degree would allow them to achieve
their educational dreams and goals, which they were not able to accomplish in their CO.
Boyd (2003) claimed that the immigrant women are seen as “dependents” when they
arrive in a new country, and “they are often denied the full citizenship given to men that
influences their full civil, political, and social participation in a society” (p. 6). Moreover, in
other empirical studies (Alfred, 2003; Lee, 1997, Mir, 2009; Offoh-Robert, 2004), immigrant
women were described as a population who constantly faced challenges based on the cultural
views of male dominance in their household and/or discrimination based on their identity, race
and ethnicity, or for just being women, to which the scholars argued that HE needed to respond.
However, the findings of this study refuted this perspective. In this study, several participants
(three women) faced some challenges based on the cultural backgrounds of male-dominant
society, but only one woman claimed that she was discriminated against based on wearing a
hijab to her job interview. Other than that, all of the other female participants did not face any
discrimination or any more challenges than the male participants.
First, all of the married and single women participants admired the U.S. for the
educational opportunities to accomplish their goals. Second, the married women participants did
not feel they were seen as “second class” citizens by the U.S. government just because they
followed their husbands as dependents; instead, they were appreciative of the better lives in the
U.S. and the opportunities for their personal, academic, and professional growth. For example,
Maryam, who came to the U.S. because of the political instability and war in her CO, shared her
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feelings of freedom and happiness to live in the U.S. “You know, for me it was a new birth; I
was really happy I said, ‘Oh this is the life.’ For me, it was really good.” Additionally, regardless
of their cultural backgrounds, all of the women participants were encouraged to pursue HE by
their parents and other family members.

Implications of the Research Findings

The findings of the study have implications for practice, policy, and research (see
Appendix L). The research findings highlight the depth and breadth of understanding of the first
generation foreign-born students’ educational experiences. This study, which includes stories of
students from different countries and cultures to reflect the voices of foreign-born immigrants,
fills a gap in existing literature. The findings provide insight to help practitioners (and
administrators) who work with students from foreign countries learn about the process of
decision making and the subsequent academic paths of immigrant and international students.
Specifically, the findings reflected what factors impacted the participants’ decisions to continue
their education. It is essential to be aware of why these students are not able to transfer their
classes and had to repeat the same programs they have already had in their CO. In the future, it is
imperative for administrators to address these students’ challenges in transferring their credits
and identify ways their situations can be improved. Moreover, HE professionals need to know
how to include immigrant students and ease their transition.
The findings can serve as data for policy makers who are interested in the contribution of
immigrant students, who are highly educated and diligent specialists with transnational
experiences, to the U.S. economy. This study’s findings showcase that individuals with unique
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transnational experiences and who are aware of their CO and U.S. systems can contribute to the
prosperity of diplomatic relations and mutual understanding among nations.
Although the study addressed the target research questions and explored the unique
experiences of the participants, it also opens the door for future research beyond the frame of this
study. Future research should focus on immigrants’ specific strategies in succeeding in the U.S.
HE, gender issues in immigrants’ transition, the impact of specific cultural values that increase
students’ educational aspiration. Last, but not least, the research needs to be increased on how
specialists with global perspectives and transnational experiences bring changes to their
respective organizations and contribute to their respective CO.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations are considered crucial
for practice in HE, policies and research. The recommendations are demonstrated in Appendix L.
Along with the major findings of this study, the results also indicated that currently, U.S. HE is
ranked as the leading world system that attracts foreign-born students. To keep this high- ranking
status, it is imperative for U.S. HE administrators to consider each and every diverse group of
students’ voices with regard to their challenges and to adopt new policies to address them. It is
also imperative for university practitioners to learn about the educational experiences of diverse
students with global perspectives and embrace strategies to apply to the academic success of the
overall student population. Specifically, the following issues should be addressed:
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•

U.S. HE institutions need to increase their knowledge about the factors that influence
immigrant students’ decision to pursue HE. U.S. and to enhance and reevaluate ESL
classes to address students’ needs, especially in Academic American English classes.

•

Participants found challenges adjusting to the U.S. system, which was different from
their previous schools. It is necessary to increase faculty and staff members’
awareness that foreign-born students need extra time to adjust to the U.S. system. The
universities need to design transitional courses for foreign-born students to familiarize
them with the American HE system, since orientations are not sufficient in fully
addressing students’ academic adjustment needs.

•

Participants criticized the admission offices for their lack of awareness about the
students’ background education and their unwillingness to provide necessary
information for transferring credits. New admission policies should be employed in
accepting credits and recognizing degrees from other world countries. The
universities also need to provide foreign-born students with sufficient information
about foreign credential evaluation services in the U.S.

•

Currently on U.S. campuses, most of the students group themselves with their peers
from the same culture, language, and with whom they share common beliefs and
experiences. Although it is understandable that it is convenient to communicate with
people from the same culture, language, and country, HE administrators should
encourage and increase awareness of native-born American students about the
experiences of their foreign-born peers, should expand the cross-cultural student
organizations in which diverse students are involved, and should provide
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opportunities to exchange experiences. Study Abroad programs need to enhance their
partnerships with developing countries’ educational institutions and make these
programs more attractive to American students.
In terms of policies, it should be noted that recent immigration has become one of the
important political issues worldwide, including in the U.S. Immigrants are a major force in the
U.S. economy; therefore, it is imperative for legislators to understand that:
•

immigrant groups of students promote diversity and bring multicultural perspectives
to their respective organizations;

•

immigrant students today are transnational and future leaders, and therefore, are able
to maintain diplomatic ties between their countries of origin and the countries in
which they settle;

•

focusing on how society benefits from providing opportunities for higher education
for the immigrants is the most optimistic policy.

It is important to consider and fund research on the experiences of diverse immigrants.
Increasing educational and job opportunities, economic productivity, and civic engagement of
immigrants who are legally residing in the U.S. should be a national priority. Overall, the sharp
rise in demand for a highly skilled and knowledgeable workforce in the U.S. will continue in
future decades, and foreign-born immigrants, as transnational experts and specialists with higher
education, will make a significant contribution to the U.S.’s economic growth.
Regrading future research, it is suggested that scholars examine the following problems
that will unpack more details of the unique experiences of foreign-born immigrants. Specifically,
based on the findings, more research is recommended on the following problems:
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•

Regardless of their parents’ educational level, the participants of the study reported
that they were highly influenced by their family members, both in their CO and in the
U.S., who increased their educational aspirations. It is imperative to conduct future
research on what specific strategies were employed by family members, both those
who have higher education and those who have lower levels of education, to inspire
the students to pursue higher levels of education.

•

Married women participants were highly supported and encouraged by their husbands
to pursue HE in the U.S. It should be noted that these husbands themselves were
current students or recent graduates with college-level or graduate degrees. Future
research needs to investigate whether husbands without HE also encourage and
support their wives who want to pursue HE at the same level as husbands with
advanced levels of education.

•

The students reported that their cultural and traditional values played a significant
role in their educational journeys. Ethnographic research needs to be conducted on
the influence of specific cultural and traditional values and strategies that encourage
higher levels of education.

•

Research needs to focus on what policies and strategies the education systems of
developing world countries with limited resources employ to increase students’
aspirations to pursue HE.

•

Qualitative research needs to be expanded regarding the specific contributions of
foreign-born immigrants to the U.S. economy. The participants in this study were
appreciative of the educational opportunities provided by the U.S. HE. Accordingly,
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they felt a strong desire to contribute to the U.S. economy, to give back through their
education, meaning they wanted to work as highly qualified professionals with
transnational perspectives and to promote diversity in their perspective organizations.
Accordingly, based on the in-depth interviews, future qualitative research needs to
explore how uniquely foreign-born immigrants contribute to the wellbeing of their
respective organizations.
•

Participants have ambitions to “build bridges” among nations and help their CO
through their advanced education. Based on their stories, it was clear that, being
transnational individuals, all of these students had a strong desire to support their
respective CO. Some of them had already been involved in charity activities, while
others had ambitious plans to address their respective CO. In the scope of this study,
it was not possible to deeply examine how the participants specifically supported their
CO and/or the outcomes of their contributions. Thus, future research needs to
examine how U.S.-educated alumni, or current students, support their developing CO.

Conclusion

This study aimed to increase the knowledge of educational experiences of first generation
foreign-born immigrant students. Educational aspiration and success in higher education is not
only economically and socially beneficial for immigrant students but for the nation as a whole.
The inclusion of students with diverse backgrounds from different world countries, both
undergraduate and graduate in the present study, will allow university officials to expand
awareness of the common challenges and successes first generation foreign-born students share
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in their educational journey. Their passion to learn, positive attitudes toward their culture, and
deep understanding of their cultural and traditional values demonstrate the common strategies
these students apply in their academic success in higher education. Their global worldview,
multicultural attitudes, persistence to diversity, and ambition to establish links between nations
indicate how they will integrate their background experience into their U.S. education. These 20
ambitious current and recent immigrant students are specialists who will contribute to the
economy of the U.S. through their advanced education integrated with their transnational
experiences. They will also contribute to their CO’s development, bring positive changes, and
build bridges among nations.
Given the importance of this study, future scholarly efforts are required to expand
research on foreign-born immigrant students’ educational experiences as well as their transition,
academic success, and potential contribution to the U.S. and other world countries. Studying
these issues and adopting relevant polices will allow U.S. HE to keep its status as the top-ranking
HE system worldwide that provides broad access to all regardless of race, gender, age, religious
belief, or socio-economic status.
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Date:
Student Name:
Address:

Dear STUDENT NAME,
I am Gulshirin Orazova, a doctoral candidate in Adult and Higher Education at Northern
Illinois University. I am kindly inviting you to participate in the qualitative dissertation study
that aims to examine the experiences of first generation, foreign-born immigrant students, in the
U.S. higher education. Specifically, I am interested in foreign-born students’ decision to continue
their education, challenges in their transition to the U.S. higher education and how their
background education, cultural and family values influence their academic success. You are
invited to share your experience as a foreign-born, first generation immigrant student at U.S.
higher education and provide the data to successfully complete the study.
----------------------------------- cordially recommended you as a potential
participant for this study.
My hope is that the results of this study will expand the knowledge of higher educational
administrators, faculty and policy makers regarding the unique experiences of first generation,
foreign-born immigrant students who are legally residing in the territory of the U.S. and the role
of cultural capital in these students’ transition to and success in higher education.
This study has recently been approved by the Institutional Review Board at Northern
Illinois University.
If you decide to take part in this study, you will be asked to participate in an interview
that will be conducted face-to-face or via Skype at a mutually convenient time and in a quiet
place (i.e. student learning centers, library corners, participant’s workplace etc.). The interview
will be audio recorded to ensure accuracy during the transcription and analysis of interviews.
Overall your participation will involve one (on average) 60-90 minutes’ individual interview and
a completion of a brief survey form (3-5 minutes) during the interview.
Your name, identity and all information you provide will be kept confidential in oral
presentations and written documents for publications. Moreover, I will use pseudonyms for
names.
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Please be informed that your participation in this study is voluntary and you may
withdraw at any time without penalty or prejudice. You may also benefit from your
participation in the study by gaining insight into your own experience as a foreign-born,
first generation immigrant.
If you are interested in participating, please feel free to respond to this message at your
earliest convenience at z1564243@students.niu.edu or contact me by phone (815) -793-0490.
We will schedule the interview based on your availability. If you also have any questions during
or after the interview, please do not hesitate to contact me, I will be happy to answer your
questions and provide relevant information. Moreover, I would be happy to provide you with the
study results/findings upon completion of my dissertation.
For additional questions or concerns related to this study, you may contact the
dissertation committee chair, professor, Dr. Jorge Jeria at the College of Education, Department
of Adult and Higher Education, GH 201G. Phone (815)753-9375, Fax: (815) 753-9309. Email
address: jjeria@niu.edu.
For questions regarding your rights as a research participant, you may contact the
Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University at (815)753-8588.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation, willingness to share your views and
experience and contribution to the successful completion of my dissertation project. I hope to
hear from you soon.

Sincerely,
Gulshirin Orazova
Doctoral Candidate
Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education
Northern Illinois University
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I agree to participate in the dissertation research project entitled "Educational Journey of First
Generation, Foreign-Born Immigrant Students in the U.S: Transnational Experiences and
the Role of Cultural Capital in Pursuing Higher Education” being conducted by Gulshirin
Orazova, a doctoral candidate of the Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education at
Northern Illinois University. I have been informed about the purpose and the objectives of the
study in the written invitation as well as orally before the interview.
I understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I will be asked to be interviewed and also
be informed that my interview will be audio recorded. I have been informed that the interview
will last on average 60-90 minutes and will be held at a convenient time for me in a quiet place. I
was also asked to complete a brief written demographic survey questions at the time of
interview. I am also informed that I may be invited for a second face-to-face, skype or phone
interview to further expand the topics covered in the first interview.
I am aware that the researcher may ask me to provide some artifacts such as pictures, awards or
other pieces that reflect my background experience, challenges and success in U.S. higher
education that might contribute to the richness of data. Artifacts that reveal my identity will be
kept confidential and will be only used as a supplementary piece for analysis.
I acknowledge that my participation is voluntary and maybe withdrawn at any time without any
penalty or prejudice, and that if I have any additional questions concerning this study, I may
contact the researcher, doctoral candidate, Gulshirin Orazova (via e-mail:
z1564243@students.niu.edu; gorazova@yahoo.com; by phone: (815) 793-0490) or her
dissertation advisor, Dr. Jorge Jeria, professor at Northern Illinois University, Department of
Counseling, Adult and Higher Education, GH 201G (via e-mail: jjeria@niu.edu, by phone:
(815)753-9375, Fax: (815) 753-9309 ).
I understand that if I wish further information regarding my rights as a research participant, I may
contact the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University (815-753-8588).
I have been informed that possible benefits to me from my participation in this study might be
gaining insight into my own experience as a foreign-born, first generation immigrant, and that
there are no foreseeable risks or discomforts from participation.
Further, information obtained during this study may be published in scientific journals or
presented at scientific meetings, but I understand that all information gathered during the study
will be kept confidential. Recorded materials will be kept in a safe place and pseudonyms will be
used in reporting the data.
I realize that Northern Illinois University does not provide any compensation for my
participation in this study. I understand that my consent to participate in this project does not
constitute a waiver of any legal rights or redress I might have as a result of my participation, and
I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this consent form.
Signature of Participant ______________________________ Date____________________
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I understand that the interview will be audio-recorded using an electronic audio-recording
device. I was informed that the researcher would keep the audio-recording in a safe passwordprotected electronic device and would use the audio-recording for further transcribing and
analysis.

I am aware that the findings based on the audio recorded interview might be published, but my
identity will be kept confidential and pseudonyms will be used in any written publications or oral
presentations.

I give my consent to have my interview be audio recorded.

I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this consent form.

Signature of Participant ______________________________ Date____________________
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(In written form to be filled out before the interview)
Student’s Name: ________________________________ Date: ____________________
Cell/Home Phone: __________________
Major: ______________________

Email: ______________________

Graduation time __________________

1. What is your country of origin?
2. Nationality:
3. Age:
4. Gender:
5. Your affiliation:
UNDERGADUATE STUDENT

GRADUATE STUDENT

6. How long have you been in the U.S. (How many years)?
7. Do your parents have U.S. higher education?
YES

NO

8. Your parents’ educational level: Mother -

Father -

9. Did you receive your secondary education in your country of origin? Circle the
answer:
YES

NO

10. If YES, please indicate how many years did you study there, what grade did you
finish?
11. Do you live with your family members in the U.S? Circle the answer:
YES

NO

12. If yes, please indicate family members, such as mother, father, brothers and sisters.
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13. What languages do you speak?
14. What is your current GPA? Is it approximately 3 or above?
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Informal warm-up questions:
•

How are things going this semester?

•

What classes are you taking this semester?

Background information:
1. Tell me about yourself: who you are and what you do.
2. Tell me about your country of origin? What is something you want people to know about
your country of origin?
3. Please tell me about your family: your parents and your siblings. What do they do and
what educational degree do they have?
4. At what type of school did you study prior to college?
5. What was that school like? Please describe it.
6. What did you like in that school and what you did not like?
7. What were you interested in during your elementary, middle and high school years?
Main Part Questions
8. Please describe your typical day as a current student at U.S. higher education?
9. How did you make your decision to study at this university/college? What motivated you
to pursue your education at this university/college? Please describe how it happened.
10. Who was involved in your decision? Please describe with some specific examples.
11. What challenges did you have with your decision to pursue your education?
12. Who helped you to overcome your challenges? Please tell me about that person/persons
and what he/she/they did to help you? How it happened?
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13. How did you prepare yourself to be admitted to your university/college? Please tell me
your story.
14. How did you feel prepared relative or in comparison to your peers, local Americans?
15. How did your family encourage your overall education? Who influenced you and how?
What did they do to encourage your education? Please give some examples from your
elementary school, middle school, and high school.
16. How did your mother and father separately encourage your education? What were their
roles?
17. What were your parents’ expectations in terms of education?
18. Who else rather than your family members influenced/inspired your educational growth?
19. What role have cultural values played in your overall life? How did they affect your
studies?
20. What is one thing you are proud of about your culture in terms of education?
21. How did your family members support you in your transition to higher education? How
was that experience? Please tell me your story.
22. What academic challenges did you face in your transition to a U.S. university?
23. What emotional challenges did you face in transition to U.S. higher education?
24. Please describe one day when you had these challenges. What happened?
25. Who helped you to overcome your challenges?
26. For women: How do you think your challenges in decision making and transition to the
US and higher education are different from those of men?
27. What did you do to overcome your challenges in your transition to U.S higher education?
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28. In comparison with your country of origin’s education, please describe U.S. education?
Please provide some examples of differences from your country’s education system.
29. Tell me some examples of your country of origin’s and US professors’ and instructors’
approach and support.
30. What of your university’s/college’s events or activities do you participate in out of class
time? Can you tell me about one event or activity you participated in? What is the role of
that event in your academic life?
31. Describe an example when you were proud of being a student in U.S higher education.
32. How do you define success?
33. Please describe yourself as a successful student.
34. How did your background (education, family, cultural values) impact your success in the
US?
35. What resources do you find as important in your success at U.S. higher education?
36. What challenges do you think students from your country of origin might have in their
transition to U.S. higher education?
37. What should be done at the U.S. higher education to address first generation, foreignborn students’ needs to succeed?
38. What advice would you give them to be a successful student in an American university?
39. Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
40. Where do you see yourself in 15 years?
41. How will your country of origin benefit from your educational success?
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42. In comparison to your colleagues, what will be your unique contribution as a first
generation, foreign-born immigrant to a U.S. organization in which you will work upon
your graduation?
Concluding questions
1. Do you have anything else that I did not ask, but you think is important and want to
share with me?
2. Do you have any questions for me?
Thank you very much for sharing your experiences with me and for your insightful interview
responses. I will contact you, if we need a second interview to expand the discussion on the
covered topics today. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns related to your
participation or today’s interview.
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Date & Time of interview: _________________ Location: _________________
Interviewee Pseudonym: _________________
Major points:
Question # _________________________

Question #

Question#

Question#

Question#

Question#

Follow up questions: __________________________
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Participant: __________________ Interview Date: __________
Interview Scheduling process:

Location Description:

Participant Description (appearance/feelings/emotion):

Major and consistent points/responses with the other interviews:

Strengths of Interview:

Weaknesses of the Interview:

How I addressed the weaknesses:

Takeaway from the Interview:

Location _____________
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GENDER

AFFILIATED
HIGHER
EDUCATION

46

M

MIU

Antonia

Italy

40

F

Bidita

Nepal

26

Diva
Dennis

Nepal
Ireland

Evan

DEGREE
OBTAINED
IN CO

AGE

Palestine

YEARS IN
THE U.S.

COUNTRY
OF ORIGIN

Ahmad

PROGRAM

NAME

191

7

MIU

Doctoral/Recent
Graduate
Doctoral/Current

F

TCC

Associate/Current

4

30
43

F
M

MIU
IRC

Bachelor’s/Current
Bachelor’s/Current

10
15

Cameroon

50

M

MIU

10

Gayip

Uzbekistan

34

M

MIU

10

Bachelor’s

Gloria

Cameroon

37

F

MIU

Doctoral/Recent
Graduate
Master’s/ Recent
Graduate
Bachelor’s/Current

High
School/PhD
High
School
High
School
Associate’s
High
School
Bachelor’s

8

Jian

China

30

M

MIU

7

High
School
Bachelor’s

Kadeer

Bangladesh 35

M

MIU

8

Bachelor’s

8

Bachelor’s

4
10+
10

Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s

15+

16

Maryam Palestine

44

F

MIU

Peter
Benin
Rahman Sudan
Rakesh India

46
42
34

M
M
M

MIU
MIU
MIU

Rima

Mexico

33

F

MIU

Masters/ Recent
Graduate
Masters/ Recent
Graduate
Doctoral/Recent
Graduate
Doctoral/Current
Master’s/Current
Master’s/ Recent
Graduate
Doctoral/Current

Sara

Sudan

39

F

TCC

Associate’s/Current

11

Saira

Bangladesh 28

F

MIU

6

Sardar
Shahlo

Iran
Uzbekistan

27
34

M
F

MIU
MIU

4
10

Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s

Sonya

Mexico

48

F

MIU

Master’s/ Recent
Graduate
Doctoral/Current
Masters/ Recent
Graduate
Doctoral/Current

High
School
High
School
Bachelor’s

24

Bachelor’s
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Research Questions
According to participants,
what factors influence
students’ decision to pursue
higher education?

Findings

•
•
•
•
•
•

According to participants,
what challenges do students
face in their transition to the
United States’ higher
education system? What are
the peculiarities of women
students’ challenges?

According to participants,
what is the role of cultural
capital in foreign-born
students’ integration into
United States’ higher
education and academic
success?
What resources do first
generation, foreign-born
immigrant students identify
as important to their success
in United States’ higher
education?

Factors Influencing Students’ Decision to Pursue HE in the
U.S.
U.S. HE is highly attractive for international students from
developed and developing countries for its quality and for job
opportunities;
It is prestigious for international students to pursue U.S. HE;
Education obtained in their COs is not considered when applying
for jobs;
Married women participants who followed their husbands in
their migration were highly influenced by their husbands’
decisions to pursue U.S. degrees;
Staying at the institution closer to their relatives is a priority for
immigrants.
U.S. education is the tool for a better life in a new country.

Academic challenges that students faced in their transition to
the U.S.
• Language barrier
• Different education systems
• Transfer credits
Emotional challenges that impacted the students’ academic life
• Sense of belonging
• Cultural differences
Specific challenges of women participants
No challenges except:
• Gendered roles in housework;
• Muslim woman’s hijab issues
Impact of Students’ Cultural Capital on Students’ Success
• Family members’ support and expectations associated with
cultural traditions that highly value educational aspiration and
academic achievement;
• Solid background education, which developed students’ strong
learning discipline and skills.
U.S. HE Resources, Students Identified as Important to Their
Success
• Library resources;
• High technology;
• Financial support;
• Qualified faculty;
• Student support services.
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Present Study

Previous Research

All participants were unequivocal that U.S
HE is the best worldwide system for
accomplishing educational needs. Thus, U.S.
HE with its advanced resources, up till now,
remains the most powerful and exemplary
system that attracts students from both
developed and developing world countries.

Alkarzon, 2015; Tan, 2015.

Immigrants’ acculturation, assimilation,
integration cause emotional challenges that
influence their academic life.

Brilliant, 2000; Hailu & Ku, 2014; Teranishi
et al., 2011; Williams & Berry, 1991.

Students skillfully applied their cultural
capital in their studies that influenced their
academic success.

Dumai & Ward, 2010; Offer-Robert, 2004;
Risner, 2007; Serrano, 2009; Vezina, 2009.

Students were highly appreciative for U.S.
HE resources that supported their success.

Alkarzon, 2015; Teranishi et al., 2011.
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Literature
Cultural capital is more applicable to upperlevel class (Bourdieu, 1986).

Parents’ education is an important predictor
of students’ educational aspiration (Baum &
Flores, 2011; Ellwood & Kane, 2000).

Present Study
Cultural capital is not only applicable to more
affluent students. Participants were from low
income or middle class. They had high levels
of certain cultural capital based on their
background culture and traditions that highly
valued educational aspiration and academic
achievement.
Regardless of students’ SES and in spite of
parents’ educational level, the family’s
encouragement, high educational expectations
impacted the first generation, foreign-born
immigrants’ motivation to pursue higher
levels of education and their success.

Women are seen as “second class citizens”
when they enter a new country as they follow
their husbands or other male family members.
They are described as a population who
constantly faced challenges based on the
cultural views of male dominance in their
household and/or discrimination based on
their identity, race and ethnicity, or for just
being women (Boyd, 2003; Alfred, 2003;
Lee, 1997, Offoh-Robert, 2004 ).

Women were not seen as “second class
citizens”; they were proud students, wives,
mothers and were highly appreciative of the
opportunities provided in the U.S. Female
participants did not face more challenges than
the male participants.

Immigrants’ age at the immigration makes
predictable difference in students’ educational
aspiration. Those who enter the country
before the age of 13 do as well as native-born
students (Baum & Flores, 2011).

Participants’ age did not matter in students’
success in U.S. higher education. They
entered the country as adults after the age of
13 with limited language proficiency;
however, they were able to succeed as well as
their native-born peers.
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For Higher Education
Administrators, Faculty
and Staff

For Policies

• Increase knowledge
about the factors that
influence immigrant
students’ decision to
pursue HE. U.S. and
enhance, reevaluate ESL
classes;

• Consider immigrant
•
students’
transnational
experiences that
promote diversity and
bring multicultural
perspectives to their
respective
•
organizations;

• Increase awareness that
foreign-born students
need extra time to adjust
to the U.S. system;
• Employ new admission
policies in accepting
credits and recognizing
degrees from other world
countries;
• Expand cross-cultural
organizations that involve
American and foreignborn students.

• Expand funding for
research on foreignborn students’
experiences;

For Future Research

•

• Increase education
and job opportunities
for legal immigrants.
•

•

•

What strategies are employed
by family members, both those
who have higher education and
those who have lower levels of
education, to inspire the
students to pursue higher levels
of education?
Do husbands without HE also
encourage and support their
wives who want to pursue HE
at the same level as husbands
with advanced levels of
education?
What is the influence of
specific cultural and traditional
values and strategies on
encouraging higher levels of
education?
What policies and strategies do
the education systems of
developing world countries
with limited resources employ
to increase students’
aspirations to pursue HE?
What are the specific
contributions of foreign-born
immigrants to the U.S.
economy?
How do U.S.-educated alumni
support their developing CO?

